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Rain and Sunshine
■ ? ins. hrs.
August 21 ........ 1.5
August 22 ........ .......... 11 2.2
August 23 6.4
August 24 . ...... 0.9
August 26 ...... .02 5.1
August 26 ........ 12.3






August 21 ........ .... 80.8 46.0
August 22 ........ ...... 77.2 47.9
August 23 ........ ........ 77.7 50.0
August 24 ........ ....  65.8 45.0
August 25......... ....  73.2 44.5
August 26 .......... ....  74.3 44.0
August 27 ........ .... • 77.0 42.6
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.The Canadian Bakeries 
Limited plant in Penticton 
ceased operations at mid­
night last night and the 18 
employees of the company— 
memb<>rs of the Bakery and 
Confectionery Workers’ Un­
ion of America (AF of L) — 
-wiill be out of work until the 
^jlon’s dispute with McGav- 
in Bakeries Limited in Ke­
lowna is settled.
•snie Penticton bakery workers are 
iflembers of the Kelowna local of 
tlik union and when.the union em­
ployees ’ at McOavin’s In the Or­
chard City went out on strike at 
midnight last night, the manage- 
m'^t of the Penticton plant decided 
to close down until the issue is 
settled.
Union employees at the Kel­
owna bakery voted in favor of 
strike action when the concil­
iation board award rejected the 
union demands for a 35 hour 
week and an across the board . 
.wage increase of approxhnately 
per week.
A conciliation board was appoint­
ed when both McGavln Ltd., in Kel­
owna and Canadian Bakeries . in 
Penticton rejected the union’s wage 
atid^ reduced hours demands.
-The conciliation board award 
stated that the present 42 hour, 
week in effect in Penticton was 
fair’ and recommended a wage in­
crease of $3.00 a week for union 
employees in, the Kelowna plant 
and'a boost of $5.50 per week for 
employees in the Penticton bakery. 
.i^fSlNS VANCOUVER SCALE 
’•’•This •vkrage' award would bring the 
' wag^-paid In the Canadian ^Bak- 
' eri^ ''h‘ere''up to those paid in:,4be 
^'^vin' plant, in; Kelowna;’ buf 
wculd , f^ far ..^tort, of,. Uie,*^nr 
couver, wage' scale wH'ich / the' 
is demandUig.
. A' strike vote was taken in 
tli0 Penticton'plant on Satur­
day and the union employees 
voted 100 per cent in favor of 
strike action.
A union spokesman stated today, 
however, that the union reserves 
the-right to go out on strike at a 
lipje of its own choosing and re­
gards the management’s action in 




Four residential lots at the corner 
of Wade avenue and Martin street 
are now being cleared to make way 
for a new Super-Value store to be 
operated by two city businessmen, 
Peter Gregory and Ron Westad,
The new store, which will face 
onto Wade avenue, will be under 
construction as soon as possible. It 
is expected that the new premises 
will be oiien for business about the 
end of October.
Designed to compare with the 
most modern food market In B.C.. 
the store will be constructed of 
cement blocks and will measure 64 
feet by 100. A parking lot covering 
an area of 15,000 square feet will 
provide space for between 70 and 
100 cars.
Builders of the new store, thp 
Prank Tearoe Construction Com­
pany of Vancouver, will employ 
local labor and sub-contracts will 
be let out to local firms.
M.r. Gregory and Mr. Westad were 
formerly managers of the meat and 
grocery departments of the Pen­
ticton ' Superior store. Later they 
purchased the Westview Market 
which they sold before opening nego­




NOTICE ANYTHING DIFFERENT about Penticton’s Peach Festival -Queen Joahi 
Nagle? That’s “Miss PNE’’ you're reading on her ribbon. ' She/became Miss Pacific 
National Exhibition at Vancouver last nigh t when she wasichosen from amid 14 girls 
entered in the competition, and the above picture was taken'minutes after the an­
nouncement of the winner was made from the stage of the'PNE outdoor theatre be­
fore more than 10,000 -people. i She cradles fier.^'Oscar” in h^r..arm,.a.nd'.alsa\has a 
hapF^ grip on a cheque for'$i;000. Jo^H s ay^"pf6a^.giB,}^nd‘'F.en^^ very, 










The name of a Penticton soldieri 
is contained in the latest Korean 
casualty list issued this week by 
the Canadian army authorities.
Ke is Lance Corporal Gary L. 
Miller, serving with the Lord 
Strathcona Horse Regiment of Cal­
gary. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H, Miller, of Park street, 
Penticton.
; According to a wire received by 
the soldier’s parents Sunday, Lance 
i^orporal Miller is suffering from 
Isfjcratlons to the left forearm j^nd 
shoulder and from scalp and head 
V/ouhds.
PREMIER HERE
"T^jC-’s premier, the,Hon. W. A. C. 
Bennett, lunched in Penticton lost 
Prlilay en route from Victoria to 
his "Kelowna homo.
MountiesWill 
Dress Up For 
P.M.'s Visit
’There will be a little more 
color to Penticton on Tuesday of 
next week, in token of the visit 
here of the Prime Minister and 
two members of his cabinet.
The RCMP, , in token of the 
occasion, will be wearing their 
dress uniforms.
Scarlet-coated mountles will 
meet the,plane bearing the visit­
ing party when it neaches here 
shortly before the noon hour, 
and will'provide a patrol.
, Officers will be in attendance 
during the balance of the visit 
here and will provide a patrol 
to Kelowna.
Two poliomyelitis victims are under observation in 
Penticton area this week, but city doctors do not feel 
that there is any^ fear of an epidemic here.
The two patients, one a small child from Keremeos 
and the other a youth from a Kootenay city, are believ­
ed to have contracted the disease outside the Penticton 
area.
The girl wals admitted to hospital^
last week and is reported to be 
"quite 111". The youth was taken toi 
hospital Monday. ■ His case, is be­
lieved to be of a mild non-paralyt- 
Ic nature. ,
T4ie youth was working in a 
city orchard, and it is under­
stood that he was taken 111 
when in Trail, but it was not 
until Monday that medical at­
tention was sought.
Recording to one doctor here the I 
p^k of incidence is extiected to be | 
reached by this week or next.
Transport Board 
Commission Post 
For City CPR Man
U. B. McCallum, of this city, re­
ceived word this week Of his ap­
pointment to the post of inspector 
on the Board of Transport; Com­
missioners, with headquarters in 
Calgary..
Mr. McCallum, who is n former 
conductor and rules Instructor ..Xor
iRoiy^ngv enthusiasts from /many 
parts oL^.eXand the'north western
,Pe»r.
!ti<|tton'-^pie£afaef';3iKl^^iwhen-$he.:'£4tsl 
postWw:' Pacific northl^^st ntoWing 
championships, will be decided bn 
Skaba Lake. /' ' '
*171118 was decided at' a meeting 
here Sunday when representatives 
froffl rowing clubs In Vancouver, 
Victoria, Nelson, Kelowna and Pent 
ticton met to discuss the future of 
competitive rowing in the north 
west.
Possibility of forming an or­
ganization was discussed and if 
orgattizatibns in Portland and 
'Seattle are willing to enter it is 
almost certain that *a group 
known as the Pacifio Northwest 
Association of Amateur Oars­
men will be formed.
A similar association existed in 
the past but It was disbanded in 
1030. The new club, if it is formed, 
will apply for permission to use the 
cups which were used by the old 
group.
Events to be staged here in Sep­
tember will include Junior - and 
senior singles; junior and senior 
doubles; novice. Junior and senior 
fours and seniors in eights.
The organizers hope that the Un­
iversity of Washington Olympic 
crew will race against a Kelowna 
team in a special fours’ event.
A stern warning to motorists 
that particular care should be 
exercised on city streets with 
the opening of school Tuesday Is 
issued by the head of the RCMP 
detachment here.
Sgt. Wallace told the Herald 
that drivers of vehicles should 
be constantly on the watoh for 
youngsters crossing the streets, 
especially in,the school area.
"’There are signs marked very 
clearly showing where school 
zones are laid out,’’ he said. 
‘"There should be no excuse for 
speeding through these zones.’’
*11118 term a newcomer to the 
Ideal detachment. Constable M. 
ytowden. Is busy organizing the 
school patrol abd members will 
receive complete Instructions on 
traffic, control, from the con­
stable.
Probably the happiest girl in B.C. today is Pentic­
ton’s lovely Peach Festival Queen, 17-year-old Joan 
Nagle, who last night was chosen “Miss PNE’’ at the 
Pacific National Exhibition in Vancouver.
Bringing honor to this city, the attractive Penticton 
representative was the choice of a panel of judges'over 
13 of the lovliest girls in the province. With the covet­
ed title goes a cheque for $1000 which was presented to 
Miss Nagle last night on stage of the outdoor theatre 
at the PNE, before 10,000 people.
Peaches, Pears 
Small But Quality 
Of Fruit Is&kkI
fn mn” division of the




When the Hon. P. A. Gaglurdi, niinisLerrof public 
rka in B.C.’h new government, conforrod with mem-wor
* 'I t, ;
1 ' t** .
y ! y' ' '' ' ' ' ’ I ‘'■j'i (!' ' n f-i
bera of Penticton’s city council here on Friday morning 
tfl* last week, the matter of improvomont to Penticton 
creek channel between Ellis street and Okanagan lake 
was discusBod. Also in attendance wore N. W. McCal- 
liim, chief engineer, and J. W. Miors, divisional engineer 
for the department.
'The minister was told of urrange^!!':- 
ments made in developing the chan-
m.mo I cobvor and then will go to Ottawahwna to the border, three cases were | » .imnir nr. v.iair. inRA J S' wock boforc taking up hisreported last year; tWo In 1060, sev 
on in 1040 and six In 1048.
Last serious outbreak in health 
unit area "Was In 1047 when 18 per 
sons were stricken.
AVOID CROWDS 
Health officials are advising per 
sons In polio areas to avoid crowds; 
to refrain from drinking water un 
less tlio source Is known to be pure; 
and to avoid eating uncooked fruit 
and vegetables.
Symptoms of the dread disease 
Inoludo backaches, stiff . necks, 
lieadaches, stomach disorders, mal 
also and fever.
low duties on September 1.
L^t July, Mr. McCallum was ap­
pointed assistant superintendent of 
the Kettle Valley division in Pen 
tlotoh.'
Peaches and^ pears^ are moving 
rapidly ii^to Penticton packing;- 
houses and>repo'^-:indlcate that, 
although some of the. fruit is small, 
the quality, is ■ gen’i^lTy .good. ’ ;
S^ng of. fi:uit haS' beeh 'retarded 
tlfis -year’' varieties
'are'^ngijpickedjdtw ^han.^oisuah 
<' -< Aecordlhs.;-ta^Mi<i<]^.' 
district horticulturist'heto, there is 
"a’.’definite lOcWpl'.unlfo^'ity'in the 
sizing of the'fruit. "“Oh some' trees, 
fruit will, be lickmalllsixe, yet'on-the 
same tree other.’fruit''will be very, 
small.” ,
Outlook for the apple and prune 
crop 'Is bright, Mr. Trumpour de­
clared. Both fruits are coloring 
well.
*1716 heavy rain' on Monday did 
not damage fruit stlU on trees, but 
orather helped in improving the col­
or particularly in the. case of Macs.
If the rain had persisted for 
many hours, ^.Trumpour ex'plain- 
ed, and the temperature had been 
between 55 and 77 degrees there 
would have been grave danger of 
apple scab, but no trees have been 
affected.
*1716 cool nights are helping 'the 
apples to color. In order* to bring 
out the hues which 'ore so attractive 
to the consumer, cold nights and 
warm days are required.
When ,Joan herself .phoned the 
happy news back to her home town 
late last night, she was so excited 
she couldn’t even think what she 
will do with her $1000 prize money.
'Competing with beauty queens 
from Vancouver, Surrey, Nanai­
mo, Kelowna, Campbell River, 
Vernon. New Westminster, Chil­
liwack, K'amloops, Burnaby; 
North Vancouver, Cowichan 
and Victoria, Joan was the 
choice of a panel of Judges who 
took not only beauty but also 
personality and poise into con- 
^dcration in making their dlt- 
fkult decision., f «
Last night’s announcement Was 
the Jubilant climax to four days of 
gay activity for Joan and the other 
contestants. Since they arrived in 
the coast city the girls have been 
entertained at civic welcomes and 
banquets and have made numerous 
publlg appearances.
PARENTS THERE 
*1716 lovely Penticton girl, who did 
so much to make this year’s Peach 
Festival -a success, shared her tri­
umph last night with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. S, B. Nagle,- who were 
visiting: in the coast- city. - 
* - Aa/;Miss PNE of'1952’’, Joan suo- 
'ceeds.>;VictQria; bCaiity Inez- McLeod 
who-TWon the}.titlq;Iastf.,ysat; 
.JWi^.Nagle witt'now s'e'pre6ent .the 
PNE, addition to -P^eptictop, a;t, 
Various functions ahd 'fairs through 
out Cendda and the United-Stated
Visitors To Be 
Here In Force 
This,Week-End
Hundreds of bustle-weary city 
dwellers will seek relief from noise 
and clamor of their daily routine 
in Penticton this week-end and al­
ready auto courts and hotels have 
received reservations from all parts 
of B.C. and the neighboring Am­
erican states. . :
Some “vacancy” sings are hang­
ing outside motels here but it is ex- - , 
pected that they will be filled by 
Saturday.
Mrs. G. Kingsley,'operator of the 
Okanagan Travel Bureau, reports 
that many private re.sidences have 
been listed so that travellers who 
are not successful in finding ac- * 
comodation need not be. turned 
away. ' " ,
In addition to the city’s beaches, 
and the golf course there Is a. full, 
program - of baseball i games and at 
Queen’s . Park the B;G:: motorcycle 
championship .wiU be run off ,Mon-i 
day' stEirting at 1 ?p.m, ■ ' " ;
week ehdin’g ’August'23 was" 4,176;
an increase of 240 over last week.t i '
Not. Council Business
NOT GUILTY OP ARSON!
■ An Oliver man, R. Bastlan,' was 
acquitted of n charge of arson 
whldh ho faced In County Court 
hero yesterday before His Honor 
Judge M. M, OolqUhoun.
Mr. Bastlan was charged with 
attempting to set lire to his wife’s 
grocery store on or about May 18.
H. W. Meinnes, Q.Oi, appeared 
for the dofonoo and John S. Alkins 
represented the Crown.
IvanMcLellandTo 
Get Try-Out With 
Vancouver Canucks
When Ivan MeLellaiid dons 
Ills goalie pads for the first time 
this season It #111 riot’be with 
the Pentioton V’s but with the 
Vanoouver Canucks. ‘
' Ivan', who Is. the property of 
tlie New tYoi^ Rangers, of 
which ' YanooUver is a farat 
club, has received orden to re­
port to the Canucks' training 
camp which ppetis at the Mem­




; Penticton’s council, while theoretically approving 
the holding of the British Empire Games rowing events 
here in 1954, does not want to be drawn into any finan­
cial commitments at this date.
This was made clear at Monday night’s council 
meeting when a majority of the members turned down 
a resolution to-set up a nominal sum for preliminary 
expenses.
The resolution, introriucod and;{C- 
vigorously 'sponsored by Alderman
Frank Christian, had been tabled 
from the previous week’s meeting.
It called merely for the pro­
vision of a maximum of $250, 
which miglit be spent by a com­
mittee, which would presumably jk 
be in preliminary work with |,ho 
' games officials, gathering and 
presenting data.
Voting for this resolution, in ad­
dition to Alderman Christian, were 
Mayor Rathbuii and Alderman 
Phipps. V •
But a majority werw opposed, with 
Aldermen qaddlekton, Harris, Hunt, 
and Tltchmnrsh voting in the nega­
tive.,,
HIGH charged discussion 
The dlcjdasslon . although it In- 
(Oontlnuod on Page 8) ' '
Prime Minister On Visit Here
Fred Anderson, Still Spry, Is 90 Today
Todoy, Fred O. Anderson* cele­
brated his OOth birthday.
And ho didn't;, as might bo Ima- 
glnodi wait at his Ellis street home 
for friends to call on him with
hei'e," ho said,
His eyes and hand are Just as 
steady and accurate on the rifle
tongratulatlons --; Mr. ■ Anderson 
Health unit offlcluls advise thath®”** celebrated his blrth-
chlldron suffering from influenzal » party given in his honor
symptoms should bo put to bed and' *'*'® borne of a close friend.
K H 8., I at • *
medical advice sought.
' ^ I *
I ' *
( ‘ ‘ I ' '
I ' • ■ ■ i . ■■ , ' ■ ■■■ ■' ■I /
iiel and also of the fact that u 
liridge across the channel located 
at Front' street, and a bridge at 
Ellis street, were part of this devel­
opment.
Tlio Hon. Mr. Oaglardl said that 
he #0019 not commit the govern­
ment to carry out any commitments 
of the pervious administration, and 
Unit any project would be studied 
and. If It merited the government's 
coiisldoratlon, would lie proceeded 
With. Otherwise, ho said, It would 
be almndohodi 
WILL HE UTUDIED
Mr. McCallum advised the conn 
cl! that plans for the dovolopinent 
(Continued on Page 6)





Oongrntuintlonfl from the city of
By the calendar, Mr. Anderson 
Is considered old, but those who 
have seen him on the dflc'range 
still hitting' buIlBoyes or mak­
ing clover shots wll;li a billiard cue 
Will toll you that he is the young­
est ol4 man they know.
RllitlARD TABLE 
It was the tollllord table which
Bryan Cooney, has lieou appointed 
director of organization for the 
Federation of Fj'ult and Vegctalilo 
Workers’ Union (TLO) replacing 
the former director of organization, 
W. H. Sands.»
Mr. Sands was Inst'week appoint­
ed deputy minister of labor for 
British Columbia.
Penticton were forwarded to Miss ^ ^ .
PNE. Queen Joan Nagle, by Mayor I Anderson to bulTd
W. A. Rathbun thb morplng. 1 Ti,* m i,« «««» iiuAa
iWjM
Duimage totalling nearly fl08 was
caused when fire broke out in the 
bnsoment of a Nelson avenue homo 
about 1:30 p.m. Inst Saturday.
tho house in which he now lives. 
"I lived'on the lot next door to 
this in a smaller place," he told a 
Herald teportei’, "but I, wanted a 
house in which 1 cduld put a billi­
ard table 80 I built a larger one
■I'/
The Mayor's telegru.m reads us | 
follows: 1
"On behalf of all Pentioton people 
it Is a pleasure to extend to you 
hearty congratulations and a sln- 
ooro wish for your continued sue-I on tbin iot ln 1045." 
ooss. 'Down In the basement -i' Mi*.
"The fact that you have lioon sol- Anderson navlgdtes 'the stair wlth- 
cotod queen of tho PNE has brought out any trouble— the table is not 
honor .and distinction to tho Okan- often idle.
ttgan Valley, Wc are all very proud "There is always Bomcono coming 
of you. in for a game. You’d be surprised
W. A. Rathbun, Mayor." at tlie number of people who come
FRED ANDERSON
range, Mutt men ‘his ago would 
bo oontont to bask in the sun in 
th’e 'garden on a summer's dayj but
not Mr. Anderson; only two weeks 
ago ho was down at the ICaleden 
rlflo range taking an active part 
in tho proceedings where ho prov­
ed that ho can still hit a bullseye 
with tho bent of them.
At his homo there is a bhelf in 
the corner of his living room pack­
ed with CUPS and trophies wliloh 
hlB rifle has won him. As recently 
as 1040 -r was then only 84 — 
ho won thii eimtford Trophy,
Mr. Anderson' first came to the 
Okanagan 64 years ago — "EHls 
street was not muoli more thap a 
track th6n” — and sObflcd on what 
is now known as Rdradl^ Ranch. 
PARADISE
"i caliedl itiParddlsc Ranch' when 
I first settled there," he tayc, "bdt 
I got a little tb'iid of people greet­
ing me wltli 'how are thlnets In 
Paradise’ so X duingcd the name 
to Pine Crook.
"I sold the place to Matt WllBon 
and 'he changed the name' back 'to 
Paradise,
, "I had been at the ranch for 
seven 'years, tlien I went to Sum 
merland. and spent ten veal’s there
“While I was up there a friend
(Oontlnuedi on Page 6)
When Pi'imt Minister Louis S. St, Laurent visits hero on Tues­
day he will bo acconapanlod by two members of his cabinet.
In his party will bo the Hon, Btuarb Ourson,'Minister of Justice, 
and the Hon. R, W. Mayhow, Minister of’Fisheries.
They will arrive hero by ob' from Castlegor at about 11:30 a.m.- 
and bo taken Immodlatoly to a suite of rooms at tho Prince Charles
Hotel.
A civic lunciicon will bo 
held In the hotel at 12:15, 
presided over by iMayor W. A. 
Rathbun, when some 200 will 
bo pre.sont to extend a wol- 
comb to tlio city's guests on 
tho occasion.
, Tho iunoheon program 
will bo very brief, and Mr. St. 
Laurent's public speech ftom 
tho band shell in Gyro Parki 
has boon sohodulod for 1:30 
P-m- ,
If lb rains, city officials 
have announced, tljo public 
appearance of tho Prime Min­
ister and his party will be 
transferred to the arena,
Mr. Bt, Laurent will bo 
Introduood to his Penticton, 
audience by Judge M. M. 
Colqulioun, and will beRT. liON. L. S. ST. LAURENT, 
thanked by O. L. Jones, M,P. for Yale,
, Following thin pubhn program, the vlsltoro will leave immed;- 
lately, for Kelowna, later pi'ocoedlng farther nortli througli the 
valley on route to tho ooiist,
Travelling with the Prime Minister, In addition to his two 
cabinet pollengues, will' bo his two Gccrotarlos, J, W. PlckersglU and 
Rosa Mortln, and Bill Munro, public relations officer,
MillM M wmmmmmm MM Mm m
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Mr. and Mrs. Douglas liOdd andT. 
three children, of West Vancouver, 
are on. a holiday visit in Penticton 
and occupying the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. O. Marshall while the 
latter .couple and their children are 
vacationing at Yellowstone Nation­
al Park. ;
Prize Winners At j 
Lions Club Tea
.When the winning tickets :for two 
prizes were drawn at the siilccessful 
tea held on Saturday urider the 
sponsorship of the Lions l^lub the 
door prize of a cup and saucer went 
to Mrs. W. Agar, 444 Tenrfc,street, 
and Mrs. John Munro, of Na^ramat 
won the, steam iron;. ., ;
m




■!^ere is a REGISTEREEf/^ 
- ‘ music teacher in your 
'j:h district. //
eo'bsuu your, regional secretary 





Hav® your fHome Way©” dono 
by P^f esslonal Operatoxa
■ ■ a*' , .
CAMPLING’S 
Beauty Shop




Miss Dorothy Raptis, whose mar­
riage to George Donald Petley will 
take place on September 6, was the 
honored guest at a miscellaneous 
shower given by Mrs. Ken J. Doyle 
on Thursday evening of last week.
Colored lights strung in the gard­
en at the home of Mrs. Doyle added 
a gala atmosphere to the scene of 
the btidal shower. A doll carriage 
decorated in pink and white and 
wheeled by the hostess’ small 
^ughter, Patricia, and Irene Owen 
contained the many attractive gifts 
presented to the honoree,
Poliowing a pleasant social even­
ing refreshments were served by the 
hostess assisted by the Misses Helen
and Doreen Raptis, sisters of the 
bride-to-be, Patricia Doyle and 
Irene Owen.
Invited to the shower were Mrs. 
George Raptis, Miss Helen Raptisi 
Miss Doreen Raptis, Mrs. Jack 
Petley, Mrs. Alex Gumming, Mrs, 
John Apolzer, M^i's. W. D. Tidball, 
Mrs. Bill Nicholson, Mrs. Edgar 
Boulding, Mrs. Bill Boulding, Miss 
Rosi? Marie Boulding, Miss Marie 
Kluck>Mrs. F. A. Kluck, Mrs. J. M. 
McKay, Mrs. A. F. Blollo, Mrs. 
Prank McDonald and Mrs. Douglas 
White.
Hedley, Church Scene Of 
-ongmofe-Loomer Nuptials
Miss Lottie Dodimead, of Victoria, 
who wa.s en route to the coast fol­
lowing a . visit in Salmon Arm with 
friends from Portage La Prairie, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. H. J. 
Hughes.
GIBSONS STYLE SHOPFori^erly The F-M Shop
i; We';^e ha.vihgf a 6ig: c8lebratibh and .you’re invited! -Th the^ official opening of GIBSON'S Style
Shop. You’re invited to share in the fun of opr ‘‘free.prices’/.and the in^^ of our all-new merchandise! 
New, is our redecoration, making GIBSON’S the sihartest and the LARGEST ladies’ shop in Penticton — hut 
, best of all -^.oiir new. merchandise, which is exclusive''hull hot expensive. Not just a new la.dies’ wear! Actually 
it’s still the same location, same staff and same ever-so-reasonable low prices, for the AVERAGE well-dressed 
woman. Drop in and see us on Opening Day! / ' / . \ .
YiJu’ll find the FASfflONS of the hour ...
... in the Store of TOMORROW
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By ,“Holeproof” - "Phantom” 
and “Harvey Woods”
"1‘leUfalr” . "Charm”
By “Charm” and “LoUash”
DRESSES
By “(iHocii Bess” ^
bu\ MOT
(FORMERLY THE F-M SHOP)
*A bridal bouquet of shell pink^ 
roses and white heather .sent from 
Scotland was carried by Eva Lucre- 
tia Loomer to accent her lovely 
wedding gown of white luce and 
marquisette when she became the 
bride of Alexander John Longmore 
at an evening ceremony held in the 
Grace United Church, Hedley, on 
August 20.
Rev, Murray ..Cameron officiated 
at the rites for the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Loomer, Hed­
ley, and the son of Mr .an^ Mrs.
A. Longmore, Kaniloops.
An illusion veil worn by the bride 
was clasped by a pearl studded 
orange blossom coronet to mist in 
chapel length over her«model gown 
which wais styled with a bouffant 
skh’t of frilled nylon marquisette 
overdi’Uped by a lace peplum in ap­
ron effect. ’The lovely lace was al­
so fashioned into the frock’s mold­
ed bodice with Its portrait collar 
and sleeves Ih lily-point. Pearl eai’- 
rings and necklace were the bride’s 
only Jewellery.
A trio of attendants, all gowned 
alike in softly shaded green dotted 
Swlss^ with sashes of taffeta en- 
tone, carried ' bouquets of white 
gladioli centered with yellow and 
pink blooms. Their square-necked 
frocks had full skirts in floor length. 
Mrs, Robert Hogberg canie from 
Tacoma.Washlngton, to be matron 
of honor: Mrs. Gordon Hirtle, of 
Oliver, was bridesmhtron and Miss 
Mary. Longmore, Calgary, brides­
maid.
Cyril Overton, as bestman; 
Robert Fleming and Paul Eisenhut, 
ushers, were all from Oliver.
A profusion of beautiful gladioli 
decorated the church, scene of the 
pretty suinmer wedding, and the 
Moose Hall where the reception was 
held. Floral arrangements were by 
Mrs. T. C. Knowles.
Assisting the wedding entourage 
in receiving the many reception 
guests were the parents,of the wed­
ding principals. ’The bride’s mother 
was attractively attired in a pale 
blue accessories; the groom’s 
mother wore a flowered navy sheer 
with accessories entone. White and 
pink camelias formed their cor­
sages-.
Eric Johnson. propos^ the toast 
to the bri^e.i with the groom - re­
sponding in the traditional manner. 
Cyril Overton gave tbe attendants’ 
toast, Mi«. C. Bradley was accom- 
paniest for wedding . soloist, R. 
Guidi.
A three tier wedding cake cent­
red a beautifully appointed bridal 
table ornamented with low con­
tainers of sweetpeas and white tap­
ers.
The bride donned a two piece 
navy ensemble, pink hat and navy 
accessories for travelling on a 
honeymoon which will be spent In 
touring British Columbia.
On their return the young couple 
will reside In Oliver,
Many congratulatory message re­
ceived by the newly married couple 
from Scotland, Vancouver and 




School (lays mean fall and win­
ter day.s . . . less sunshine and 
fresh air for the youngsters!
Fortify your children , 







At Knights you will find the Oral Vaccines and 
Vitamin Capsules that have been proven and recom­
mended most effective. Don’t wait, build up resist­
ance against colds now 1
ZIPPER BINDERS
Here’s real value in time for school opening . . . 
genuine leather, 3-ring binders with zipper closing
. . . some with inside LlO r. 6.7Szipper pocket
PEN & PENCIL SETS
A wonderful selection of Shaeffer and Waterman 
Pens and Pencils in sets and individually styled. 
Smart for school. Csterbrookc Fountain Pens in 
a complete range — 33 nibs to choose from. Also 
Estcrbroqkes popular purse pens in pastel shades.
IX)UNGING WEAR —Two piece 
lounging pyjamas have black 
nylon tailored trousers and eye­





A complete Drujg and Prescription Service
Parties Honor 
English Visitor
Mrs. Florence Hawtree, who came 
from England sixteen months ago 
to visit her son and, daughtevrln- 
law, • Mr. and Mrs.- Ti O. Hawtree, 
and who will depart for home on 
September 7, has been the honored^' 
guest‘at several recertt'social gath- 
eiingi
While in Penticton, the English 
vi.sltor has taken an active interest 
In many groups and women’s or­
ganizations. She has been a mem­
ber of the, Penticton Players’ Club, 
worked with tho Canadian Red 
.Gross and attended meetings of tho 
Overseas Wives’ Club and assisted 
in many of its projects.
In recognition of this latter cf 
loi't, Mrs. Hawtree was honomd at 
a farowoll shower given by tho 
Overseas Wives' Club on Wednes 
day of Inst week at tho horh© of 
Mrs. Prank Trehonrno.
Tho nfimerous gifts presented to 
tho honoree were oontnined in n rod 
and white ropHoa of a sailing boat 
and flash pliotoa taken of tho guests 
by Mias Marjory MIokloburgh will 
be given later to Mrs, Hawtree to 
take to England with her.
Again honoring tho visitor will bo 
tho “At Home" to be held on Sun­
day evening, August .71, nt tho homo 
of her son and daughtor-ln-law, 
when friends and acquaintances 
may have tl\o opportmilty to wish 
her bon voyage.
Summer Nuptials 
For Edith Watts 
Edward Kuzyk
Miss Edith Harriet Watts became 
the bride of Edward Kuzyk, of 
Princeton, at a pretty summer wed­
ding held on Friday in the First 
Baptist Church with Rev. J. A. 
Roskam as officiating clergyman.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, is the eldest daughter 
of Ml', and Mrs. Wilfred G. Watts, 
Penticton, and the groom is the son 
of T. Kuzyk, of 'White Fox,; Saskat­
chewan, and the late Mrs. Kuzyk.
White lace posed over net and 
satin fashioned the bride’s ' lovely 
gown styled with a bouffant skirt, 
molded bodice, lily-point sleeves, 
and tiny collar, rhinestone trimmed.
A Veil in chapel length misted 
from a coronet of pleated net- and 
complementing the bride’s attire 
was her rhinestone necklace and 
bouquet of red roses Intermingled 
with white carnations. She car­
ried a sheer lace handkerchief 
which her mother had carried on 
her wedding day.
The bride’s sister. Miss Ruth 
Watts, as maid of honor, and brides ■ 
maid. Miss Elsie Granberg, both 
chose frocks of blue taffeta accent­
ed by elbowrlength gloves In shell 
pink. They wore blue bandeaux 
and opal necklaces. Their flowers 
were in pastel shade#. ' ’
Jim Lowndes was bestman and 
ushering wei:e Walter Watts, the 
bride’s brother and Fred Schaeffer, 
Church organist, Mrs. H. B. 
Bayne, accompanied soloist, Mrs. 
Pat.Danallanko,
Ati 1 the enjoyable reception held 
in, th,p lOOP Hall the parents of the 
.bride a&Slsted the wedding entour­
age in Ji-ecelying the many guests. 
Mrs. Wait^ ' was- attraCtlvely -attlred 
in a navy blue figured nylon wltl^ 
pink and white accessories unc 
blending carnation corsage.
A beautifully decorated wedding 
cake centred tho bridal table in tho 
reception hall which was arllatloally 
decorated with wedding bells, 
streamers and a profusion of late 
Rummer blooms, Mr. Roskam pro 
posed tho toast to the bride with 
the groom re.sponcllng. •
Tho bride chose a rase colored 
suit topped by a white shorllo coat 
for travelling on a honeymoon mo 
tor trip to Saskatchewan and other 
Prairie Provinces. On their return 
tho nowly-marriod couple will rc' 
side in Prlncoton.
Out of town giiosts at tho wed 
ding wore Mr*, and Mrs. A. Kuzyk 
of Prlncoton, brother and sistor-ln 
law of tho groom; Mr, and Mrs 
Horry Talt, Vancouver Island; Mrs 
J. Watkln, Mias Kay Rorinson, both 
of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Klnnon, Hope; Mra,. A, Blnns, tho 
Sflimea Beatrice, polsio, and pora 
Stanley, all of Now Westminster 
and Lon McEwon, of Vancouver,
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L
FUR^NMnr.UP=kg
■ ■ : . ■ ' i
AIL WOOL PL Alps
IMPORTS FROM SCOTLAND 
Available in Buchanan, : Blue 
Clergy, Black Watch, McLaugh- 
lan and Ancient McNab, 56Jnch.. ' 
Per yard ...........................  4.95
WOOL AND RAYON . PLAID— ,
56 inch. Available in Lindsay,
Air Force, Black Watch, Dress-- 
Stewart, Dress Gordon. Priced 
Per Yard 3.45 and 3.35 ,
A SELECTION OF'ASSORTED 
PLAIDS—56 inch.
Per Yard,...... 3.25 and 3.95
SKIRTINGS
Donegal Tweed, 58 Inch 3,75
wool Serge, 56 inch ........3.95
Glen .Checks, 56 inch —
3.75-4.95
COTTON PRINTS
36 inch, all colors and patterns I 
Yd....... 55<^ - 65c^ and
CORDUROYS !•:
Red, Blue, Yellow, Green, Grey,' ,1' 
Turquoise and Rust—
30 inch ......v.^^a.as .ttnd
Calgary Airman And 
Wife ftonored At Party,'
Mr, and Mm, Tod Gaskoll enter­
tained on Saturday evening honor­
ing their week-end guests, f/O H. 
H. Price and Mrs, Price, of Calgary, 
who were celebrating a wedding 
anniversary.’
Spcolnl significanoo was attached 
to the occasion as Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaskcll wore bestman and matron 
of honor, respectively, at tho mar 
rlago of their guests jn Vancouver 
two years ago.
Tlio four young people prior to 
that time had all come from Eng­
land and when Mr,, and Mrs. Gos- 
kell were also liiorried in Vancouver 
earlier In tho year tho other young
Sister Of E. L. Child 
Passes In Brandon
Word woo received lft.st week by 
E. L. Child, qf the death of his sist­
er, Mrs. Maude Smith, wife of G. T, 
Smith,' lit hoy homo in Brondon, 
Man. , ,
' Tho late Mrs, Smith was well 
known in Penticton having vlslUid 
hero on several occasions,
T,,E, Lnigli camo from West Van­
couver last week to join Mrs. Leigh, 
Cindy and Lynn, who; had' boon 
summer holiday visitors at the 
homo of Mr. Leigh's brother-in-law 
and sister, end Mrs, N. R. 
McElroy, Slcaha Lake, Tlio visitors 
air i-oturnod to tho coast on Sun
DRY GOODS -- DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono IfiK 861 MaIh 8i
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PRIME MINISTER’S VISIT
Next week the people of Penticton
and district will have an opportunity of 
welcoming a distinguished visitor, the 
nation’s Prime Minister.
In advance of that occasion, the Her­
ald would stress that there can be 
nothing but gratification in the fact that 
Mr. St. Laurent, in his B.C. tour, is 
visiting not:only the populous metropoli­
tan areas,, but is also giving time and 
attention to the sihaller centres.
Penticton is appreciative of this, and 
we know there will be a large attend­
ance by the public at the open-air speech 
to be given from the band shell in Gyro 
Park on Tuesday, shortly after the lunch 
hour. The people of this part of the 
province, putting aside partisan con­
siderations, will be glad to show their 
admiration for a man who not only leads 
the national* g;overnment, but who akso 
in a personal sense is certainly one of 
the country’s finest products.
Mr. St. Laurent is a man of deserv- 
ingly great prestige, whose capacity to 
lead a truly national political party has 
been abundantly demonstrated. He 
merits the applause of Canadians, and 
he, is getting it.
The Herald has not always agreed 
with the actions of the Ottawa admin- 
r istration. It has occa.sionally been in 
• very sharp disagreement. But on one 
t point we can still join with many anoth- 
fer editorial voice, and emphasize that 
|:for Mr, St. Laurent, as indeed for the 
I? government that admini.sters our nation- 
£.al, affairs, Canadians should bg pro- 
gfoundly thankful.
We are not among those who seem to 
feel that Canada’s phenomenal growth 
and flourishing success of recent years 
has been some happy coincidence, a 
blending of timely events and rich natur­
al 'resources, and so on. We lean very 
miich to the view th'kt there have been 
sorhe highly capable hands at the helm 
and that, given a different quality in 
leadership in those. same recent years, 
Canadians, one and all, could only too 
easily, have been dumped into perilous 
ect^mic ..waters—which indeed still 
swirl about us and which may, even yet 
and despite the best leadership con^ 
ceivable, engulf us in their hazards.
Canada meanwhile is the wonder of 
the rest of the world. Even the slightest 
reading of a foreign press demonstrates 
this. Yet a prophet may proverbially be 
not without honor, save in his own coun­
try, and it goes without .saying that the 
pre.sent government and its logical op- 
positibn -could be gravely weakened in 
the strange political -proce.ss that, at 
least in various provinces, is tearing the 
nation.dnto. ill-assorted bits and pieces.
The only hope for tlie parliamentary 
system is that strong national parties be 
preserved. Yet a casual glance at 'our 
provincial administrations reveals' frag- 
mentai'y formations in at least four of 
the provinces, with little hope of any one 
of these various fragments growing with 
any effective speed into truly national 
t dimensions. , 
ra In such a situation the Herald gives 
^all the emphasis at its command to the 
value of parties that are truly national 
in scope, and re-emphasizes the value 
of such a man as. Mr. St. Laurent, not 
only to one particular party, (which is 
not the important point at all), but to 
Canada as a whole anchits future.
growers want cash
This is the time of the year when first 
returns of the season to fruit producers 
take the form of welcome cheques in the 
mails. Certain advances have been out 
•for .some time on cherries,, from some of 
the packing houses, others are just now 
goipg out, and, to judge by the remarks 
we hear from some growers of the gen­
eral district, others are still being 
awaited.
We are not competent to judge the 
justification of apparent delays, when 
they do occur. But this we would em­
phasize—^the whole focus of the orderly 
marketing arrangement within this val­
ley should be cbncentrated upon getting 
the grower’s money to him just as quick­
ly as it can be managed. The producer 
must pay cash for many an item of 
growing size and complexity, and any 
delay that appears unwarranted, or out- 









The small attendance at 
polls Here last Saturday,
$260,000 money by-law involving sewer­
age extension was before all taxpayers 
in the general sewer nrea for endorse­
ment, is very disquieting.
Of almost 2,200 entitled to the vote, 
only 381 actually did so.
Fortunately, the measure carried. 
Under the circumstances it might easily 
have been defeated, tor it is a» well- 
known fact that the malcontents always 
put in an appearance.
What probably saved the situation at 
all was the determination of those with­
in the area still unserved with sewers to 
get their long-awaited service.
Pentictonrshould give heed to its ap­
parent indifference, and recognize that 
it is the path of apathy that leads to 
trouble aplenty.
The explanation has been offered that 
there was misunderstanding, that many 
people did not know that everyone with­
in the general sewer district was entitled 
to a ballot. The explanation may be an 
accurate'one, but it only adds the more 
to the .serious reflection on the people of 
Penticton. For this voting bn sewer mat­
ters is no new thing. It’s been under 
way for a half dozen years, and in the 
three votes on previous sectional de­
velopments, the question as to who had 
the. right to vote was exhaustively dis- 
cu.ssed and explained. La.st Saturday, 
those within the proposed new area cer­
tainly knew they were involved. And 
everyone else in the area had been af­
fected by previous votes in which every­
one could join.,
' Are Penticton people adding a good 
helping of stupidity to their apathy?
Flattery’s like perfume 
swallowed. ‘
to be smelled, not
The money the other fellow has is Capital. 
Getting it away from him is Labor.
The world is full of willing people: some will­
ing to work, the rest willing to let ’em.
Sometimes a man devotes all his life to the 







THAT FRE$H UTTIE 
lOPiNE! Aims UPTD 
iOMETHlNEi! IF SHE 
ONE PIT OF 
NOliE, I'LL CALL
POLICE!
NOW WHEN you HEAR 
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Bv Jack Scott
WASTED ADVICE
Will some kind lady in the audience please tell me why it is that 
so many of her sister females are able to resist all efforts to make them 
attractive? ' ■ ' .
Let me explain the question more completely. To begin with, I am 
depressed daRy by the sight of women who are badly di’essed, who seem 
to have no more idea of'cosmetics than Hottentot, who possesses a gift 
for selecting wrong colors arid styles that borders on genius.
About one woman in 10 seems to have a grain of good taste or the 
ability to enhance her natural personality and appearance. This is 
as 'true of wealthy dowagers as it is of $18-a-week store clerks or of 
housewives, who’make even less.
I.can’t understand it, in the first place, because this is a day when 
the art of beautifying Milady is as big business as making steel. You' 
can’t pick up a newspaper or magazine that isn’t crammed full of ad­
vice to women on what to do with what they’ve got, however little it 
may be. ,
♦ 1*1 i{i <1
High-priced experts study stylings that best suit a particular 
shape of face, color schemes that will enhance any given coni- 
•plexion from chalk white to charcoal black. Authorities on cos­
metics, who make four-figured salaries each week, report on the 
mystic art of feminlae camouflage, down to the last minute detail.
'Dress designers fashion clothes scientifically to conceal or’flatter 
any reasonable figure. Even the manufacturers of spectacles have turn­
ed loose the architects to create glosses that make the astigmatic dra­
matic.
And yet, somehow, 99 percent of the women, most of whom read 
all this information religiously and avidly, apparently might iust .as 
well be reading Mother Goose rhymes.<•
I know what you’re going to tell me. It costs money to dress 
vvell, to visit hairdressers and so on. Yet the very essence of the 
literature devoted to female beauty is economy based on the theory 
that it isn’t so much what the ladies are able to purchase' but what 
they have.
This may be a cockeyed theory. I wouldn’t know. But it certainly 
.veils an awful lot of lousy magazines and I don’t think they’re being 
bought by men.
Let’s consider the case of a certain young woman of my acquaint­
ance. In-1942 When I last saw this gal .she wa.s, if you’ll pardon the ex­
pression, nothing to write home about. She was dre.ssed and groomed 
as if vvhe were detei’mined to prove it.
Ten years later, when I next saw her, it was a pleasant shock. 
How that tomato had ripened on the vine! Somebody had obvious­
ly told her what to do with her hair. There was a simplicity and 
harmony about her clothes. Smartness and good taste had taken 






Don't miss tbit aihosing value 
These BRAND NEW high fidelity 
LP quolity recordings ere now ovoil* 
oble at HALF THE COST of the 




10 in. $1.98 12 in. $2.99
Sant C.O.D. (untais prepaid). Add 29e for 
packing, shipping and inniranca for first 
record, lOe each additional record in samo 
shipmont.
Wido saloctlon of Popular Classics. Order
?'our favorite numbers, or send for csta-< ■ ................. ■logue of complete soloctien LP and 4S-RPM 
recordings. ACT KOWt BUY RECORDS BY 
MAIL AND SAVE DOLLARSI
AUGTIOH SALE
Sato at 2 peiii
Includes Singer Sewing Machine, Single Bed, Chest 
Drawers and Night Table. Shipment of New Lino 
and Congoleum Rugs, '3 Drawer Office Desk, Bed 
Chesterfield, Radios and Ranges.
ALSO
To settle Estates we will sell several Pocket Watches, 
Violin, 12 ga.uge Shotgun and Portable Underwood 
Typewriter._
Remember tve are open every day and Sale 
each Saturday.
The.pCOHD LIBHAHV
536 Seymour St. Voncouver 2, B.C. 
"LP" and 45-RPM SPECIALISTS
AUCTION SALES
146 ELLIS ST. PHONE 7C4 — 1186
We Sell Anything Anywhere
I don’t over-rate the importance of this. I liked this particular 
female in 1942 as much as I do now. She could dress in burlap and old 
newspaper for all I care. It is the women, themselves, who attach the 
importance to external appearance, as any. casual eavesdropping ought 
to prove.
And certainly if it is as simple as those articles in McCall’s, and 
the Woman’s Home Journal suggest, a woman’s a fool not to do 
something about it.
* y.1
I can hear you now, dear lady. Oh, my, yes, there are millions of 
men who could use some advice on improving their owh facade. The 
difference is in the urge. Most men are not particularly concerned 
with anything more than an adequate appearance and it is usually 
enough. But in their competitive world, most women want something 
more. And there is every facility to help them.
Why do so few help themselves?
T-^
DAZK’
(Not when you shop at “Toots” Phillips)
lt’$ always a problem to know whafs best for 
School ~ blit we have the answers here!
NEWS
FROM
Call in and look over our wide selection of Jackets, 
Slacks, Sport Coats, and of course for those “Special 
Dates” we have suits tailored-to-measure by TIP-T(5P,
E. IB. “Toots”
. •>'>» '"i > AC;
By J. K. NesliM" Phone 691
420 Main CSti'. Penticton
VICTORIA—The Bennett government has been in office less than 
a month. It has moved with a speed that is almost breath-taking. And, 
already, it has fallen into the good, old-fashioned government trap of 
double-talk.
On hospital insurance, the double-talk is wonderful to behold, and 
quite impossible to figuie out. Do we have to pay our hospital insur­
ance premiums or dpn’t we? If we don’t will we be hauled into court, 
for breaking the law, or won’t we? Nobody knows. Even the govern­
ment doesn’t seem to know.
Health and welfare minister Martin is the government’s best double­
talker so far. He is charged with administering the thorny hospital 
insurance. Because Social Crediters ran around during the election 
cairipaign saying they’d take the compulsion out of hospital insurance, 
Mr, Martin is on a hotter spot than Liberal Mr. Turnbull \yhen he had 
hospital insurance, '
So now Mr. Martin is trying to do away with the compulsion, and, 
at the same time, he’s trying to keep it.
“The law Is the law, and we ai-e nob going to flout It,’’ says Mr. 
Mai'tin. Then, doing a not-so-neat flip-flop, he says: “'We will try 
all measures we can short of a summons to get payment. We are 
appealing , to delinquent people to join with us In making BCHIS a 
success.'










Those are fancy, high-sounding phrases. Encouragement is better 
than enforcement. Where will this lead? Are iDcople going to be en- 
coul-nged, i-ather tlian forced to obey traffic rules? it now going to be 
quite legal to refuse to ppy the .sale.s tax? it’s going to be nice when the 
day comes when wo’i'e merely encouraged, and not forced, to pay Income 
tax. It'.s safe to say a lot of people Ju.st wori’t bo encouraged.
Thi.s observer would say the people of British Columbia have groat 
cause to worry about the future of hospital insurance, .One of those 
days, they’re going to find they have no hospital in.surance at all. 
Ho.spital liwurnco simply cannot be a success unlc.ss everyone pay.Si 
To make it voluntary penalizes the honest citizen. He pays, not only 
for himself and his family, but also for the chl-sclor, who won’t pay 
liis premiums and then refuses also to pay his hospital bill.
A lot of rot is talked about compulsion. Of course wc don’t like 
compulsion. But there must bo compulsion for the common good. If 
the Social Credit government is so horrified because hospital Insurance 
is compulsory, does it intend to take tho compuLsloh out of education? 
If It does one, why shouldn’t it do the other? Are wo reaching' tho 
siago where wo may buy an automobile Ucenso, or not, a.s it suits us? 
Ah. happy, chaotic ago — an age oLahsolutely no compulsion. '
Thei'o’s no reason the Social Credit government of Bennett .shouldn't 
stay in power eight or ten years. But, If It allows hospital Insurance to- 
collapse, .so, too, will tho government collapse with a thud even louder 
than the thud of tho Liberal-Conservative collapse last Juno.
It’s good to see a government of action, but so important a matter 
ns haspltal tnsurnrico shouldn't bo monkeyed around with until tho 
government is positive that what it doc.s will not jeopardize a service 
that all tho people of this province desperately need.
INQUIRE AltOUT THE REASONABLE RATES FOR . . .
• PARTIES •MEETINGS
• conventions • LUNCHEONS, Etc.
Large Dance Floor, Dining Area And Fine Foods Are Served
Make up a' party and join 
the crowds on
SUPPER DANUES
From 0 p.m. to 1 a.m, 
Only $1 oovor ohargotii
Moals a lit oarto 
MUBIO BY BIGAMOUS FOUR!
g-------------------
SATURDAY RITES
Dents Sl.OO LailiCN 75(f^
LIgl’it Lunches Always Available
SAXIE'S ORCHESTRA
FOR BALE
3 niSDROOM HOUSE — Living roam, dining room, liltolion, 
bath, part basement, fiirnaoe. Lot OOxl’JO, garage. Located ,
close in and near ncIiooIs. $6500
A good family home at
POLIO INSURANCE
Protect yourself and your family against the exeesslve costs 
of Polio treatment.
You can buy a 




QUALITY RUGS AT “SUMMER 
SLUMP” PRICES
All Wool “Wilton” Broadlooms in Grey, Mushroom, Rose, Green
Size
0’xl2’ '148-00 BizoO’xlO’C” 108-00 Sizo0’x7’0“/., 78-00
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Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
G. J. ROWLAND, PUBUSHER
Authorized as second class mall, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum chargeiu..30c
One line, one Inser-
.tion ____ _ 15o
One line, subsequent 
Insertions..... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive lnsertions..7 MsC
' (Count* five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the^^ line.) " "
Cards of ThankSs En- 
gagehiehts;.. BirthS;




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader RatM—same as 
classified schedule.
. • Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An'Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations 
Bubscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada;
• $3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All In advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
The Mason Trophy ... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
bests,all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939, 1942, 
dnd 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.'
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page In 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor 
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative; Class “A" 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1601 — 302 Bay St.. 
Toronto,
1951 PONTIAC sedan, radio and PORTRAITS that please at Sunder-
heatcr $1,850.00 or take trade. Ap­
ply Box D35 Penticton Herald;
MODERN newly, decorated 2 bed­
room home, full basement, fur­
nace, matching garage. Apply 543 
Braid St. 34-2
4 YEAR old modern house, 2 bed­
rooms, part basement. Fruit trees 
and berries, 2 flowing wells. 1% 
acres, 466 feet street frontage. 
Green Avenue, Terms, Phone 
433Y1 or 967Y2. 34-2
wood’s Studios, 
Phone 654.
437 Main St., 
35-13
GENUINE General V.otors Parts 
and Accessories fbr all General Mo­
tors Cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Phone 848. Howard White Mo­
tors Ltd., 496 Main St, 34-13
’52 CONSUL, low mileage, or will 
trade for older car. Phone 760Y1.
34-2
6 ACRE Orchard, standard varieties, 
apples, and pears, some prunes and 
apricots. Small house, lights and 
water. Crop about 3,000 boxes 
(loose). Cash price $8,500.00 — 
$4,200.00 • cash. Balance 1/3 crop. 
Apply Box L34 Penticton Herald.
34-3
IMPORTANT SALE - 35 PIANOS 
Attention Penticton! You can save 
up to $100 on the purchase of a 
piano at Ritz Music Shoppe for the 
next ton days. A new .shipment just 
arrived. See 35 factory-reconditioned 
pianos on display at Ritz Music 
Shoppe .next to Eatons, Kelowna. 
They accept your terms. Phone 
3269. 34-5
"SKINNY” Girls! Get lovely curves! 
Gain 5 to 10 lbs., new pep. Try 
famous health and weight builder, 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Introductory 
“get-acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists, 32-4
DRIVING to Vancouver Labor Day, 
space for three. Phone Keith Simp- 
• son 183R.
SLENDOR tablets are effective. 3 
week’s supply $2.00; 9 weeks' $5.00 
at Maclhnls Drug Store.
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, Com­
plete service wjth parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, phone 303. 
, 33-13
IP Mrs. G. Shaw, 133 Bassett St., 
and Mrs. P. Sallows, 487 Municipal 
Ave., wlir bring one suit and one 
coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited
BALED Timothy clover $30.00 per, j^^in St., Penticton Phone 126
EXCLUSIVE
11% acre orchard. The best buy 
we’ve had in years and only 4 miles 
from city centi-e, on East Bench. 
Best varieties cherries, cots, jjeaches 
pesu's, and apples. Heavy to young 
trees. Sprinkler ii-rigation and all 
equipment. Very nice 7 room home, 
fheplace, basement, furnace and 
bathroom. 220 whing and abund­
ance of water. Also good picker's 
cabin. The revenue is good and the 
price only $22,000.00 with some 
terms.
VERY NICE 5 ROOM MODERN 
HOME
Basement. Furnace. 220 wiring. Well 
landscaped. Fruit trees. Located 
handy to schools on city bus line. 
Full price $7,500.00 - $2,800.00 down.
ton. Phone 452R. 34-2
IDEALLY located % acre lots with 
orchard Skaha Lake. Cash or 
i terms. Apply A. Radies, Box 39,
GREENHOUSE
Greenhouses delivered and erected, 
as low as $137.50. B.C, Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 6464 Fraser, Vancou­




WILLIAMS •-- Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Williams of 
mere. B.C,. at the Penticton Hos­
pital on August 15th, 1952, ano(;hei, 
girl, Lina Glen. .1'.’''
FQR RENT FOR SALE
BLEEPING room for rent. 493 Alex­
ander Avc/
ReW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
,Drive. Parker Motors, phohe 90.
14-tf
THEBES - .Boi n - to W<>Vi|
Kav Thebes •'(nee^-vKetcheU)* of'. Qso^. 
yoos, B.C., on August 6th, 195^ at 
at. Martin’s, Hospital, pi|yer. 
a son-William iCyiai;August, weigh­
ing seven poundsr- v
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
easing: -Make your reservations 
(1(^1 Pftdpd ^9911. 61-tf
'JdHl^isbN's'' Electric polishers for
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup- 
ply. PhQne>941. •^ 28-tf
DEATHS
BRIND — Passed away at» Sum- 
merland Hospital on August 22nd, 
1952, William Frank .(EliiOddie) 
Brind, in his 72nd year. ■ Survived 
by two brothers, John Brind of 
Vancouver, and F,.'., C./ Brtod ■ Of 
Chilliwack, B.C. F.uneral .sesvice^ 
were conducted from St. Stephens 
Anglican Church; • ‘Summerland ■ 'on 
Monday, August 25th at 2;00 ;P.m. 
Rev. Canon F. V. Harrison offi­
ciating. Interment. Suminerland 
Ariglicari ceiftetery; Roselawn Fun­
eral Home entrusted ,wnth arrange­
ments. • V : . •.. J t
“ KNIGHT'— Passed away'in'Pen- 
ticton Hospital . op August , 23rd, 
1952, Isabel Knight,'' aged 82 'fears. 
Survived by one daughter, Mrs. R. 
M. White, West Summerland; three 
br^hm-s'and;6rfe' sisterVanes 
•Hairy: Vane, Cecil, Van?; Mrs, 
Minnie Brandon, all of Manitoba,
* Funeral services-•were iheld -’drom; 
St. Stephen’s An^icah'Church,’'Wesb; 
Summerland on Tuesday, August 
26th at 2:30 p.m. Rev. Canon F.
......... V. Harrison officiating. Committal
. ..family ploV,..?.pach Orchard Ce- 
meteiw.,-::.Pentict6n£j;iK«ier ai ,Ciiapel 
directors.
IN MEMORIAM
LARGE lot. splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
26-13
MAKE your furniture dollars do 
double duty - you can get a good- 
looking chesterfield-bed with com­
fortable double spring copstructlon 
at the store where price and good 
value count most. 33-tf
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
NOW - Glidden Spred-Satln. 180 
Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
California colours.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
ltd. 26-13
LIGHT housekeeping duties, baby 
sitting, elc^ in home, temporary 
29-7 j or permanent work. Box F35 Pen­
ticton Herald.
Axe you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
KINDERGARTEN - mornings $7.00 
per month - All day $10.00 per 
month. Phone 797L1. 34-2
AGENTS' LlSTlNGiS
Orchards, Auto Courts,,
■ Ranches, City Properties,<■ 
Business opportunities •
Complete line of Insurance
Contact
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE & INSURAIfICE 
304 Main St., Phone 750
' Penticton. B.C. •
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 29-^13
MODERN home 30’ x 36’. Full base­
ment, furnace, garage, garden. 
Good location. Must be sold. Owner 
leaving. 242 Douglas Ave. 21-tf
j;oa;SAj.E
LOT .65' X 190’, Green Avenue East.
Phone 441R1.' -• 33-3
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Ckmtact A. Nicol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
WRECKING ’38 Chev., ’38 DeSoto— 
parts for sale. A-1 Towing, Phone 
196. . ‘ 33-4
GARAGE- business in Okanagan 
•Valley, 'approximate annual tinn- 
Ov'et $100,000.(10; inventory, shop 
lioo^; equipment, office equipment, 
,7 ’year.-leasq .^At oil.^ranchise. Full 
information from N. O, Solly, R.R. 
Summerland, B.C. . 33-3
BLQND^ coffee liable $7.50, high 
oIie^*6f'6 lon^'^drawls with look­
ing glass, -walnut $20;00: new qxe; 
! 8'-foot oak cupboardk drawer. 550 
Gahan Ave. 34--2






100 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
1185 Phope 805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobilc
Chev, Tiucks . 34rl3
2 TON Fargo 2 speed axle flat dwk. 
License. Full price. $675.00. D.' H. 
Hill, Narainata. - 34-2
' " CUSTO^I .CANNING /
Let us can your fruit and vegetables 
O^h'* afternoons and evenings. ^'We 
•shbply. the cans in 20 oz. and 28 oz. 
sizes. Location 1% blocks north of 
the Bank of Montreal, West sum­
merland-.,E..,E.» Bates. ......... 34-2
CORK;" :toiik.tdS^,"‘ habtaage^^ H.
Dorrett, Kinney Avei, phone 1029L1
34-13
ROBB — In loving memory of 
our brother Stanley, who ■ passed 
away 'August 23rd, 1948.
—Ever remembered by his broth­
ers and sisters.
NEW Hampshire pullets, just start­
ing to lay at $2.25 each. Phone 
442Y. 34-3
FOR RENT
CRESS Wart Remover — really 
I does it. Your druggist, sells Cress 
Corn Salve for sure relief.
COMFORTABLE sleeping room for 
gentleman. 477 Ellis Bt., phone 
822Y. 34-2
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every job—floors, walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour. Reld-Coates 
Hardware. Phone 133. 29-13
LIGHT hou.'sekeeping suite (2 bed­
rooms and kitchenette). 783 Win­
nipeg St., Phone 143X1 between 6 
and 7 p.m.
BUSINESS womanf with ’ wellaiur-
nished * home, * closc'j ini will' share 
with two other business ivofnen' or 
teachers. Box C35 Penticton Her­
ald. 35-2
2 WESTERN saddles, one suitable 
for small person or child and one 
English. Phone 5L.
APPROXIMATELY 50 New Hamp­
shire pullots'-rtady. to lay. iPhone 6L.^ •■•••■■*■>■ -
2 LOTS witih' ^tnall buildings; good 
land. 527 .CorijSiUn Ave. ;
VEDETTE peaches $2.00 ah apple 
box. Bring your own container, 
Phone 584, call at 300 Farrell St,
■REMINGTON model 760 pump ac 
rtibn 30’OB rlfl^$,AB,,S.Ai, ,220 SjC^ift 
- All other popular makes and calib- 
“ rcs. Lowest'Possible prices. Accept 
trades, 'psoyoos' Sport Shop, Oso- 
yoos, B.C. 35-:
1 ^
15,652 CUj FT. storage space, suit­
able for furniture, merchandise, 
etc, Clean and dry. Phone C. L. 
Sharp 682R1.
CABIN, close in. Apply 431 Win- 
nlpeg St. Penticton, B.C.
2 LIGHT hou.sekoeplng rooms', Close 
In. Phone 020R1, 561 Braid’6t',
COMFORTABLE 4 room suite with 
'range, .some furniture optional. 
Quiet. Central. Adults only. Phone 
773.
LADY’S bicycle in good condition 
843 Fairvlew Rd., call or phone 
468L after 6:00 p.m.
FOR SALE 
5 acres, fruit trees, grapes, rasp 
berries. Pasture, Largo house, out 
buildings. 2 miles town, Nice loca 
tion. ,$8,000.00. Would take house 
with .smaller .acreage In , or.. near 
town. Box 122, Oliver, B.C.
YOU owe it to yourself to see that 
wonderful selection of occasional 
chairs - Hostess, Arm Chairs, Lazy 
Boy Chairs, etc. So reasonably 
priced at Guerard’s Furniture of 
course. 33-tf
WANTED to rent - 3 or 4 bedroom 
home in de.sii*able district. Must 
be in good condition. Phone 769.
GOOD 4 ROOM HOME 
On acre good garden lot. Large 
living room. Good kitchen and bed­
rooms, 3 piece bathroom. Basement. 
Garage. F'ruit and shade trees. Price 
cut for quick sale to $5,500.00 
$2,500.00 down.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 867
HOUSEKEEPER by widower with 
three children, modern home. Ap­
ply Box 98, Osoyoos, B.C.
URGENTLY wanted - housekeeper 
for five days a week. Good wages. 
Phone 1265X or call at 512 Gahan 
Avc.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It- is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X”, Herald. 49-tf
DEBT COLLECTIONS
Accounts - notes - wag6s - rents 
legitimate claims of any kind any- 
PRINCETON couple would like to where In North America.
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auotioner Phone 765
29-13
fully equipped modern cafe on 
Main St., Penticton. Will take late 
model car as part payment or % 
cash. Good terms. 413 Main St.
17-tf
■‘GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
buy a home here, must be reason­
able. Please oblige. Box E35 Pen­
ticton Herald;
GOOD homes for 7 puppies - free. 
Phone 1132, 266 Norton St.
GIRL to care for home and baby 
sit while mother works 8 -5 p.m. 
Phone 1059Y1 after 6:00 p.m.
No collection - No fee 
We advance costs
CREDIT BUREAU OP 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg 
Phone 835 25-t£
LEGALS
AUCTION SALE ) 
Timber Sale X54187 |
There will be offered for's|ile at 
Public Auction, at 11:00 a.ni., on 
Saturday, Spptember- 13th, 19^2, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X^4187, 
to cut 0,776,000 f.b.m. of Fir and 
.'Spruce on an area comprisihg of 
Lots 1897.S, 1898s, 1900s and part of 
Lots 2099.S, 2079s. 2077.S, 2969 and 
1038.S, situated In the vicinity of 
Richter Pa.ss, Similkamcen Division 
of Yale Land District. f
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
''Provided anyone unable to- at­
tend the auction*in person tnay 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and teeated 
a.s one bltl." <
1 ACRE OF BEARING ORCHARD ^ Further particlulars may tie ob- 
With 4 room modern home, base- i tained from the Deputy Minister of
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 




MINING. SAWMILL. LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited. 
'Granville island, Vaiicduver. 1, B.Ov
FERGUSON. Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implement.: Sales — 
Service - Parts, Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. . 17-tf
BUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasiops. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 26-13
PLUMBING FIXTURE SPECIAL 
4% ft. recess steel baths $67.50.
5 ft. recess bath $69,50.
Toilets close coupled with china 
tank and white enamel feat com­
plete $36.50.
16” X 18” china basins $11.95. 
Utility showers $7.95.
Also* complete, line colored , set fix­
tures reasonable.
BCfDNOMY SUPPLY CO,
901 Main St., ■ Vancouver, B.C.
32-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest In all type of, Venetian 
Blinds. We mcasm'e aiid install 
' , Phope 36.
Mo'& Me (Peptlcton) Ltd.
12-tf
CAR owners — $11,000.00 of In­
surance for only $18.00, See or 
Phone
HICKSON . & THIESSEN 
460 Malh St.
Bus. Phone 824 Res. 767L1
, * 3-tf
MODERN 8 room country home, 
.,mjlps,irp^'th,,.qf OJivor bn the Is­
land ■ Road, with 6 acres' of land,' 
reasonably priced. Apply by let- 
4 ROOM modern suite, suitable for Wndman, *8 Perry
four Inrlle.s, proforrably nuvse.s, /^d., North Kamloops, B.O.
furnished with private bath. Oon- 
trnlly located. $00,00 per month. 
Tenants pay own light and fUol. 
Contact owner 102X, ,' ' ‘ ’
BOARD and room for two men. 
Phone 306X1 or cull at 421 Martin 
St. aB-2
...........................■ I . ■■■ II P I.—.I.f III >11 ■.>1)11 ».ll
WILL not take much rent for base­
ment .suite if Komeono looks after 
little girl while mother works. 80 
Calgary Ave., after 0:00 p.m. „ .
COMFORTABLE limping room!
suitable for one or two pensohs, 
600 Ellis St., phono 451X1 after 
5:30 p.m,
NICE clean sleeping room suitable, 
for couple. 5 minutes wolk from 
Post Office. 601 Winnipeg St,
FURNISHED cottages for rent on 
winter ralc.s until May 31st, Blue 
and White Auto Court, Pnono 7'20,
________________ 36-13
FOR RENT or sale modern two 
bedroom home. Full tiasemont atJrt 
furnace, Pliono 043R1 after 5 p,m,
ELECTRIC cement mixer, Phono 
L. G. Smith, 410 Edmonton Ave.
27-13
QUEST accoininodolloii on small 
ranch and orchard 2 miles from 
Penticton, Modern lodge,' good 
homo cooked moals $4,00 day or 
$25.00 per week inclusive. Apply R, 
B, Oucat Ranch, Phone 12HR. 32tf
er 9 cubic feet, like new. Box 131 
Kelowna or phono 7103 Kelowna.
. 35-2
OR REN^ — on Hopo-Prlilccton--
0)is Station and Coffee Shop, yeaj' 
round business. Purchase stock. If 
interested ‘ see mo < at* Find Grove 
Ahto court,' 3 miles West of Hcd- 
10.V. 36-lf
WHY WALK 11
1043 WILLYS SEDAN - $300.00'
1038 FARGO PANEL - $380.00
1030 CHEV COACH - $300,00
1030 DODGE SEDAN - $250.00
1029 PLYMOUTH - $85.00
1036 FORD COUPE - $175,00
1036 PLYMOUTH SEDAN - $225.00
Lorgest selection In tho valley of 
guaranteed Used Cars.
Special price on late models all 
makes.
HOWARD .feWKiTE MOTORS Ltd. 
406 Main Street,
Phono 048 Phono 103
HEARING AIDS 
Parts & Repairs
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phono 303, Main St. at Wade Avo
20-tI
STOCKS tho Photographer Speoial 
Izes (in Wedding Portraits. Phono 
11. , 32-13
PRACTICALLY now Titan 40 chain 
saw 26 inch blade, Ojily cut 200, 
000 foot. P. Stephenson, Westbank 
Phono 5369. 34-3
EXTRA cash for you. Sell Name-on 
Christmas and Everyday assort­
ments. Earn highest commissions. 
Over sixty outstanding items, ter­
rific sales appeal. Tremendous va­
lues including 25 card Deluxe 
Christmas assortment. Christmas 
card boxes include Velvetone, Hol­
ly Box, Star-Brite metallics, 
Christmas Capers, Beloved Authors, 
Canadian Winter and Mountain 
Scenes, English and Fi’ench Page­
ant assortments. Everyday, reli­
gious; personal, humorous cards. 
Personalized cards, ribbon, nap­
kins, stationery. Gift wraps, Kid­
dies’ Christmas stockings, books, 
cut-outs. Write for catalogue and 
samples now'. Namc-On Stationei-y 
Company Limited, Dept., Q4, Room 
F, Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto.
1 35-6
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., phohe 237. 32-13
ENTERPRISE RANQES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Rafage.
HULTaREN’S, HARDWARE
: 14-tf
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre, Low 
priced. Frazer Building' Supplies 
Ltd. 26-13
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesage; and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-t£
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill,jMine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prioi; St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6357. 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes. '
HOWARD &WhITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
THEY SAY . . . you spend 1/3 
of your life in bed - invest now in 
a smar^ Continental Bed - avail­
able in all sizes at Guerard Fur­
niture Co. 33-tf
. ROSES 
Order now for spring planting 
Come and stoke your selections 
from our largo assortment of 
BOSES






LARGE quantity Bartlo.tt pears 6o; 
lb. any amount. 864 Rovolstoko Avo. 
Phono 610L1.
mercury' 1 ton Plok-Up, 1940. 
Has 4 speed Iransiniaslon and 
overload springs etc. Priced below 
inarUot value for quick sale, Phono 
,646R or. sec it at 112 Regina Avo.
, 36-2
OHl-HUA-liyA puppy for sale. 3rd 
hoii.so on right Brandon Avo.
TREE ripened poaches. Phono 104Y 
or call at 701 Winnipeg St,
pgiTsale ^
2 largo furnaces, suitable for heat­
ing garage or warehouse - for sale 
at your own price. Phone 356 or 
019, Pacific Pipe ds Plume Ltd, 36-3
TWO bedroom house, full basement 
with two room suite, furnace. 
Hardwood floors thrpughont anti 
garage, Rcnspnablo. Must bo sold 
owner leavlrfg town. 80 Calgary 
Avo. 3B-2
LOT for sale n0'x2in’, Cash or will 
accept car in trade. 032 King St.
36-fl
FORD Custom Coach, 1051, nlr con­
ditioning, heater, etc. Will siicrl- 
flco for ofish, 112 Regina Avc,, 
Phone 540E, 30-2
EXPERT picture framing, reason 
able prices, at Sunderwood’s Btu 
dlos, 437 Main Bt. 25-13
SHORTHAND, typing, bookkeeping 
and business subjects - classes will 
commence September 3rd if suf­
ficient pupils enroll. Interviews 
daily except Satui’day between 3 
and 5 p.m. Loyd Griffin Business 
School, 19 Craig Bldg., (above 
Superior Store), Main Street, Pen­
ticton. 34-2
lent, sleeping porch, garage, wood­
shed. Revenue about $600.00 annual­
ly. Full price $6,000.00. Down pay­
ment /$2,500.00. Balance $36.80 a 
month including interest.
LOCATED EAST OP MAIN 
STREET
4 ROOM modern stucco bungalow, 
with basement, connected to sewer, 
nicely fenced. Pull pi-lce only $3,700. 
Terms.
ONLY $1,000.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
Four room modern bungalow, bal­
ance as rent. Pull price $4,500.00.
WITH OIL FURNACE 
Ideally located 9 room modern 
home. Living room, dining room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms and bath­
room on ground floor; upstairs with 
private entrance - kitchen, living 
room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom. Base 
ment, oil furnace, wired 220. Full 
price $9,500.00. Terms.
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Phone 284
Penticton, B.C.
Forosls, Viclorin, B.C.. or the Dis­
trict I''()i'(’.slcr, Kamloops, B.C.
30-8
AGENTS LISTINGS
WANTED to rent by retired couple 
on long lease 5 or 6 roomed apart­
ment or house in or vicinity of city, 
anytime this fall. No children. Box 
A35 Penticton Herald. 36-2
A PARTY will give a young lady 
attending our College free room 
and board in return for light 
house-keeping duties. Apply Her­
bert Business College, Kelowna, 
B.C. 34-2
WANTED to rent - 2 or 3 bedroom 
modern house available Octotier 
1st. Box B34 Penticton Herald 34-2
SALESMEN WANTED—Carry our 
Advertising Novelties as a side 
line. Good commission. Write for 
catalog. The Loder Company Re 
Villon Building, Edmonton.
WANTED *40 rent - house close In 
Penticton, for reasonable rent by 
young pensioner with one child. 
Write J. G. Fisher, 713 - 5th St. 
South, Lethbridge, Alta. 34-2
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
5.5 ACRE ORCHARD WITH 
LOVELY LAKE VIEW 
In full production and a mixed 
variety of fruits. Modern 5 room 
home, hardwood floors in living 
room, fireplace, nicely landscaped. 
Sprinkler system. Oil furnace. For 
only $19,000.00,- part cash. Call for 
further information.
12.5 ACRE ORCHARD 
6% acres producing. 4 room cabin. 
Sprinkler system, tractor, and trail­
er.
Both orchards are close in and 
good terms.
LISTEN!!
We have on the main drive 2 or 3 
Business Places with small invest­




Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.
Phone 678 Penticton, B.C
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 236, W. Amott
36-13
CEMENT and stucco work, septic 
tanks and rock pits. For fast ser­
vice phone I74X, Penticton. 25-13
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and re­
paired. Knives, Shears and Scls 
sors sharpened. J. A. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave, W., opposite 
Imperial Oil Co., Phone 376L3.
30-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay' 
ment made. Atlas Iron Sc, Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C 
Phono Pacific 6367. 32-tf
WANTED to buy - second hand 
furnace, sawdust burner preferred 
Phone 749X1, 33-3
WANTED - for cash light truck or 
car, privately owned, about $1,000.00 
Box H33 Penticton Herald. 33-3
QUANTITY of peeled Jack Pino 
building logs. Shangri-La Auto 
Court, 33-tf
COMING EVENTS
16 FOOT speedboat "Mai'lono”, 
nicely finished with lots of extras, 
Call be soon for demonstration. 
Phone days 832, nights 541X1, or 
call at 706 Martin St, 33-3
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
anti Johiors of Amorlca will moot 
Soptembor 0th at 7:00 p.m. In tho 
K.P. Hall. 35-2
ORDER your fuel for winter now 
and save - 3 cord load of green fir 
slabs $18.00 cash. Phono l2i6L3.
33-3
SIX weeks old pigs for sale $10.00. 
Bud Gawne, Noromata, B.C. 34-2
BEAUTIFUL colours in fine roady- 
ito-hang Drapes — are now avail­
able at low cost in tho newly arriv­
ed shipment at Gucrard’s — ’IMic 
Furniture Specialists, Main St. 33 tf
6 ROOM modern house, 2 room 
cabin. Some fruit trees on largo 
lot. Close in. Phono 862X1, 32-4
1051 raLLMAN Sedan, cxcollont 
condition. Apply Box 821, Herald.
21tf
1,000 ROLLS 2-ply roofing paper 
No. 1 quality 108 sq, ft. $2.38 per 
roll. Also Hexagon and square butt 
shingles In various colors, (Jheap. 
Main Machinery Sc End Metal Co., 
043 Moln St., Vancouver. 32-tr
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., pliono 237. 32-13
RUMMAGE Sale on Saturday, Sep 
toinbor 27th, K.P. Hall, L.A. to B 
of R.T.
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., phono 237. , 32-13
PICTURE framing to suit your 
ploturos. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 32-13-tf
THE HERALD Olos.slfled Depart 
nicnt keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advortJs- 
cd in our Doming Events Column 
When planning Coming Events 
chock with us te avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There is no addltlona 
charge for this chocking sorvlooi
10-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi 
torlum every Saturday Night. EC 
quires Orchestra. Admission 6O0
_____________________ ^____ _ 41.tf
CALLING ALL AUGUSTIjRIDES 
Make your wedding reception ro 
servatlons now at tho
SHANGRI-LA CLUB 
Headquarters for Socials, Dances, 
Oorvlco Clubs and Smokoi's, 32-tI
LOVELY POUR YEAR OLD 
STUCCO BUNGALOW 
situated on nice lot. Very desir 
able location. Large living room, two 
bedrooms, sunny kitchen, bathroom 
and garage. Inlaid linoleum, Vene­
tian blinds and storm sash includ­
ed in the very low price of $5,000. 
Some terms.
- SMART WHITE STUCCO
bungalow
Pew short blocks from city centre. 
Blue duroid roof, garage to match. 
Lai-ge living room, hardwood floors, 
tile fireplace. • Two -gbod • size; bed- 
roms, tile bath. Lai’ge sunny cabinet 
kitchen with tile di-ainboard. Util­
ity room. Full size basement, hot 
air furnace. This well built home is 
priced right. $8,500.00. Terms.
FAMILY HOME
situated half block from schools. 
Lovely lot, several fruit trees, ex­
cellent location. Full basement, hot 
air furnace, 3 good sized bedrooms, 
one small bedroom,* living room, 
kitchen, dining room and pantry 
For quick sale - $6,500.00. Terms.
A. P. GUMMING 
BEAL ESTATE BUREAU 




Prairie Farm Reliabilitatlon joffico
TEND E It S 1 
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned until 2:00 o’clock 
p.m., Kainloop.s Time, September 10, 
1952, for the construction--of the 
Penticton West Bench Irrigation 
Project, near Penticton, Britfeh Col­
umbia. /
The .following are the main items 
of work and the approximate'quan­
tities of each:
1. Placing only, steel pipe*, 3” to
12”, 18,600 feet. i.'
2. Placing only. Pipe Fittings, 
76 only.
3. Placing only. Gate Valves, 9
only. I
4. Placing only. Lot Outlets, 93 
only.
5. Steel Pii^e, 7 gauge, supply and 
place, 150 feet.
6. Corrugated Iron Culvert, 18- 
inch, supply and place, 100 feet.
7. Air Release and Blowoff Valves, 
placing only, 22 only.
8. Concrete Well and Pipe An­
chors, 250 cu. yd.
9. Pumphouse, 20’ x 20’, 1 p^ly.'
10. Wood Stave Tank, 10,000 Im­
perial gallons, supply and place 1 
only. ^
11. Sheet Steel Piling Intake, sup­
ply and place, 1 only. '
12. Earth Excavation for concrete 
well, 4,000 cu. yd.
Plans, specifications and’ tender 
forms for bidding ,may be obtained 
frqm the undersigned at his office 
in Regina, Saskatchewan, or, from 
the P.F.R.A. Office, Box . 90| Kam­
loops. B;0.,- upon the dej^it of 
■Ten Dollars ($10.00) caste oif a cer­
tified cheque for that amount pay4 
able to the Receiver ,Gen§ral of 
Canada, which deposit, wllL', be re­
deemed upon the return of-the plans 
and specifications in good order 
within one month after Jtenders 
have been closed ' ;
The lowest or any teqder will not 
necessarily be accepted. ^ '
BY ORDER . ;
L. B. Thomson, ! 
Director of Rehabllftation,' 
910 McCallum-Kill B'ujldlngi 
Regina, Saskatchewan. 34-2
4 ROOM MODERN HOME 
on lot SO’xlOO’, part basement 
Plaster. Duroid roof. Large garage 
Shed. Lawn. Good soil, shade trees, 
corner lot, five blocks from Main 
Street.
FURNITURE AND HARDWARE 
BUSINESS 
Building 30’ X 76’ oh a lot SO’xlOO 
on the Main Street, Okanagan city, 
Good steady turnover. Pull price for 
lot, Stock, fixtures and building 
$10,500.00. Half cash, balance easy 
terms.
COMBINATION FARM Sc CATTLE 
RANCH
4 room homo on 880 acres. 300 acres 
seeded to fall wheat, balance first 
class grazing land. Also includes 
barn, granary, machine shed, trac­
tor, two bottom plow and double 
disc. One half m|lo to Elementary 
school, 3 miles bus service to High 
School on Main Highway Good loca­
tion. Plenty of good water all year 
round. Full price $25,000.00. Terms 
to reliable purchaser,
FOR RENT
Sleeping and housekeeping rooms 
by week or month.
LOTS - Commercial and residential
INSURANCE




Pormei'ly Schanucl’s Real Estate 
101 Main St., ' Penticton
Phono 030
Branch Office nt Whalloy, B.C.
BARGAIN!
New modern 3 bedroom house, liv 
ing room, kitchen, 4 piece Pembroke 
bathroom. Part basement. Good lot 
and location. Can bo completed for 
approximately $500.00. Only $4,800. 
terms or less for all cash.
BARGAIN!!
Good orchard - 6 aci'es, good trees 
and varieties. Level. Good location. 
4'- room cabin. Tractor, disc and 
harrow. $11,600 - $6,000 down. ’ 
Arrangements can bo made for this 
year’s crop if action is taken im­
mediately.
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
634 Main Street 
across from Canadian Legion 
Phone 826 ,
"A Real Estate Agent”
HERB JONES
"Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting —Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
258 Van Horne St. Phone 212X1 
PENTICTON, B.C. 29-108
HICKSON Sc TIHESSEN 
Real IGstato Sc Insuranoo 
460 Main St., Phono 024
DUPLEX
Splendid location. 4 room and 3 
room apartments. Double plumbing. 
Basement, Furnace. Garage. Work­
shop. Central, Revenue $100,00 per 
month. Price $7,350.00.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Living room, kitchen, dinette, iitll- 
ity room. Well built. Olasq In. Half 
eiish. Price $4,000.00.
LOVELY NEW HOME 
Five rooms. Oak floors. Flteplacc. 
Full basement. Automatic oil forced 
air furnace. Boat of matorlal.s and 
workmanship. Largo lot. Total price 
$10,000.00. Good terms,
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
With living room, kitchen, dining 
riwm. bathroom, and utility room. 
Stuccoed. Plastered. Good lot. Oil 
sower. Total dM'lco $5,260.00. Down 
payment $1,250,00. Balance $50,00 
per month,
NARAMATA PROPERl'Y 
Eight lote and three room house, 
Sovoral fruit trees. Good location, 
'Total price $2,200,00. Half cash 
down.
PEN-nOTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Sti'ool,
Tlu'eo Gables Hotel Building 
Phono COO
Alf Silvester syd A. Hodge
(Member t# Vancouver Real Estate 
Board)
CLIFF I OREYELli «
Ram





^ largo or small homo mdaols, 
also commercial slzi 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Pollsliera 
availqblo NOW ']E. W" UNWII*
BVPrUIiS AND PAII»a 
ExoIu.slvo Southern Xnt^lor 
Electrolux Dealer « 
Phono 7.78 — 701 Nelson *Ave.
Pentioton, B.C. it




Roa. 734BI Phono 302
Orchards, Business Opportunities 
City Properties
General Inauranco of All Kinds






Guaranteed Workmanship at 
reasonable rates. ’ 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ALSO—Furniture Rofinl^ied 
Basements Waterproofed
Phone 1209R1 — Dial 3284 
"If It’s done with Faint 
Wo do It.”
01)4 Crestun Avc. . Penlloton
,30-10
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Children’s Teacher Of 
PIANOFORTE
Recently of Vancouver 
Now at 534 Braid St.
Mrs. E. J. Spence, B.C.R.M.T.A.
35-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Phone 623L3 
284 Main Street
29-10
R. J. PARKER, D.C.
■ Palmer Graduate
CpiROPRACTOR
X-Ray — Neurocalomcter 






Suite 18 .Board of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 290
32-10
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors




Office Phone: 1227 Penticton 
Home Phone: 4196 Summerland
Walter J. Harris, R.M.
Physiotherapy and Massage 
' Hours 2 to 5 p.m.







464 Main St. Phone 499
31-lOi
J. Spanrel and C. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 712X1
226 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.- 




Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections;





Piano - Violin - Cello - Singing 
675 Main St Penticton, B.C.
28-10
J[T^PENTICTON HERALDJ'THURSDAY. AUGUST 28, 1952
DR. JIRI (GEORGES) MARES, 43-year-old lawyer-diplomat, who resigned as 
Czecho.slovakian consul-general in Montreal and was granted political afv him ?n 
Canada, poses with his family in Ottawa. With him are his wife left and dautrh
i“Ta" '"'’o have been grant-
Anderson
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Van’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”
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_ (Continued from Page 1)
of mine showed me how to do taxi­
dermy work,”, he declared. ‘
Proof of Mr. Anderson’.*; work in 
that field is a picture In 'his living 
room of 20-odd' heads which he 
mounted for huntei's.
, "Sometimes they would forget they 
had left hea,ds with me and I’d 
have to sell them in order to pay 
for my labor,” Mr. Anderson re­
called.
ANOTHER AGE
Other pictures on hi.s liviiip'oorr' 
walls take one back into another 
age. There is the be-ribboned sol­
dier; he is M.r. Anderson’s great 
grandfati^r, Major General Glas- 
, goe, who was in command of Queen 
Victoria’s forces in the war .of 1802 
and who also fought at Waterloo 
against Napoleon.
Another picture shows Mr. 
Anderson’s grandfather, tiic 
man who was known as "Beau” 
Corbett, and was claimed to be 
the handsomest man in Canada 
according to old Ontario news­
paper clippings which Mr. An­
derson keeps carefully.
It was in Toronto, Ontario, that 
Mr. Anderson wa.s born.
In 1883, he came west to Regina. 
In the thirteen years between then 
and 1898, when ho rode mule back 
into the Okanagan 'Valley' he tried 
his hand at a variety of jobs. 
LETTER OF THE LAW 
On the prairies he farmed for 
eighteen month.s. This was in the 
days when a man could obtain land 
if he lived on It six months in the 
year for three consecutive years, 
Mr. Anderson ran his three six 
month periods consecutively and in 
that time* cultivated 15 acres of 
land in hl,s half .section.
. But government officials stuck to 
the letter of the law and Inststcd 
that the eighteen months .should 
bo spent in a period of three years,
“The man on the next half 
section biiilt a tar paper shack, - 
went down to his land every 
week to cat his lunch and fill- 
filled the terms of the agree­
ment. I didn't intend tp spend • 
another year on the land, so I 
gavo up my claim to It," Mr. 
Anderson explained.
Then ho went nortli and for a 
time and ran' a stopping house for 
stage couches at Humbolt, Another 
venture Included a triii on a cattli? 
bout to England where he .stayed 
for tlx months.
Returning to thts continent ho 
, went to Montana and from there 
' made his way to the Okanagan.
I He readied Grand Porks and 
from there rode Ills mule Into 81- 
nillkanicon,
"All I had was my saddle 
and my coal and with these I ' 
walked across the hills to Fair- 
view where I took the stage for 
I’entlcton," he relates.
Mr, Andorton didn’t stay in Pen­
ticton, but boarded 'the ttennior 
for Kduwnu where he Joined Ills 
brother and worked In the tobacco 
planting Inrliustry which was In the 
oxiicrlniental stages at that time.
After spoiullng f;omo time lii Kel­
owna ho camo clown the valley and 
settled at the Pnrndlse Ranch.
In tiu) Intervening yeai's since he 
ha.s come l/i have a multitude of 
friends, who have admired in him 
such a gmiorouB gesture ns donat­
ing to (vstabll.sh the Anderson wing 
at the hospital—and for ninny an- 
oihor thing, most of all for being 
Just himself, quite n wonderful fel­
low. '
Council Does Not 
FavorChange In 
Civic Voting Day
Penticton council does not think 
very much of the suggestion of 
amending the municipal act so as 
to have annual civic elections on a 
Fiiday, instead of on a Saturday as 
the act now specifies.
The reason for the suggested 
change, it transpires, is that beer 
parlor sales are "more affected by 
a Saturday. closing thUh by a Fri­
day closing. Saturday, it is ex­
plained, is a big beer day. When­
ever the election is held, the parl­
ors are automatically closed. '
The suggestion for the change 
came from Revelstoke several weeks 
ago. ■ Now Nelson has joined in a 
similar request, and the latter city’s 
lettter was before the Penticton 
council Monday night.
“More people are likely to vote 
on a Saturday too,” Mayor Rathbun 
pointed out.
The election is held only once a 
year,” added Alderman Haddleton, 
"and it is much more important 
than any question of beer sales go­
ing up or down. T think the whole 
community here would feel the 
same way about it.”
His recommendation that the let­
ter from Nelson be uierely read* 
was promptly accepted by the whole 
council. In effect, this means 
"thumbs down’’ on the proposal.
House Still Under 
Construction Is 
Damaged By Fire
Serious damage was caused by 
fii’c Of yet undetcrmlnod' origin at 
the home of G. Moore of Roy 
Avenue about 5 p.m. Tuesday.
The house, still under construc­
tion, l.s almost fully Insured.
Firemen experienced serious dif­
ficulty in fighting tho blaze because 
of the dl.stanco of tho house from 
the main, fire hydrant,
A booster pump was used niicl a 
water .supply was obtained from 
the finnio adjneont to the hou.se.
Anioimt* of damage has not yet 
been asKcssod.
SHARPSHOOTER
Members of Penticton’s city coun­
cil offered their warm congratula­
tions to one of their employees, 
Wailter Cousins, at a pleasing cere- 
moiiy in the council chambers on 
Monday night. i
Mr. Cousins was presented with 
a w'allet by the mayor and aider- 
men, in token of his winning the 
City, of Ottawa award in recent 
inter-provincial rifle marksmanship.
“We’re very proud to have you 
here tonight,” commented the 
mayor, “for what-you’ve done spui’s 
us on to think more of our com­
munity.”
Mr. Cousins thanked the council 
for their gift, described his trip 
east and the shooting, and.brought 
loud laughter to the room when he 
explained his prowess:: “The length 
of the beaches we have here, and 
the peaches we develop on them— 
a fellow just naturally develops 
good eyesight.” ^
He said he hoped to return to 
the contest next year, gain more 
experlentfo and perhaps go to Bis- 
ley. “Maybe I can really put Pen­
ticton on the map,” he remarked. 
"Every day I think more of every­
thing here.” He has made his home 
here lor the last three years,
Mrs. Cousin.s accompanied her 
husband to the council chamber. 
And there was a gift for' her too, 
all neatly wrapped up. It turned 
out to be a pair of earplugs.
ItGreen Ball Of 
Fire" Flashes 
Across Sky Here
Bob Bi’yant, Herald apprentice, 
uiul Hob Hewoi’. member of this 
city’s nil-force' cadet group, havp 
reported seeing h "srecn fireball 
with a reddish tail" in tlio sky 
nortli of Pontictoii last Snturdliy.
The phenomenon flashed across 
the sky about 11 p.m. and appeared 
to go out after several seconds.
The fireball appeared to •come 
from the cast side of the ‘lake and 
was dcsoending at a sharp angle 
In the general direction of West- 
bank,
"It was much bigger than a fall­
ing star," the Ixiy.s said.
Wliolegralii cereal limy bo iimdo 
more flavorfiil If honey, maple 'sy- 
rnp or swee4 Juices from canned 
fruit, arc used with It, 'Frosii fruits 
In ■sonKon add variety as ■well ns 
Vitamin o.*
(Continued from Pago 1)
of tilts channel would be studied 
and a decision on whether or not 
the work would be carded out could 
bo made nt a Inter date.
Public works department officials 
were advised Hint tlio city did not 
have funds for tho purpo.so of 
acquiring road right-of-way for 
arterial highway purposes In tho 
dovclopniont of such a highway to 
replace Lakeshoro Drive when a 
now bridge across Okanagan River 
Is constructed.
Hon. Mr. Oaglardl advised tho 
council that it was not tho policy 
of tho Bovornment to ncquli’c road 
rlBht-of-wa.vs, but the local prob­
lem woiilfi 1)0 studied and a decision 
arrived at in clue bourse,
Alderman Christian requested 
that some consideration bo given to 
providing n lagoon.in tho location 
of the present mouth of Okanagan 
River by dyking by tho use of mate­
rial acquired from the new, channel 
excavation, and Mr, McCallum 
promised to discuss this matter with 
the proper officials in regard to 
tho .same suggestion at tho Skaha 
Lake end of .Okanagan River, but 
difficulties wore much more pro­
nounced at ilite location,
Tho question of relocating tho 
main highway on Kruger HIH was 
dlsouasod and Mr. MoCallum Indl- 
catod tiiat it may be possible 
relocate this road on a lower level 
and eliminate some tho traffic haz­
ards, but this problem would bo 






MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 1 25 Aug.. 1952
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 4 Sept., 1952. Capt-. W. P. 
Suter. Next for duty, SSM 
Raltt, G. W.
Orderly Sei’geant for week end­
ing 4 Sept., 1952, Sgt. Hill, D. H., 
Next for duty, Sgt, O’Connel, F.
PARADES: “C” Squadron will 'par­
ade at 1945 hrs., 4 Sept., 52, at 
which time formal Training 
Parades will commence. All 
members of the Squadron are 
strongly urged to attend,
TRAINING: Training as per syl- 
labu.s.
DRESS: On all parades drc.ss will 
be as follows: Battle Dress, 
khaki shirt, black tie, black web 
bolt, . black web anklets, and 
black boots.
J. V. H. WILSON. MC..
Officer Commanding,
“C” Squadron.
A's Defeat Rutland 
In Exhibition Game
Penticton Athletics kept in trim 
for the Okanagan-Mainline League 
finals which begin here next Wed­
nesday when they trimmed the 
Rutland Adanaos 10-6 in an exhi­
bition game at King’s Park las: 
night.
The Rutland nine are pennant 
winners In the Interior league, but 
they were no match for the local 
A’s. Johnny Apolzer went the first 
five innings for the Athletics, but
Council Endorses 
Purchase Of Pipe 
Thawing Machine
Because its present thawing ma­
chines do not give effective service 
on copper pipe in local domestic 
water services, the city council has 
placed an order for a more power* 
ful machine in Montreal, at a cost 
of $3,300. .. . ■ .
Use Of copper, according to earlier 
policy, was so as to have the much 
longer usage.
Paving plans in this city, have 
often been held up gr spoiled by 
the necessity of digging up .water 
conections, and decision t» use cop­
per was therefore endorsed..
But the fact that a new thawing 
niachijie had to be pui-chased was 
an admission that the copper con­
nections had not been properly laid. 
This was a thought raised by Al­
derman Titchmarsh at Monday eve­
ning’s council meeting.
The answer was offered that the 
location and depth of most mains 
would make it extremely costly to 
ensure proper depth for all con­
necting services, and the nature of 
the ground in about half the city 
area was such that some freezing 
of services could not be avoided at 
.some time or other.
The city engineer gave it as his 
opinion that, under the circum­
stances, purchase of a new thawing 
machine was by far the cheaper 
remedy.
With this view council apparently 
concurred, in finally endorsing pur­




Members of the Penticton Play­
ers’ Club met. recently to discuss 
the program for the fall season.
Plans were made to present a 
‘Theatre In the Round" show In 
late September, Presentation^ In 
the comparatively, new stage' me­
dium will Include Shakspearb and 
modem Canadian comedy.
The club also, decided to present 
a costume' drama early in Novem­
ber and “something very special” Is 
planned for December.
At the meeting held at the 
home of Miss Joan Appletoin, a one 
act comedy "The Blue Teapot” was 
read in the early part of the even­
ing and later “Thfe, Facts”! a drama 
by Perclval Wild, was performed In 
the garden by lamp light.
Taking part in the first play were 
Mary Llshman. Tom' Hawtree, Geoff 
Allngton and Blanche Howard, who 
also directed the play.
In the second play were Audi'ey 
Alington, and Joe Henderson. Phyl­
lis Mclean was dh-ector.
The average Canadian







You can obtain the advantages 
of investment in over 100 widely 
diversified, carefully selected se­
curities. See your Investors 
oynaicate represeillative for full 
details.
J. D. (Doug) Southwbrth




MA<^AGeO AND OfSTRlPUTCO BY 
INVeSTOBS SYNDfCATE OF CANADA MMITFO
It is important to give the feet 
proper care. A daily bathing, es­
pecially alternate plunges from hot 
to cold water, will help to stimulate 
and strengthen these means of sup­
port and locomotion. Careful drying 
a dusting with foot powder, and 
well-fitted shoes will make stand­
ing and walking much more com­
fortable.
a three run homer by Naito sent 
him to the showers and manager 






Children Should Be 








Children Should Be 
Seen and Not Hurt!
PERTICTON TIRE HOSPITAL
USED CARS
STAR RANKING SPECIALS PRICED TO 
SUIT YOUR BUDGET
'A 1950 DODGE PANEL DELIVERY
Tip-Top Shape
ir 1949 STUDEBAKER STAR-LITE
Coupe, Exeellent Running Condition
1950 CHEV—Spotlessly Clean
Custofn Radio and Heater
fee




FENTiOTON TIRE HOSPITAL 
UNO OARAOE
2 Front St. Phone'245
GAVIN
Bakeries
sincerely regret any inconvenience which will be 
caused to our consumers, and the merchants, by the 
action of the inside workers who are members of the 
Bakery and Confectionery Workers, International 
Union of America, Local 355, in taking strike action in 
an attempt to enforce their excessive dama^ids
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We invite you to 
over bur •
,Mr, and Mrs. T. M. Syer and 
Mr., and Mrs. R. C; Jamieson wer 
visitors la.st week in Spokane.,
SCHOOL OPENS
T«©s., Sept. 2nd
C^ldren Should Be 




Miss Donna Longmore and Hugh 
ECerr, of Vancouver, were week-end 
visitors af the home of the form­
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Longmore.
Mr. arid Mrs. A. E. Tidball re­
turned home Sunday from a holiday 
visit iri '■ Bellingham, Washington, 
and Vancouver.
R. -M. Putnam, Qf Edmonton, ar­
rived in Penticton on' Saturday,to 
join, Mrs. Putnam, Mai'jgaret ' and 
Bill, who have been visiting for 
the summer with Mrs. Putnam’s 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. H. Keith 
Whlmster. The Putnam family will 
leave for home on Satur-day.
- Mrs. H.. S« Parker, who has been 
attending the summer session at 
the Banff School of Pine Arts,'has 
gone to her Alberta ranch for the 
harvest sea.son.
Among those from the Penticton 
Golf Club travelling to Omak on 
Sunday for the inter club golf 
natch yvere.Mr. and Mrs. George 
■Arsens, Mrs. W. I. Betts, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. ,B. Latimer, Mr. and Mrs. 
■Wi -JI- Johnstone, Mrs. A. Ward, 
Mi’.’-'' and Mrs;'' C.' H; ■ Hinchesman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mather, Mr. and 
Mi-e. • J.^fi M. McKayj. Mr and Mi’s. 
Hh'gh. L:^ch, Mr. ,and Mrs. J. Man- 
■linp:. Miss Dorothy Doner, Mr. and
Spending the cui’rent month as 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leighton Traviss are Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Clark,' Sharon and 
Heather, of New Westminster.
Guests last week with Mr. arid 
Mrs. R. C. Jamieson were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Cruickshank, of Calgary.
The fall season at the Penticton 
Golf Club will officially open for 
members of the Ladies’ Club when 
play commences at one o’clock on 
Thiu'sday afternoon, September 4.
Miss Dorothy Doner, of New 
Westminster, is a holiday visitor ih 
Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Biner and 
son, Michael, of Los Angeles, were' 
visitors last week with the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. X. Perkins.
Visiting here last week with Mr: 
and Mrs. H. Gallicano were the 
latter’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cerolini,' Marie 
and Miss Ann Lundell, all of Revel­
stoke. Week-end visitors at the Gal­
licano home were Mr. Gallicano’s 
sister, Mrs. E. Colarch. and his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Gallicano, all of Revel­
stoke.
When Mr. and Mrs. Stan Adams, 
Mrs. T.: M. Syer; M^r. and Mrs. R- ' of Britannia Beach, returned home 
C. Jamieson and Mr. and Mrs. W,
X. Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Christidn and 
childi'en, Bobbie, Alex and Arine, of 
Savona, have returned home after 
visiting at the - home (Of Mrs. Chris­
tian’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl- 
Hughes. ......
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grady, Peter 
,.and Nancy, of Texada Island, who 
are enroute-to -Kelowna where they 
will take up residence, are guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Riddell. ■
on Monday after visiting here they 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Adams, who will spend a sliort 
holiday at the coast.
Miss Elizabeth Mai’ett, small 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Marett, was hostess to a number 
oi her playmates on Saturday after­
noon when she celelwated her 
fourth birthday. .'' . i
Jack Rogers, of Ladysmith; spent 
the week-end with his upcle and 
aunt, Mi’v and Mrs. Gordon A. 
Clarke, ’
; .Recent visitors at -the honre of 
Mr. and Mrs.* X. fi.'Tidball were 
the*’ former’S:,bf6thpr and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and' Mrs.” W.“ A. Tidball, 
Billy and Marilyn,' of Calgary.
Mr, and Mrs. A. T. Longmore 
left yesterday for Vancouver where 
they will spend'a^ few days on a 
business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton W. Denton 
and small son, Clayton Mac, of 
Little Rock, Arkansas, are guests 
this week with Mrs. Denton’s broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Lusted. Prior'to arriving here 
the visitors sixmt some time in 
New Westminster 'adth Mrs. Den­
ton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. c. 
McDowell.
Harold Tribe, who has been vis­
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Tribe,' left this week ' for White 
Rock where he will join the staff 
.of the Ray Shepherd School.
Miss Rita Backmeyer, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Backmeyer. 
has accepted a teaching position at 
Carcros's in the Yukon. While en­
roll te north Miss Backmeyer will 
stop to visit her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Back­
meyer, jgt Prince George, a,nd will 
continue her journey from there by 
plane.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ru.shworth 
and family, of New Westminster, 
are sjiending a few days with Mrs. 
Rushworth’.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Tribe.
George Holt Woolfenden has ar-
iej Autumn Colors Predominant At 
Robertson - Armstrong Wedding
KEREMEOS — St. John’s Angli-'f^- 
can Church, Keremeos, was beauti­
fully decorated with gladioli and 
chrysanthemums in autumn colors 
for the lovely wedding of Elizabeth 
Ann, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Cargill Armstrong and 
Quintin McAdam Robertson, only 
son of Mrs. Cecilia Robertson and 
the late James Robertson, which 
took place here on Saturday eve­
ning, August 23. 1
Given in marriage by her father, 
the stately young bride' entered the 
church to the strains of the wed­
ding march wearing' a ballerina 
length frock of white tulle and lace 
with a Chantilly lace coat with 
lily point sleeves. Her chapel length 
veil was of tulle and misted from 
a lace cap. She carried a handmade 
lace handkerchief, carried by her 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. O’­
Grady, at her wedding, and small 
white orchids crested her white 
prayer book.,
Autumn colors were chosen by the 
charming attendants, with the maid 
of honor. Miss Vivian Doldge, of 
Vancouver, in russet brown. Miss 
Patty-Lou Clarke, of Keremeos and 
Vancouver, in moss green and Mrs. 
Milton Cook, of Cawston, in old 
gold. Theii’ dresses were fashioned 
alike in ballerina length with 
Spencerian jackets and net oyer- 
skirts. They carried muffs of gladi­
oli in autumn tones. ^
Little Marie Elaine Bourhis, niece 
of the groom, made a sweet flower 
girl in yellow organdy with a 
wreath of flowers in her hair; she 
carried white Shasta daisies.
The bestman was Gordon Gogh- 
lin, of Vancouver, and the ushers
rived from Rochdale, Lancashire, jTom Anderson and* George 
England, to join the teaching staff j Armtsrong, brother of the bride, 
of the Penticton elementary school, j Vancouver. Rev. George T.
Mr.' 'Woolfenden is ori' exchange I P^ttlson officiated at the double 
duty with Mrs. Maude Adams, whop'**^" ceremony, 
loi't Penticton in June for England.! During the signing of the register, 
•He is a veteran of IVorld 'War IIGeorge Ai’mstrong, sister-in- 
and has had 4'i years teaching ex-P^"’' bride, sang “^O Perfect
perience. j Love” accompanied by Mrs. W.
' Corkle, who officiated at the organ 
Visiting last week with Mr. and j before and during the ceremony. . 
Mrs. R. S. Wilton were their grand- j Mrs, Armstrong, mother of the 
children. Miss Barbara Wilton, of! bride, wore a lovely frock of rose 
■Wliite Rock, and John and Joanne I beige lame with hat entone and
Pledge, of North Burnaby.
UDAY - (RIDkY - SATURBAT
, AVGUST 28-29-30'
■TODAY AND FRlI)A’Y-^2 bhowsi-^t45 arid‘9:00 p.m.' 
■> SATURDAY—^^Continuous Prom 2:00 p.m. i .
2a
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MONDAY AT 2:00 P.M.
E-vening Shows Mon.-Tiies.—^7:00 a.Tid 9:00 p.m.
It 's A Ian Ladd
TOPPING THE THRILLS OF ‘ ‘ BRANDED ’ ’ AND*
‘ ‘ WHISPERING SMITH ” AS HE BLASTS THE > 
RENEGADE RAIDER OF THE WEST!
Alan Ladd-Elizabeth Scott
cocoa brown accessories: her cor­
sage was of roses, i^s. Robertson,
1 who drove from Santa Barbara for 
the wedding, was ch'arrriingly dress-, 
ed in grey lace over taffeta with 
1 pm’ple accessories and corsage.
Four generations of the bride’s 
I family came to the valley for the 
I wedding witli Mrs. George Ai'ni- 
I strong, mother of E. C. Ai’mstrong, 
flying west for the wedding and the 
bride’s little nephew, John Ai’m­
strong, accompanying his parents
from Vancouver. Mrs. Armstrong 
who lived in the Valley some yeari 
ago, renewed many old acquaint­
ances while here lor the wedding 
Also guests at the wedding wen 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. O’Grady, ol 
Wenatchee, uncle and aunt of the 
bride.
An enjoyable reception at the 
Victory Hall followed the wedding. 
J. C. Clarke proposed the toast tc 
the popular young bride, having 
known her since babyhood: the 
groom responded happily. Gordon 
Goghlin gave the toast to the at­
tendants. •
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left by 
car for a honeymoon in Washington 
and Oregon: they will reside in 
Vancouver. For going away the bride 
wore a gold knitted suit with mat­
ching topcoat with suede and snake- 
skin accessories.
Other guests from outside points 
at the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. K. Roseburgh, uncle and aunt 
of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Cornett, Mrs. Gordon W. Coghlln, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Colcomb, Miss 
Shirley Colcomb, R. M. Estey, K. M. 
Llghtbody, Mr and Mrs. Tom An­
derson, Mrs. Eric Rhodes, Miss Cor­
nelia Burke, all of Vancouver: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bom’hls and Marie Elaine, 
of London, England: Lome F. 
Mould, of Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Vogee, Miss Mary-Anne Vogee and 
Mrs. B. Gayle,-all of Victoria; Da­
vid B. Williams, of Seattle; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Lintott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Hunt, Dr. and Mrs. 
H. B. McGregor. T. Daly, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Fi’ost, Mj’. and C. Brett, 
the Misses Margaret and June Brett 
and Miss Lois Gillett, all of Penr 
ticton; Mrs. T. W. Kitchen, of 
Chilliwack: Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pear­
son, of Oliver; Mrs. G. M. Arm­
strong, of Cloverdale, and Mr. and 
Ml’S. T. W. Knowles, Miss Beth 
Knowles and Mrs. Bob Knowles, of 
Hedley, and others.
Ml’S. Robertson was complimented 
at showers and parties in her honor 
both in Vancouver and Keremeos 
prior to hey wedding and the happy 
couple were the recipients of many 
beautiful wedding gifts.
,Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. Coop^er 
were week-end visitors in Vanvou- 
ver and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. John "Truffery, of 
Manaimo, are visiting Miss Mar­
garet Duncan.
Among those who will arrive bn 
Friday to spend the Labor Day 
week-end as guests with Mi’, and 
virs. Douglas Dewar, Banbury 
■»olnt, Kaleden, are Mr. and Mrs. 
larold Hendenson, and daughters, 
^atrlcia and Janet, of Victoria. 
Ither guests, who will arrive from 
Caulfeild, will be Mrs. W. A. Adair, 
Mrs. C. F. Harrison and Mrs. S. S. 
Petrie, mother and sisters respec­
tively of Mrs. Dewar. Douglas Adair 
Dewar will come from Vancouver 
to spend the week-end with* his 
parents.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Earl Wells, and 
sons. Tommy and Robbie, will spend 
the holiday week-end in Spokane.
Visitors last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon A. Clarke were tlie 
latter’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Murray Reynolds, _ 
Ann Marie and George, of Nanai­
mo.
Mrs. IT. E. Chalmers, who has 
been on a holiday visit to Ontario, 
arrived home on Sunday. Mrs. 
Chalmers accompanied ■ Mr. ahd 
Mrs. W. P. Bobbitt on the holiday 
trip east and returned west with 
them via San Francisco, Salt Lake 
City and Portland. Mr. arid Mrs. 
Bobbitt plan to spend the* cui’rent 





. Color, By. Technicolor
TUESDAY IS
T£CHNIC0L0R
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will ho paid,.if tho .pcfrson whoso iit|.me is called can produce 
an Adult Theatre Ti^cet Book ebntainihe:' their' name And 





Miss Gertrude Cooper, of Van­
couver, is a guest at the home of 
her brother' and sister-ih-law, Mr. 
and Miis. E. W. A. 'Cobper.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Miis. W. H. Howson, Eck-, 
hardt avenue east, were the lat­
ter’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alymer Cousins, and 
daughters, Beverley and Gail, of 
Vanbouver. Mr. and Mi’s. Cousins 
(nee Miss Kay Williams) were both 
former niernbers of the Penticton 
schools’ teaching staff;.....
Mrs. D. H. Filby and children, 
Lyn and Alan, left by plane on 
Friday for their home in Sidney, 
Vancouver Island, after spending 
the past ten days visiting Mrs. 
Pilby’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Kirk.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow and 
family are hplldaying for the cur­
rent'week in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs; P. Donald Corry 
and Mrs. D. V. Cranna left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver where they 
will attend the marriage of the 
latter’s sister. Miss Eleanor John­
son, and Captain Geoffrby Corry.
PENTICTON B.C
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
First show at 8 o’clock. 
Last complete show 9:45
ADMISSION: 
Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children (not accompan­
ied by parents 20c)
Tonight, Friday and Saturday, Aug. 28-29-30
Mark Stevens and Angela Lanshiiry in
“MUTINY’^
TKCHNICOLOR 
High adventure on the High Se.as
Sunday Midnight, August 31st 
; Monday, Seiitember 1st.
. Judy Canova, John Russell and Grant Withers
“OKLAHOMA ANNIE ”
IN COtOR Y
Tuesday and Wednesday, l^ept. 2nd & 3rd
Robert Cummings - Barbara Hale
“THE FIRST tiME”
Thurs., Fri., and Sat., Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th
COMING! For the First Showing in Western Canada!
“Down Among The Sheltering Palms”
IN 'Technicolor 
WITH STAR spangled CAST!
o
•jiT. 1 ,** '
Doors Open 11. :30 p.m. To Ticket Holders. Box Office
Opens 12:01
ADMISSION 60c
; TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT THE BOX QPFIOB
Courier
September 3.4.6 , 2 SHOWS-^V and 0 p.m
THE ACADEMY AWARD WINNER:
“BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR” *
If you haven’t' seen it, see it now I 
If you’ve seen it befoto, see it agq,inl ’
M.G-M’s' SPECTACLE!
The Musicar Story Of An Ex-G.l. In 












This year you can choose so 
easily tlifl stylo, color, and size 
from tlie many lovely Jersey 
DrcHHCH at Gray's. There's a 
choice of long or % length 
sleeves, and In color there’s teal, 
coral, ai|iia„ sea ifrecn, red and 
gold. Rest of nil though Is their 
reasonahle price.
FROM
Poor McDougall . . . Altlibugh ho 
has sold MOST of hiB qumniot’ dtbok, 
his WIPE wants a new roft'igprator
SO THE REST MUST GO!
Everytlilng Is Sla.shed To fkist 
and tlm sale is on 'til





Reg. 27.50'. 2D.60 
Offered at 18.50
^ A IPhone 488 




TIE SILK ' Reg. 2.05-3.05
SPORT SHIRTS orf.r..i«ti.o8-3.«r.
R.,. 0.D9. N.W 4,80
Tliose lovely liiiitoi'ts by Lonsdale (Ihe 
oiiivs you've uilmireil in our windows). 
Reg. (17.50 . OO.OO.
Offered at . .. .|5.0O 17.50 - 57.50
White Gaps 081^ 
Tie your own How 
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Mr. and Mrs. A. H. (Barney) 
Sent and children are taking up 
[residence on Septemljer 1 at their 
Skaha Lake home.
_ Recent visitors with Mrs. M. 
W. .Forster were Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Dick and three children, Wendy, 
Michael and Ian, of Edmonton,
THK PENTICTON HERALD, THUKSDaY, AUGUST 28. 1952
School District No. 15 (Penticton)
■Tenders For Grading
The School Board invite Tenders for grading between 
the Senior and Junior High Buildings and remov­
ing old concrete footings left from the High School 
fire. Pull particulars should be obtained from Mr. 
J. F. Griffiths, Superintendent of Maintenance, 238 
Edmonton Avenue, Penticton. Telephone 351.L-1.
CORN-ON-THE-COB 
IN FEBRUARY!
Yes . . . if you stock up now and 
store it in your locker — Beasonable 
rates!
Pentlctoh Sfsrage loskers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 178
*JliA Semics *Jkat'Keefi& ^ood
Margaret Duncan 
Honored At Party 
On S.S. Sicamous
The lounge on board the SS Sic­
amous was the scene of a pretty 
miscellaneous shower held on Sun-' 
day afternoon by Mls.s Margaret 
Macleod and Mrs. W. A. Holden to 
honor Ml.ss Margai'et Duncan, a 
September bride-to-be.
A replica of a, gaily decorated 
wedding cake contained the many 
loVely gifts presented to the hon­
oree, who was also .the recipient of 
a yellow rose bud corsage presented 
by small Timdy Chartrand on be­
half of the party hostesses.
Presiding at the tea table, beaut­
ifully decorated with low containers 
of phlox and roses, was Mrs. D. A. 
Patterson.
Among tho.se Invited to the bridal 
shower were Mrs...L. A. Chartrand 
and Trudy, Mrs. L. Macleod, Mrs. 
J. ^ewton, Mrs. Andrew Johnston, 
Mrs. D. A. Patterson, Mrs. J. P. El­
liott, Mrs. A. J. Coulter, Mis. W. T. 
Mattock, Mrs George Corbin, Miss 
Yvonne Biagioni, Miss Ruth Gibbs, 
Miss Adelaide Evans, Miss Mickey 
Bell, Miss Vera Davies, Mrs. H. R. 
Gibbs, Mrs. Gordon Harris, Ml.ss 





At 9 p.m. this evening, the fam­
iliar strains of “Moonlight Seren­
ade” will 'drift through the Memor­
ial Arena as maestro Tex Beneke 
gives the down beat to open his 
first engagment In.Penticton.
Beneke, succe.ssor to Glenn Miller 
as leader ol the “Music in the 
Mood” orchpstra, was scheduled to 
arrive in Penticton this afternoon 
shortly after press time.
Dinner aboard the Sicamous as 
guests of the Gyi’o Club has been 
arranged for Beneke, his band and 
vocalists Bill Raymond and Joan 
Kavanaugli. ■
Dancing at the arena will con­
tinue from 9 until 1 a.m.
While on vacation from school, 
children demand extra snacks and 
drinks at all hours of the day, l^t 
is better for the children's health 
and teeth if tho.se odd lunches con- 
.sist of whole grain cereal bread, 
fresh fruit or fruit juices or milk 
or milk desserts.




It’s one of the riiost surprising events of the season! It’s when Me and Me lower the “boom 
on certain items in the store. By surprises, we mean, .surprisingly low prices! Glance quickly 
at the things you have always needed and head for Me and Me tomorrow where you’ll pick 
em up at surprise prices! •
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You can have it 
for only
'O'
Fri. and Sal. Only
on■ *’ ' <■'*'
Duo-
Oil Heaters
Circulates heat by] 
Jforco
Automatically.
UN Off Thi, 0.e I









$75 Off This One
Goal, Wood ft Electric
■■ Ranges
Ily Clare Jewel




Me & Me’s EASY 
BUDGEt TERMS
tti rt*))n'.tM
You Always Do Better At Me & Me
greater than the statutory require- I 
ment of three-fifths. j
Those within the genera] sewer 
.district were entitled to vote, 
.whether or not they were already 
served.
But there was apparently some 
misunderstanding on this point, it 
was stated by council spokesmen at 
the meeting on Monday night when 
the returning officer’s report was 
given. Many people thought that 
the only.people entitled to vote were 
those within the section it was 
proposed to serve with new sewer­
age works, it was explained, and 
this to some extent accounted for 
the poor attendance.
clergyman
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Havens and the. 
gi-oom the son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Bell, all of Okanagan Falls.
A gown ol white bridal satin with 
llly-^oint sleeves and sweetheart 
neckline was worn by the bride for 
her nuptials. Her veil Jn chapel 
length misted from an orange blos­
som coronet and she carried a 
bouquet of yellow and salmon col­
ored gladioli to compliment her en­
semble. The bride’s only jewellery 
was a gold locket, a gift of her 
groom.
Miss Patricia Havens and Miss 
Sharron Havens, sister and cousin 
of the bride respectively, were her 
attendants.
The former chose a pink taffeta 
frock and carried a rosebud nose­
gay, while the latter was wearing a 
taffeta gown in ice blue accented 
by a pastel-colored nosegav. ______  — •
Young and T. Francis Craney.
Miss Joyce .Bell, sister of the will mean an aggregate of 89 miles 
groom, as wedding soloist, sang “I of district. roads wiir have been 
Love You Truly”.,
Assisting in receiving the guests ------------------ & v-uu-
at the lafge recep'tlon held In the tracting Company .has been going on 
community hall were the parents >all summer. Roads In Kelowna pro­
of the wedding principals. The ----------- ’— ' " *




The Penticton Rexalls will be 
going all out after the provin­
cial title this week-end when 
they meet the Colllngwood nine 
from Vancouver in the B.C. 
Junior Girls’ Sbftball Champion, 
ship finals at Kiwani.s park.
The series will be a toe.st of 
three affair with the first game 
to go at 2:30 Sunday afternoon. 
The second will be played at 
6:30 Sunday, arid the third, if 
necessary, on Monday.
_ The Collingwood aggregation 
has been together for five years 
and will be a tough team to beat.
Okanagan Falls 
Church Scene Of 
Bell-Havens Rites
Small Vote. But 
By-Law Passed
Penticton has authorized the 
final portions of its sewerage de­
velopment scheme, which was start­
ed six years ago.
‘By a $260,000 money by-law, ad­
opted at the polls on Saturday, the 
remaining southerly part of the 
ui'ban area will be linked with the 
disposal plant.
Tile by-law will enable residents 
in the section from the railway 
station north to Eckhardt avenue to 
Join the project.
In three earlier votes, the sewer­
age has been extended to the bal­
ance of the community between 
Eckhardt and .Okanagan lakeshore.
Tlie passage of the most re­
cent by-law was by one of the 
most indifferent attendances at 
the polls in the city’s entire 
history. On a percentage at­
tendance basis, it was the worst 
ever. ,
There were only 381 votes cast, 
out of a total of almost 2200 which
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The United Church at Okanagan 
Palls was the setting on the eve­
ning of Augi^t 2 for the pretty' could'have been c^l 
suminer wedding which united in FAVORABLE MAJORITY
^^ose voting. 335 were for 
HowpU " by-law, 37 against, and 9 were
officiating spoiled. The favorable majority was
Mr. and Mrs. A. Powley. and 
children;- Dick, Wayne and Jean, of 
Seattle, will spend the Labor Day 
week-end visiting in Penticton-with 
Mr. Powley’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Parent.
Dr. W. Roy Walker, who has beeri 
in Vancouver for the past month’ 
receiving medical treatment at 
Shaughnes.sy Military Hospital, nr-, 
rived home last week.
tired in grey with white accessories Pieted by Storms, there will be a
and the groom's mother wore a blue 
frock with accessories en tone. -
When the newly-married couple 
left for a honeymoon tour in the 
United States the bride donned a 
green, .gabardine suit with brown 
accessories and wore a corsage of 
blending colored blooms.
Out of town guests were Mrs. 
Ella Magaw, grandmother of the 
bride. Miss E. Sunde, Mr. and Mrs. 
tJ. Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. L. A/ 
Chartrand, Mrs Sherman Bond, all 
of Penticton; Mr. and Mr:, W. .P. 
Cole, Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
and children, Wilson and Shirley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Christie, and children, 
of Keremeos; Mrs. Bruce Havens, 
Sharon and Carol, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Brent, Peachltjnd; Mr, and 
Mrs. Pethers, Summerland; Mr. and 
Mrs. Tipton, Marron Valley.
Mr. and Mrs< S. B. Nagle left 
last week for a. holiday visit in 
Vancouver. They will be Joined 
there next week by Miss Joan 
Nagle and they will all continue 
theJr visit for- another week. Miss 
Nagle, Queen Val-Vedette V, la-Iri 
Vancouver appearing at the * Paci­
fic National Exhibition os the Pen- 
ttlctop represeijtatlve.' ; • .
y'.> • vsi'
Mr. and
spend'the Labor Day week-end in 
VnncouveK > v
Mrs. P. J. Millar loft, on Tu^iday 





Children SItould Be 
Been and Not Hurt!
Stm the ^St 
Year Around 
Gilt-.;
5 No wonder people ohooee 
(Flowers flrat for. both g^v. 
.ing and roooivinff. Why? 
'not make today a apoolal^ 
i'oeoaaion by sending tbe oneB( 
?you love n ffift of flowera.( 





^ PHONE 28 
■Afodern Refrlforation 
Floweri by Wire
? 101 Nanalino Ave. PenllotOnj
Kelowna's District 
Road Paving Program 
Nearing Completion
VlPT /^llrXT A ___ .«
per were done in June.
When this year’s program is corn-
total of , 33 miles of road done, 
accordixig to - Mr. Willis. This is 
more- than half again than' ' the 
20 miles originally Intended.
Reason. for. ■ ■ the larger paving 
hilleage,' according to Mr. Willis, 
was that public works crews man­
aged ' to get ‘district roads ready 
for the hot mix sooner than ex­
pected. The department felt that 
the work might as well be done 
now, now.’ that proper equipment 
was In the district.
... at Pedersen Equipment
WORD IS GETTING AROUND!
The new, improved PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT rfepair 
depot is turning* out some of the quickest, surest and 
least expensive service work in the city!
WHY?
BECAUSE Pedersen makes a point of keeping only fully 
experienced mechanics on hand to serve you ... not only 
Trucks, Tractors and Equipment goes through this ever- 
expanding shop but more and more car drivers arc denrndine 




3 ton ..... . . . . . . . . . . . $895
1942 Fargo 2 ton $495
1939 Chev 2 ton . $495
Pidersip Iqiilpiiiiiit.
.FORMERI^YJilNIOK TRUCK. AND IMPLEMENT 
Phone 6iO. - , UARL ^PEDEf^ENj. Owner 564 Mdin '
.. FEA'rURING.CHEYROjN.silPREME GASOLINE
___.-'.-y -’.-.t.vvj- '.Vj, t-:-.A .a;^ . ..i.-j.-'i':;-;,.
Complete Automotive Service
The Federal government collcets 
49 per cent of Its revenue from per­
sonal and corporation Income tax.
SjOguel’s Jewellery
DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Watches and Jewellery 
REPAIRS
Play The Piano Accordian
Beginners Special 10 Week Accordian
A lesson or two will prove how easy it is to learn to play with 
PRIME’S modem teaching ipethods : and^ at so little cost. 
PAY ONLY ,50 weekly .for PRIME’S FAMOUS 10 WEEK 
Trial CPURSE. -ACCP^RDIAN loaned FRFe of CHARpE. 
Enroll your youngster now-In opr,loi.WEEK TRIAL COURSE.
■-The cost,is.-amall^thd reward great.'- > * -. , .s 
Write-'for anpointmenl'to'-"’’'''''^ ’--a- v.- ..
• :• ■ "r''--.’; 'V ...
FDIMI AGIoRDIAN GOtLEGE
, ,J-35,’Herald ■
.'Appothtmeiit by mail only,.
if
V Is
[<l ^ THIS IS
These ore big days In the life of Pete.’ He 
has started echool! In the few brief yea^s 
of bis oxistanec, Pete hasn't bifd . time to 
learn, all about life and living. .In hla,pur­
suit'of happlilicss.'.', , In his forgetfuIncsB 
of a spllt-neeond he may on sudden Im­
pulse dash nut Into the) street and Into dan­
ger! TherO aro^^two .things .you can do If 
.yoit diflvlj a qar' ^ drive' wlth'.‘bittrft''pautl!nn 
whenever you are near thei'school} and sec-, 
only, have yqiir ear In ‘top running order. 
Keep yot'ir oar In good oondillon by visit­
ing IIiiiiI-RoIIn regularly,,— anil, help Fete 
have a safe sehool year. .
Your Car To Pehticidh’s Leading
You can trust your ear In our hands whether your ear needs major or minor repairs.. Our 
trained meehanles will use only tho genuine parts necessary to put It hack Into A-1 shape. 
Let our, mcehnnlo^l experts do the worrying about your autoinobilc.'
BRAKES AND STEERINa 
EASY MOTOR STARTING 
DEPENDABLE MOTOR 
PERFORMANOESThese Now:
"OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR GUARANTEE”
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
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muiif iCROP BCytSEO ESTIMATES — OICANAGAN 
IIORTKJULTURAL DISTRICT — 1952 
(Apples, Orobapples,. Pears, Peaches, Prunes — Boxes; Grapes — Pounds)
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY, AUGUST 28. W52
No. 8
' District ■ Apples C'bapples Pears Peaches Prunes Grapes
-Lytton-Chase ......................................................................... ............. .,4........;......
'Salmon Arm-Sorrento ............................























j Oyama, Winfield and Okanagan Centre .
>Kelowna ..............................................
"Westbank ....V............. .. , "














-Summerland ................. 0|OUU IJOtOOO 60016,000' Penticton .................. . o,UUU i.lDtUUU 'oU0,UuU
Naramata ................... X(iUU 1^0,UUU {iSoOtOOO
Kaleden .......................



















«Vancouver Island arid Gulf Island 3
Lower Mainland .................................
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes ^.






























TOTALS FOB PROVINCE ...................................
........................ 7,050,685 128,150 602,350 1.641,050 830,200 2,265,500
McKAY*US»ORNE LEVilTED 
GETS CITY INSURANCE
McKay-Usbome Limited has been 
awarded insurance , on the . glty’s 
vehicles. It was repoirted. by the 
finance committee to city council 
at Monday night's < meeting. This 
firm’s tender- was-■■the ■ lowest-'-in- 
recent submissions. "
Council Balks
Build Your Capildi ^
INVEST'in ' , V
mmmm-
MUTUAL-ACCUMUl.AtTINO..
" ■• ■ -'FUND'';- ■
DIVIDENDS COMPOUNpEO MONIHI V 
LATEST ANNU(IL INCOME ' 5Jfi%
VOU MAV miV (JUTRI6H1
■ ■■■,or.-■ ,,
ON THE 8U0&ET PLAN
NARES INVESTMENTS
BOARD ol iRADE BLDG. Te). 1133 
PENTICTON ___
(Continued from Page 1) 
volved no bitterness, was neverthe­
less hlfeh-charged, with the oppos­
ing views given lengthy discussion, 
both at Monday night’s session, and 
at the meeting a week earlier.
Alderman Christian pointed to 
the vahie of having the games 
here. The event, he emphasized, 
■Wpultl' attract the widest type of 
'publicity for this area, and in the 
best sense, since it would Involve 
lake, events of world-wide import­
ance to sportsmen. It was "penny 
wise Bnff pound foolish,” he sub­
mitted,' to balk at expense on such 
an undertaking, in token of what 
It 'woUld bring back to the city.
He found it Impossible, he con­
tinued, .to think that the council 
would h^itate to authorize so small 
a .&um\a& $250 in merely preliminary 
study, and strewed that many times 
Lhat’. sum had been lost ii) “mis­
takes’’ by the council bn many 
operations over the past year alone. 
. “We, .have to spend a little to 




Earleys V are .r^ad.’jr 
with all :the well 
Ichown dependhl^e' 
brands 'for Boys, 




® Wrafirge Health 
Shoe
® Ritchie 













'riiat’s wliat you'll my when you have bought and baked
RMlMPnaL*" n oookleB^wIth baking tins and pans from 
Reld-Coates large Btoeh! Every homemaker will want to 
see i^nd own several of these baking utonsilHl
Get Ready For Fair Cooking
For School Lunches, Bazaars, Parties 
And Meals
Cook and Garry 
Tin
For eliiiroh'dinners’and bar- 
beoues. Xnoiiidos , Wh . and 
coyer top uued as a cookie and 
cake 1 <11%
sheet for ............... X*XU
Broiler Grill
For meat, fish and cheese 
sandwIchcB. , Includes deep 
pan and (In grill to 1 ne 
nt pan, for .......  X.UO
Angol Cake Tins
Popular aluminum made, 
'Utilise for potato, moat and 
Spaghetti dishes, as well as 
delicious angel, cakes.
All slseg from..............
Surprise Cake Pan 
Set
Two layer cake paiis. One 
with space for surprise fll-
.............1.10lingst For only
... and all tho popular Pie Plates and Muffin Tins I




“No .place ever got anywhere 
that didn’t get up on its hind 
legs and do a little work for 
itself,” added Mayor Rathbun, 
in the previous week’s meeting. 
But the reason the resolution wa^ 
left on the table, at the earlier 
meeting, was because certain coun­
cil members did not know “what 
lay ahead.”
They wanted information as to 
what “the city was getting into.”
Would it mean many liabilities 
and responsibilities? This was the 
question that was pressed by Aider- 
man Titchmarsh, head of the fin­
ance committee, and by Alderman 
Haddleton In particular.
TO THE BEST CENTRE 
“I admire Alderman Christian’s 
drive in this matter,” stated Aider- 
man Titchmarsh, “and I know what 
he’s doing Is, in his mind, for the 
good of the city. But I’m rather 
inclined to the view that these 
games will" go to the best centre, 
in the officials’ nilnd, and that no 
importuning will really/ decide it.
He said he preferred to wait to 
see what, it all meant, before put­
ting the city’s treasm-y at stake.
“After all, I rather doubt if this 
is really within our sphere of gov­
ernment and responsibility,” he 
concluded.
The resolution was tabled a week, 
pending Mayor Rathbun’s trip to 
the coast, when it was expected that 
lie would gain certain Information.
At. Monday night’s council 
meeting. His Worship said that 
he had contacted the games 
ccimimittee, and had learned that 
Burnaby Lake was the first 
choice of that committee. But 
placing that; water in shape for 
the project would mean an out­
lay of as much as $450AM)0.
The sculling and rowing events, 
it was hoped,, would yield a profit 
of $20,000, with $10;000 being esti­
mated as the cost of staging them 
on two afternoons. This would ne­
cessitate income- of $30,000, which 
might be obtained by sales of 
7,500 tickets at' $4. Some 120 people 
would have to have accommodation 
as directly participant In the games 
events either as competitors or 
closely involved.
“rhls was “enough” for Alderman 
Haddleton.
“I too appreciate the drive shown 
by Alderman Christian,” he 'Said. 
“He’s out for the good of the city, 
in one sense. But the mark ex­
plained to us Is altogether too high 
a one to meet. I can’t see us ever 
getting any $30,000 at $4 tickets. 
This is definitely not city business' 
to risk a venture like this.”
Alderman Christian, who still in­
tends to be In Vancouver on Sep­
tember 8, along with H. S, Kenyon,, 
to make certain representations to 
the games officials, said he docs 
not agree with the data as sub­
mitted.
"Those officials, will have to scale 
everything Into reality before those 
games are held," he declared,
A PLEA
To tho council ho offered a plea: 
“Don't close tho door, on this trif­
ling sum ns suggested In tho reso­
lution, and in effect say we'ro not 
lntore.sted."
Ho said that ho disagreed with 
those who held that It wasn’t coun­
cil business to go Into such n thing,
"I feel that It’s very .muoli 
uoiinoll business to build up this 
city, anil If the oounoll Isn’t 
interested In suoli building up, 
who else could possibly be?”
Ho also pointed out that tho 
holding of the north-west cham­
pionships hero In tho latter part 
of September would “give us n big 
boost,"
But when tho vole was taken only 
tho mayor and ftnotltor alderman 
supported him, and the motion, 
c.stabllshlng $260 for tho prelimin­
ary costs, was lost.
Penticton Should Fight To Gain 
Reputation Ms Aquatic Centre
Truck Thief Trie. To 
Enter Herald Office 
—The Hard Way
An auto thief’s Joy ride was of 
brief duration in i|,ho cin'l.v' hours 
of Saturday morning last week.
Tho Tide started nt tho. parking 
lot clo.«;o to tho Herald office and 
ended when the driver piled the 
stolon truck into the side of tho 
building tearing away tho stucco 
and woodwork.
Then ifhO thief abandoned tho 
vehicle and made off before the 
night man working Jn tho Herald 
building could identify him.
Vancouver is prepai-ed to spend 
to $200,000 to get the British Em­
pire Games at the coast in 1954 . . . 
Penticton City Council has reject­
ed a motion to spend $250 to get the 
games rowing events here.
This comparison was made by 
Alderman Prank C. Ciu’iStian in 
an address the city Kiwanis Club 
Tuesday when he urged that .this 
city should work hard to promote 
interest In aquatic events here and 
to make Penticton a rowing centre.
“1 feel that aqu^atic. events 
have been neglected here,” he 
declared. “Something should be 
done to revive interest in the 
sport on a regatta scale. There 
are great opportunities in Pen­
ticton. Few facilities are re-, 
quired for such events," he em­
phasized.
As an opening gun in what should 
be a long term campaign, the Teen 
Town building' on Lakeshore drive 
should be removed. “It is an eye- 
sore~a blot," he .stated. ‘"rhe 
sooner it is removed, the better.”
Need for a refuge for small boats 
was stressed by the speaker, 
HARBOR HERE
"I have discussed the possibilities 
of a harbour here with peiople in­
terested in rowing and sculling. 
Suggestions advanced included the 
use of the old Okanagan river 
channel when the new ope is cut. 
It is believed that a dyke could be 
constructed' at the north end ^0 
form a lagoon where boats could be 
moored. \
“The river cnannel at Skaha 
. Lake could be used . East of 
'Skaha Lake the city owns four 
lots in which could be. cut a 
200 foot channel where boats 
could be harbored,” he suggest­
ed.
“Now is the time, while the city 
is growing, to look ahead. If we 
had a harbor we could create more 
interest in the aquatic sports,” Al­
derman Christian explained.
“We should try to encoui'age the 
development of the sport here. We 
should make proper use of our 
lakes, in order to attract tourists. 
Many of the people who have In­
vested money and who have created 
payrolls here fii-st saw Penticton 
when they were tourists.
“I feel that City Council is 
not cognizant of the opportun­
ities here. I realize that the > 
city departments cost money to 
rim, but I also think that cV>un- 
cil should try to promote the 
city. By that I do not suggest 
that council goes off half cock­
ed spending money.
“The amount Involved should be 
in proper perspective,” he said.
Proof that the lakes here are suit­
able for rowing events was shown 
in , Alderman Christian’s statement 
about the rovving meet to be held 
here September 20. '
OARSMEN IMPRESSED 
“Visiting oarsmen are Impressed 
with Skaha Lake as the site for 
rowing events. The lake would be 
adequate fpr the British Empire 
Games rowing events and we should 
do our best to get them here.”
The speaker explained that 
the city at Vancouver is prepar­
ed to spend $200,000 in order to 
■have the British Empire games 
rowing events staged on coast 
waters and he continued “here 
In Penticton, council passed a 
motion approving in principle 
the idea of liavlng the rowing 
events here but a motion pres­
ented Monday, asking for the 
appointment of a comimlttee 
autlmrlzed to spend up to $250 
trying to have the games staged 
at Penticton was rejected.
"There Is a directors meeting In 
Vancouver in September anti l 
think Penticton should be repres­
ented there. Whether we get them 
here or not we should put up a 
fight.
"We should not close the doors to 
the rowing events, but should have 
a delegation discuss the possibilities 
of having the competitions hero and 
to try and come to some financial 
arrangemeht.
"That $250 would have been well 
spent on an effort to bring tho 
Empire Games rowing to Penticton. 
I think wo should all do what we 





Tlio parks board and Rotary Club, 
It would appear, do not quite boo 
oyo to eye on using $i,000 loft Jn 
tho wJlI of tho late H. J, Parham 
for boautjficatjon of Rotary Park, 
at the lakeshoro.
Tlio board, In a letter to council 
road at Monday night’s mooting, is 
suggesting an lllumlimtcd fountain, 
centering tho park, as In IJio spirit 
and intent of tho will, which sug­
gested beautification.
The Rotary Olub, asked for Its 
suggestion, has asked that a plan 
of asphaltic walks bo completed.
Oounoll deferred discussion of the 
question, ponding clarification of 
the suggestions niado, and a pos­
sible “getting together" on tho pro­
posal.
uunniviDifiB lot
• Ajj application by 0, L. Sharp to 
subdivide lot 11.'), map 333, his pro­
perty on Lakeslflo Road, has boon 
I'efoi'j'od by tho council, Ijofoi’o 
Whom tho matter wos presented at 
Monday night's meeting, to tho 
town planning cojmnlsslon,
An ogg white shaken‘'vlgoriously 
with finely crushed ice, apricot 
whole fruit nectar, a bit of sugar- 
and lemon Juice make.s a frosty 
drink that l.s as refreshing as a 
deep sea breeze. Serve it immediate­
ly while frothy. . •
When a child wh(j is normally 
cheerful and active becomes list­
less and li-ritable, or if he com­
plains of vague aches and pains, 
it Is advisable to take precautions. 
The child should be put to bed 
and, if the symptoms continue the 
doctor should be called.
---------------- —... , ............. ................................. ..........
Funeral Services 
For W.F. Brind 
Oi Summerland
Funeral services were conducted 
Monday at Summerland for William 
Frank Brind, aged 72, who died in 
the Summerland Hospital last Fri­
day.
Mrs. Brind is survived by two 
brothers, John of Vancouver and 
F. C. Brind of Chilliwack.
Services were conducted from St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church, the 
Rev. Canon P. V; Harrison officiat­
ing.
Interment was made in the Sum­
merland Anglican Cemetery, Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements.
SCHOOL IS OPEN!
These are Big Days in the life of 
Jr. They are also "Big Days" full 
of va.lues at Deans . . . Your shopi- 
ping centre for Kiddies School 
Clothing. Drop in today for your 
Back to School Needs.
243 MAIN ST.















With every order ($1.00 
or more) of School 
Supplies during 




(Prices are advancing on 








Special Deal 2 pkts 69^
"Frosty” 
12 oz. Pkt.
8 oz. BottleGerfo Liquiil 
Gerto Grystals
Peanut Butter s,u,„ci, le39e 
Tomato Soup campbcis, 10 ©z. t,©... . 21©,










Old Country, 15 !4 qz. Tin 43e
SUPERIOR LEADS THE WAY
■ Pure, Nabob, 48 oz. Tin ...... 97c
Cadbiirys Quick, S oz. Tin . . ..... 34e
N-boV........................ .......................................  lb. 98c
Nabob, Fancy Ceylon ............... . m 98C
III... .' 23cRico DCta, S,>ec,al Processed, 16 oz. Flip.
Kraft Dinner 7 Mi oz. Pkg. 2 for 29g











Corn on the Cob Iiiirgo Tender Ears....
sKvm
Round Steak
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lOOF Bursaries 
Awarded To Three 
Okanagan Students
Ok-Three applicants from the 
!ahagan Valley were successful win­
ners of the bursaries sponsored by 
the Independent Order* of Oddfel­
lows for the June high school ex­
aminations.
Glen Howard, of Kelowna, was 
the winner of the $200 bursary and 
Barbara J. Haner, of Vernon, and 
Margaret E. Kneale, of Enderby,„ 
were each awarded $100 lOOF bur­
saries.
Fourteen awards were made and 
students from all parts of the prov­
ince wrote for the bursaries. The 
F. J. Symth Memorial Bursary was 
awarded to Ralph S. I^ewis, of Nel­
son.
$10.06 (for 2 years) WILL PROVIDE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
Vp To $7500* Person towards Medical Treatment OfPOLIO Tetanus I.eukaemla Encephalitis
Smallpox Dlptheria Meningitis
MCKAY, US^^NE LIMITED




Tues., Sept. 2nd 
ChUdren Should Be 
Seen and Not Hurt!
Zipper Loose Lea! Binders
Works Minister Won’t 
Tolerate Profiteering
British Columbia’s Social Credit government will not 
tolerate any attempts on the part of speculators to make 
“fast money” through the buying and selling of idnd 
designated for government projects.
This was made clear by the Hon.*- 












Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils
Waterman
works, when he visited Penticton 
Friday as pai-t of his B.C. ttour on 
which he discussed public Works 
projects with civic officials.
Asked by a Herald reporter If he 
was prepared to say whether the 
new west side highway would be 
routed along Westminster avenue or 
Eckhardt avenue the minister re­
plied, “no. We may have to buy 
property and we do not want any 
speculators buying first then trying 
to resell at a profit” and he added 
“if the price of any property should 
appear excessive we shall go straight 
to arbitration. We won’t tolerate 
any attempts to profiteer."
The minister met City Council 
Friday njorning to discuss bridges 
which will be built in conjunction 
with the Okanagan flood control 
project, tenders for which are being 
opened today.
Leaving Penticton, Mr. Gaglardi 
continued his tour through Kelowna, 
Vernon and Kamloops. He planned 
to return to Victoria via northern 
B.C.
THE HON. P. A. GAGLARDI
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. Knight 
Of Summerland
Funeral services were conducted
from St. Stephen’s Anglican Church
West Summerland Tuesday for Mrs.
Isabel Knight, 82. who died in the
Penticton Hospital last Saturday./
Mrs. Knight .who lived in Leth­
bridge and Manitoba before she
moved to Summerland four years, 
ago, hi survived by her daughter, 
Mrs. R. M. White, of Summerland.
She is also, survived by three 
brothers: Edwy Vane, Harry Vane 
and Cecil Vane, and a dauhter, Mrs. 
Minnie Brandon. All are residents 
of Manitoba. '
The . Rev. Canon F.. V. Harrison 
officiated at the services'^ Inter­
ment was made in the family plot. 
Peach Orchard Cemetery. Pentic­




Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
Three Exhibition 
Prizes Are Still 
To Be Collected
You Needn't Tilt A 
Teacup When You Pmm
Last Rites For 







Tues., Sept. 2nd 
Children Should Be 
Seen and Not Hurt!
JEWELLERS
210 Main St. Phone 08 
Pentioton. B.O.
By TED GASKELL |
When Peach Festival time rolls 
around next year the ladies’ auxil­
iary- and the various committees 
may find themselves usurped by the 
Penticton Lions Club.
The . club members moved intfi 
that hitherto exclusively femlhlne 
circle last Saturday when they held 
a very successful’afternoon * tea/lii 
aid of Lions charities and the mem-: 
bers convened, poured, presided at 
the tea hour, greeted et cetera —r 
all in approved society page fashion.
Once the service club men over­
came that forgivable urge to tilt the 
teacups' as they poured (it took 
some of them quite a while to realize 
that tea does ^not. readily form a 
head") everything went off quite 
well. . v
However, the tea, if the expres­
sion may be used, was not ail beer 
and skittles.
There was the little matter, of the 
blown fuses (the electrical kind) 
when too many hot plates were us­
ed; in the early part of the after­
noon a few tea leaves were seen 
floating ,on' the cups arid because no 
water was laid on-the Lions had to 
pack the stuff In pails from another- 
building.
’These little difficulties qvercome, 
the boys went to work in flrie style. 
The guests admitted that the club 
put on an excellent show but it 
was obvious, > when a couple of 
stories leaked out, that the boys 
still have a few things to, learn.
For example, one of the club mem­
bers, serving sandwiches, was told 
by a guest that the bread ,was hard. 
That was true, he discovered, but 
only on one^sidc. ' '
Fruit Pickers Specialo — Licenced and ready to take you to work!
1032 CJIIEV SEDAN—Good rub- 
bor and miles of trunsportutlun. 
Was 1150.00 — Special .........*.....
(99 1037 FORD BUSINESS COUPE — Good motor. Fair Tires. Was $105. 
Special ............................ .
1037 FORD TUDOR 
SEDAN — Good running 
oondiUon. Was $250. 
Special ............. ;.................. $175 1037 PONTIAC SEDAN Heater, fair rubber.Was $326, Special .......
1035 FORD SPORT 
COUPE — Rumble Beat. 
Was $276. Special ....... $195
1030 MERCURY SEDAN— 
Running condition. Needs 
scat covers. Was $250. 
Speoial .................................
So by the simple expedient of 
tiirning the sandwiches over he was 
able, to serve fresli bread to the 
next guest. .
It’s doubtful if the ladies do that 
sort of thing.
: So if the Lions or any other ser­
vice. club wants to help out at the 
social functions at next . year’s 
:I^Mh EMtjygM,a-;,little.>praottcie or 
study .would v-not igo.* aritos in - the 
meantime. .
A few hints will not be out .of 
place to those who might think a 
tea is trie same as any otrier social 
function. ; . ,
For instance guests must be 
sought out and enquiries should be 
made after their wants.
No one at a tea which is worth 
calling a tea -would dream of rais­
ing one hand and calling out -‘'8ame 
again, “Mac” or “make it six this 
time". ,
Even though the ladies seem very 
quiet and there is no hint of ribald 
laughter don’t think they , are bor­
ed. you’ll orily disgrace yourself 
and the club if you tell that story 
you heard at the meeting last week.
Always ask if your guest warits 
cream -and sugar. Don’t say “with 
irilxer or straight?”
’The ladies will know when to 
leave. When the affair Is drawing 
to a close, leave the exodus t6 their 
good taste. Cries of “last round” 
or “that’s it for tonight” should toe 
left to the boys in the white aprons.
If some one relieves, you at the 
hot water jug or the sandwich 
plates, mingle with the guests. Chat 
about trie weather, the peach fes 
Uval — there are hundreds of in­
nocuous subjects. Have lots of small 
talk ready. Don’t start looking for 
the - dice game or the poker session, 
And above all—women are very 
touchy on the subject of dresses 
and hats, If you want to pay a 
compliment (or oven if you don’t) 
t’o say "your hat fs charn)lng” is 
quite enough. Don’t think you’re 
being bright by saying, “Say, that’s 
a swell lid. I saw one just like it 
on special at $3,08. Pretty good 
bargain, hoy?”.
And if you want to know why you 
shouldn’t' say that sort of thing, 
try saying It to your boss’s wife next 
time you see her.
Three door prizes, drawn for at 
the Rotary club'S indu|trlal exhibi­
tion held during the Peach Pfstival, 
are still unclaimed and are being 
held.
Because the address stubs were 
retained on tickets with numbers 
2511, 6296 and 8749 Rotary officials 
have no means of identifying the 
holders.
Prizes to be claimed on the three 
tickets are respective!;^: a foqd 
hamper from Safeway, a box of 
chocolates from Pauline’s and a hot 
plate from, the Penticton Propane 
Gas company. .
Winners are asked to contact C. 
W. Lintott at 328 Norton street 
Penticton.
, - Exhibition officials also wish to 
point out that the names , of donors 
were transposed in the list' issued 
by the committee last week. The 
shaver was donated by Cliff Greyell 
and the-radio by McKenzie, White 
and Dunsmuir.
Donald A. Lange, 43, died early 
Monday morning In Kelowna, frpm 
injuries rweived following a fall at 
his temporary home there on the 
previous day. >
Mr. Lange was a well-known 
business man, -the owner*- of six 
jewelery stores in the province, in­
cluding one in Penticton, which 
was opened in 1948.
SOAP, Granulated, Co-Op....... 49 oz. pkt. 69^
JAVEX BLEACH .............. .. 32 oz. bottle 23^
SPORK, Burns ........... ................... 12 oz. tin 35^^
APPLE JUICE, Sun-Rype, clear, 48 oz. tin 29^
COFFEE, Nabob .......... ..............,..... lb. 97^^
SUGAR, Granulated ..................... 10 lbs. 1.15 ^
FLOUR, All Purpose.......... 24 lbs. 1.65
SOUP MIX, Liptons Chicken Noodle, 2 pkts 23^ |
DEPARIMBIT
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
IF IT’S ... IF IT’S fildC IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON/S
We carry complete stocks of all baby needs by such makers as—
® JOHNSON & JOHNSON - ® MENNENS ® BABY’S 
OWN*. Etc. # BABY POWDER, cream, lotion, bottles, 
nipples, soothers, etc.
Council Authorizes 
$2,000 For Repair 
0! Dam Outlet Pipe
We also carry Electric Bottle Warmers, Electric Sterilizers, Formula Pitchers, 
Diaper Liners, Disposable Diapers, Rubber Pants, Rubber Sheeting. EVERY- 
THINidr yon could possibly-need for Baby^’s comfort, and .your convenience.
t ' '-'V
A sum of $2,000 has been author­
ized by the council for repair work 
to the outlet pipe at the No. 1 
Penticton dam.
Monday night’s council meeting 
was featured by the showing of a 
number of “on the spot!’, pictures 
taken on the preceding. jPrlday by 
Alderman Hunt, who made an in­
spection trip accompanied by Al­
derman Phipps, chairman of tlie ir­
rigation committee. The- engineer, 
Paul Walker* and others, had made 
earlier inspections.
The outlet pipe is badly deterior­
ated, and there -haa' obviously been 
a lot of leakage.
Discussion Indicated that the re­
pairs will probably take the form, of 
a somewhat smaller pipe, but inside 
the old one, with cement forced in 




Canada’s 10 privately owned ooin- 




T. Gibson, of Vancouver, assumed 
ownership of tho Penticton 'P-M 
Shop this week following purchase 
of the business from Mi's. Walter 
McDonald,
Mr. Gibson la a former D.O. re­
presentative of Harvey Woods Ltd.
Mrs. McDonald has also sold her 
Kelowna store, but has retained her 
Intorfjst In tho Vernon shop,
'The P-M store was establlahed In 
Pontioton In 1045.
This Week’s Speoial 
SATURDAY ONLY
ORCHARDISTS 2 Obcap Used 'rraotqrs that will haul yourfruit out for yerirn.
. ' i' ^ '
I V
Valley Noters Ud.
Q, J. “GHIhb” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monaroh Sales & Borvloo — Oonulns Ford
Parts
Phono 200 NanaJino at Hartln
MOTHERS!
CHILDREN’S CLOTHES 
Cleaned and Pressed to Perfection
Phone 341‘for Plok-up and Delivery Sorvloo - 





Thq favorite —^ made as 
only Weloh’s can make It!
' , ' 1 I i‘ ‘
Neve^NewtQH
'"Your Friendly Drug S+bre'*
FRANK MIGCUNS, Manager
Phone 59.
PRESCRIPTION. NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
■ SHRANK MIGaiiNB,4'lm«el0073C - StEN UENDERBON, Pbwno 612Y1
L. V. NEWTON, Phone 482
478 Main Street Phone 841
*“iF 'jif it’s-'AT’-^NEyE - hEWToh'ai''
• • .. . 1 i"" h.C. - ^ ...... 'n imii iiiHi Hii
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HOME BUILDING PAGE . / W'f
.j>. ,A''. /
NEW HOME
or REPAIRS and 
ALTERATIONS
To Your Present Home> . •
No job too large or small. 
We’re interested in helping you 
get the most for your money.
FREE ESTIMATES
Prompt Courteous Service .
PINTieTOH
ELEGTRIG
469 Main St. Phone 617
Why not remove guesswork, from, 
your Upholstering and Home 
Decorating Problems?
See Texture Trends from Caya—.




^ 30 Front St. Phone 1134
ELECTRIC SERVICE
Today’s home, wired for more 
electrical gadgets than Eldlson ever 
dreamed of, offers a real challenge 
to the designer who 16 eager to 
combine safety with comfort and 
convenience.
The old system of simply instal­
ling "plenty of outlets” in every 
room does not fit with modem de­
sign or construction.
Instead, each fixture should be 





Your Floor covering prob­
lems can be solved by con­
sulting Leslies for. all types 
of Iiilaid and Printed Lin­
oleum.
In addition to a full stock of 
patterns, laying equipment Is 
available for use free of charge 
or we can arrange to have this 
done for yon.






DESIGN 411—A pleasing exterior appearance and a roomy, well-plan­
ned interior have been achieved in this four-bedroom home with attach­
ed garage; designed by architect M. G. Dixon, of Ottawa. The large liv- 
ing-dining area occupies almost the entire front section of the house and 
allov/s for a variety of furniture arrangements and decorative schemes. 
The exterior dimensions of the house are 31’8” by 25’4” and the area is 
1,310 square feet, exclusive of garage. The cubic measure is 18,850 cubic 
feetf exclusive of garage. Working drawings may be obtained from Cen- 








We. specialize iii accurate, reliable estimates for all 
types of electrical contracting jobs.. Our experienced 
electricians are your guarantee of a trouble free con­
tract and complete satisfaction.
It Pays ;t6 Deal With Experienced Service Men
Reffigerafion & 
Eleetrfe Ltd.
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Service
178 Main St. Phone 1084 Pentioton, B.C. 





' IRON EIREMRN 
LENNOX 
PEN AIR
Consult This List ‘for'^eater indoor comfort a,nd fuel 
saving. Let ohr heafting?, experts guard, tlie tempera- ,. 
tures in your home “round the calender’^ and save 
you money on fuel . . . Call us today for a Free
Estimate.
Pacific Kpe & fhaiie
LIMITED
146 Winnipeg St. Penticton Phone 366
It’s Done With B-W
«» Since 1004, Dogardus-Wilaon haa 
provided mirrors for all typos' of 
' purposes., , ,1 , , , .
O Tills forty-clght 'years of experience 
In the manufaoturLng .fin^ outting 
of mirrors Is available t'o. you at any 
time.
d The Bogairdus-WllBon stock Includes 
overmantel mirrors, full-length door 
mirror^, wall mlfrors; and mttre- 
ciit mirrors. ' ’
O They are avallahle, too. In peach 
and pale bliiq loncs as well as clear 
silver ... In all sizes and shapes. 
Free oonsultationH and estimates,
eDBI)ADIIS.IIIIIS0N.l1|].
1000 HOMER STREET,^ PHOHE MARINE 1S4R-V
VANCOUVER X b;c
This is the third in a series of teif articles which will appear 
from week to week on this page.
Contemplating building a house can be akin to’living 
in ;bl dream world ■— until the moment the_ prospective 
home-owner is faced with’the problem of financing the 
Lirojecti'. It is tKen“that hopes and plans are put on a 
business basis.
M&ny home-ownef!^; foui^
the facilities of the Natl&rial Hous­
ing Act useful at time. An 
NI^ loan provides firiaiicial as­
sistance which may be as high as 
80% of the estimated cost of the 
house and land. However, if you 
are proposing to borrow money it 
Is ^ell to remember that annual 
mortgage payments, plus taxes and 
insurance should not - exceed 23% 
of your, gross annual income.
A system of joint loans entered 
Into by the Crown company. Cen­
tral Mortgage'ah'diHousingCorpor. 
ation, and approved lending Insti­
tutions is the method used to pro­
vide flncuicial aid under the NHA. 
They are called joint loans because 
75% of the money Is; furnished by 
a lending institution (approved life 
insurance and trust and loan com­
panies)'and the-remaining 25% by 
CMHC. • A list of approved lend­
ing institutions is available from 
any office of CMHC.
SUBMIT DETAILS 
However, you are not required to 
deal with two organizations to ob­
tain a loan. a loan
through the lending coinpany you 
select and they forward the neces­
sary forms, itp cwpac, for approval. „ 
Completion of a preliminary ques­
tionnaire form is the first' step and 
three ppples of this form are re- 
‘■qulretf; 'It give's the lending com-.,, 
pahy general information, an out­
line of your proposed* building plans 
and the ambunt of loan request­
ed.
If your proposal seems satisfac­
tory you will receive a Borrower’s 
Application for loan from which, 
when completed should be returned 
to the lending institution. Full dd- 
talls of your lot, the plans and 
specifications, of the house and a 
breakdown 'df'i tho cost of construc­
tion must bo submitted. >
If your loan application Is np- 
provixl • you will be Informed In 
writing by the lending Institution 
anct tho way Is then clear for you 
to start construction, You must 
own tho lob before construction Is 
started and building opm-atlons 
must be underway nob .later than 
thre^i months after the date of loan 
approval.
No application for a loan con 
bo opproved where work has pro- 
coeacd beyond the bare excavation 
stage. ^
$l,3,g00 MAXXMDA} 
t it the tiottti estimated co-st to 'itho 
home-ownw' docs not exceed the 
corporaUoh'ii lending value, tho loan 
will ho made on an 80% basis with 
maxlmums pf $10,000 for a one 
family dwelling and $13,200 for a 
duplex. If the total estimated cost 
exceeds tho corporation's lending 
value, the loan Is mode on a 
(10 2/3% basis with maxlmums of 
$0,600, for a one-family dwelling and 
$11-,000 for a duplex,
Loan's are repayable in equal 
monthly Instalments covering prin­
cipal, Interest and ono-twelfih of 
tho estimated annual municipal 
taxes. They nro-iifluolly made for 
a period of 20 years and tho Inter­
est rata Is 8% per annum, calculat­
ed semi-annually,
Monthly payments of principal 
and interest for each $1,000 of loan 
are approximately $0.67 for 20 years, 
$B.83 tor 25 yesars and $5,34 for 30 
years,
Certain standards of construc­
tion are required for hou^-jflnanc- 
ed under the NHA and‘i&pebtions 
of the house are made from time 
to time by the lendiftg institution 
to ensure that these sitandiurds are 
observed. While,.these; inspections 
afford you some measure of protec­
tion, 'they are not full arohlteOtural 
InspOTtions. Your house iriay be 
acceptable to ■ the lending in^itu- 
tlon for’mortgage purposes, but not 
acceptable to you in that the-build­
er is not fulfilling the terms of his 
contract with, you. For this reason, 
you should make yopr own arrange­
ments for supervision of construc­
tion.
By T. H. GARSIDE —VLA 
'Construction Supervisor 
In new home jalanning the site 
for your house is the first step that 
must be taken and investigated be­
fore being finally selected. This, of 
com'se, has already ibeen done by 
a number of local veterans who 
have chosen property on the Pen­
ticton West Bench.
Let us now consider the site sel­
ected and, everybody happy with 
the property which they have chos­
en, and talk a little about the most 
important and troublesome problem 
of choosing the right house design.
Before considering any particular 
design a careful assessment of the 
family’s present and future room re­
quirements should be made. Since 
cost is generally an Important con­
sideration, a compromise on space 
may be necessary in the interest of 
economy.
The planning and building of a 
house Is one of the most important 
and thrilling adventures in a fam­
ily’s life for it is the 'home that 
provides the backgroufid of family 
life and establishes its place in the 
community.
As such the homebuilder natural­
ly seeks the best m a truly modern 
home, a home that fulfils specific 
requirements m satisfaction, con- 
vienience, durability and livability.
As the cost of building today 
ranges in price far beyond the av­
erage person’s capability. The VLAl 
has devised a method whereas a 
veteran can build a home and make 
it quite livable and comfortable 
with £he amount of money he may 
borrow under the act.
This is done by deleting such 
items as the walks and driveways, 
fireplaces, interior painting, kitchen 
cupboards, finish floors, interior 
doors, interior trim, sash balances, 
basement floor slab, finish electric­
al work, plumbing (except roughing 
in), and heating (except roughing 
in), from .the contract which' each 
veteran must sign before construe 
tion commences.
Of course, to allow these dele­
tions, the floor area of the house 
must be governed. If these areas 
egnnot meet 'your needs and a larg­
er area is required, then completion 
of the house in every detail will be 
expected.
TPhe areas for deletions are as fol­
lows:
One Storey House with Basement: 
1. One bedroom, 800 sq. ft, A house 
of this type must be so designed to 
allow for future addition of two 
bedrooms. Plan submitted must
VI
bedrooms. 900 sq. ft. 3. Three bed-* 
room.s, 1000 sq. ft. • >
One Storey House without Base­
ment: 1. One bedroom, 900 sq. ft. 
This house must be designed to. al­
low for a future addition of two 
bedrooms. 2. Two bedrooms, 1000 
sq. ft. 3. Three bedrooms, 1100 sq. 
ft. ' ■
One ami a Half Storey House 
with Basement: 1. One bedroom on 
the mam floor, 800 sq.' ft. ,2. Two 
bedi’ooms on the mam floor, 900 sq, 
ft.
One ami a Half Storey House 
without Basement: 1. One bedi-oom 
on the mam floor, 900 sq. ft. 2 
Two bedrooms on the, main floor, 
1000 sq. ft.
You will note that areas for base 
mentless houses are 100 square feet 
larger than for houses with a base 
ment, this allows for a: utility and 
storage room. It is sometimes very 
difficult to fit a design into an ex­
act given floor space. To allow for 
this difficulty a maximum excess of 
25 sq. ft. floor space.will be permit­
ted m all designs.
Veterans who are- now m the 
planning stage are again advLsed 
to consult the VLA office for pre­
liminary approval before having the 
plan blueprinted.
TWO-COLOR BLINDS
Two-color Venetian blinds solve 
the problem of having decorative 
window blinds harmonize with the 
color scheme of a room and still 
present a uniform color on the out­
side of the house.
Metal Venetian blinds are now 
available pre-finlshed m 10 colors 
for interiors with a neutral off- 
white for uniformity on the exter­
ior. The color finish is a wax-im­
pregnated plastic enamel on alum­
inum alloy.
An easy way to saw large sheets 
of pressed, wood wallboard is to 
lean two 2x4s against a basement 
wall so that the cutting line lies 
between the supports. Fasten the 
panel at the top edge with C- 
clamps. As the saw progres.ses It 
will move freely without binding.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”







To Think Of The Future
> > •
Install a Gas Range a,nd Furnace now at To-day’s 
low prices and enjoy even greater economy when 
the Gas Pine Line is completed.
PLAY TABLES
An old kitchen table with its legs 
cut down to a suitable height for 
children can make a sturdy play 
table. Asphalt tile can be cemented 
to the top to provide a durable fin­
ish easily cleaned.
Or an old door can be mounted 
on four 2x4s, sanded smooth. The 
top surface can be covered with 
plywood or hardboai-d to provide a 
smooth surface.
SAFETY MEASURE 
Fastening short boards to the 
legs of a stepladder will prevent 
damage to polished floors. Cut 
sections of 1x4 boards and nail them 
to each ladder leg with two finish­
ing nails, countersinking the nail 
heads with a nail-set. These' pads 
also prevent a ladder from sinking 
into soft ground around a house 
when washing windows.
K3LEANING CHROME
Chromium plate on faucets, drain 
controls, and, other bathroom and 
kitchen fittings often loses its lust' 
,er. because of improper cleaning, 
Harsh abrasives or scouring powd­
ers should never t^e used on chrom­
ium. Soap and water, rinsed, and 
dried with a soft cloth are all that
iyp-6^--------o o.\p/L_-r[>—
446 MAIN ST, PHONE 1119 CARC
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT!
on your building or remodelling materials
Cement ® Insulation
Plywoods ® 'Hardware
Lath Q Giidden Paints
Arhorite ® Shingles, Roofing
® Varnishes 
® Wall Finishes 






2.S0 Haynes St. - Penticton Phone 940.
show two bedroom addition. 2. Two is needed.
Install Switches 
Without Re-wiring
Walking across a room in, the 
dark to grope for an electric light 
switch has become as old fashioned 
as lighting a match to find the gas 
mantle.
A new device, easily adaptable 
in modernizing a house, permits 
switches to be installed where you 
enter a room and -tthere you leave 
it, without involving expensive re 
wiring.
This is a relay, abput as big ■ as 
a cigar stub, which, fits Into the 
knock-out box in the wall behind 
ail light;,.flxtur,teS|; and putlpte.. Or 
dlnary small ‘doorbelf“wlres,“'car'?y 
Ing such a weak current they can’t 
shock a child, run from these relays 
to as mtmy switches as you want.
A smwl transformer, similar to 
that used'for doorbell, cute down 
the current for the harmless wires 
at the switches. This current trips 
the relay, which turns bn the full 
power at the light or outlet.
This complete set-up la .callet, 
remoter control.wiring. Installation 
is Kolatlvely simple. Exlstlhg. wlrr- 
ing at switches can still bo used and 
additional switches can bo installed 
any place.
SPAR VARNISH 
Spar varnish gets Its name from 
having been originally .used to oov­








W« are always plcasetl to talk 
over tlie various i^liases of your 
Job and to give all the, ailvioe 
you need. Give us a call — and 
you'll agree that you can't do 




161 Front St. Phono 226
>\
By choosifig these duality materials, you guarantee lifetime duralbility, 
liandsome appearance and lasting economy for your liomeii 
Ask for them by names
ASPHALT SHINGLES
Save bn roof repair*, main­
tenance coibl Fire-tafe, 
color-fait aiphalt ihinglea 
provide solid all-weather 
protection year after ycarl
RED CEDAR SHAKES
Here's beauty plus! 
Modem red ceder thakes 
last e lifetime ... provide 
natural lnsuIatlon.Tnievalue, 
for your building dollarl
ALUMINUM FLASHING
No rust here ever! Aluminum 
weathen to a pleating grey 
that blends with all roof color 
ichemet; Warp-proof and 
rot-proof.
\\i'
CLAYDURN FACE BRICK 
AND ROMAN TILE
The economy building material 
for Wait Coail homei. Warm, 
everlaitlng colon, no upkeep 
coitt—a perfect bland wi|h 




Bring more light Inl K«tp 
'draught! outi And lave 
on Initallatlon coilt. 




Add dlitlnctlon to 
your home with e 





Armitrqng Temlok Tile/ 
Iniulallng Wallboard and 
Monowall Tile Board/ Weilply 
Poplar Ply wood; Fir Plywood/ 
B-PJniul-Doard, B-P.lniul-Lath.
. . ^ , V
Thtie '[eading conttiucllon'material! are dlitrlbutad to your 
building iqpply dealer by
EVANS, COLEMAN A EVANS LIMITED.
EXTERIOR CONSTRUCTION 
ATLAS Aibeitoi Siding Shingles i/
CLAYDURN Flue Lining v
CL AYBURN Face Brick and Roman Tile ^ 
CLAYDURN Vitrified Sewer Pipe f 
MARPOLE Concrete Brick and Blocks 
MARPOLE Pumice Brick arid Blocks 
PADCO Colored Aibeitos Siding Shingles 
Slate'
TRINITY Meionry and White Cement
HEATFORM CIRCULATING 
I FIREPLACE
For maxlinum heating efficiency. 
Air chambers capture Ihe heal' 
before it li lost and circulate 
It through your home. Adapt­
able to all types of architecture.
----------------- —
^ INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION 
ATLAS Aibeitoi Eternll Board 
ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK Celling Tilt 
ARMSTRONG'S TBMLOK Wallboard 
» ARMSTRONG'S CUSHIONTONE Acouitic Tile 
1 ARMSTRONQ’SJvtONOWALL for bathroom!* 
CLAYDURN Fact Brick and Roman Tile 
DURA-KOTE Cement Paint 
Engllih Hearth Tile 
HEATFORM Circulating Ffreplacci 
Slate
VIKON Steel Wall Tile 
WESTPLY Brand Plywoodi
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Interior Provincial Exhibition To 
Be "Best On Record” Recording To 
Perennial Fair Manager Mat Hassen
Jications point to the best fair 
on record” stated Manager Mat. 
Hassen when speaking of the forth­
coming,.Interior Provincial Exhibi- 
tionj-^to' be held in Armstrong Sep­
tember 17 and 18. Prom an exhib­
itor, educational and entertainment 
■angle it will be the best'all-round 
fall fair in B.C.’s interior.
Heading the executive slate, of 
this .‘ishow window of the Interior” 
is G. D. “Paddy” Cameron, of Kel­
owna. Vice-presidents are W. T.
Cameron, Vernon; L. W. Wood, 
Armstrong; find P. W. Hack, Pen­
ticton. Mat. Ha.ssen is secretary- 
manager.
From division one through to 
division 12, thousands of classes 
offer the widest range of com­
petition. Livestock plays a ma- 
joi; role in the annual show. 
Top flight provincial dairy herds 
will be on hand, as well as ihe 
cream of the beef breeds,’
The Mrs. A. O. Craster trophy 
and the A. W. Hunter trophy are 
keenly contested for each year in 
purebred Jersey classes; five hand­
some silver trophies are contained 
in Ayrshire section with the High 
Hon. Earl of Stair trophy going to 
grand champion cow. Holstein- 
Priesian, Guernsey, Red Poll, and 
grade dairy cattle; plus Hereford, 
Shdrthorn and Aberdeen-Angus 
combine to make this the largest 
cattle show in British Columbia. 
Swine, sheep, and poultry annually 
draw large entries.
FRUIT SHOW FINEST 
The fruit show, in which the 
BCPGA shares sponsorship, looms 
as the finest on record. Featured 
in this section is the coveted “Bet­
ter Fruit Trophy,” . dohated by 
Buckerfield’s Ltd., and for younger
orchardists the J. R. J. Stirling 
Memorial Trophy Is awarded to 
“teenagers” for best three plates of 
tree fruits.
There is a special section for 
packing houses. Me & Me stores in 
Vernon and Kelowna have put up 
trophies for boxes of Wealthies and 
Meintoshes; while the W. A. C. 
Bennett trophy goes to the winner 
in Delicious. Perfect growing and 
coloring weather has assured fruit 
displays without comparison.
Provincial 4-H beef judging 
championship will be decided at 
the Armstrong Exhibition this 
year. Junior judges from ail 
, provincial points wiil compete 
for the highly sought “Toronto 
Trip”.
Entertainment features will be 
the finest to date. Light horse
events will bring the, Interior’s 
cream of horse flesh to the grand­
stand oval in thrilling rides and 
jumps. Grandstand attractions are 
paced by artists of international 
reputation. “The Great Cepler 
Troupe,” outstanding artists ori the 
high wire, will provide spine-tingl­
ing thrills as they go through man- 
eouvres. of acrobatics; and precision 
balancing acts without aid of safety 
net.
Dairy Farmers 01 
Canada Will Hold 
Vancouver Meeting
“Tubby and Spatz” will be co­
featured in hilarious comedy 
routines and Intricate gymnastic 
feats. A first class midway, bands, 
and all the “fun of the fair” have 
been arranged to make the Interior 
Provincial Exhibition the mecca for 
thousands of Okanagan Valley re­
sidents September 16, 17 and 18.
TORONTO — The eleventh an­
nual meeting of Dairy Farmers of 
Canada, representing 400,000 pro­
ducers, will be held at the Van­
couver Hotel, January 20 .to. 24, 
1953, Erie Kitchen, secretary - man­
ager of the organization, announced 
recently. This will .make the first 
time the national body has met In 
British Columbia. The meeting will 
bring to Vancouver leading dairy­
men and dairy authorities as well 
as^ some 200 dairy organization of­
ficials and delegates from all parts 
of Canada.
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‘W ^ILL I Fun foods kre those easy-to-fix favorites that help everyone have a whale
of a good time—in 6r out of doors. It’s a long weekend (stores closed 
Monday), so we’ve planned this long list of values for you. Make your 
choices now! Enjoy barbecues, picnics, sandwich trays, salads and snacks 
—with these low-cost treats. And have wonderful Labor Day holiday!
SANDWICH SPREADS Si^D DRESSINGS PICKLES - SAUCES
^nrsai) 4<1,> "™P 32 oz. J.r ,. 77c Dill PlCkleS Aylmer, 24 oz. Jor .
"2 29r. Tang —. >«- 45c Hamburger Relish roTAo, . 29c
fhifitM Spread Tr’el? 15c Dressing 47c Catsup Taste Tens, is oz. Bome... 23c
flovUlo'd Hiiin Mayonnaise Kraft, 16 oz. Jar . 55c ^ • SOFT DRINKSuevmen nam 3 oz. can ^ 27c Coca-Cola 42c
BISCUITS Salad Time Naiieys, 32 oz. jar 79c Mission Orange®Sul Slp^su"" 42c
Mixed Biscuits IBC Select, 12 oz. 36c PAPER PLATES, ETC. Ginger Ale Plus Deposit ...... 1.' 25c
Digestive Biscuits T^z.^^pk”" 28c Drinking Straws loos 11c Lime Cordial ?6"wSe 57c
Caramel Waiers ? oz^ 30c Paper Plates savaday, 12s 2 for 29c Grape Juice weibhs, 32 oz. Bouie 45cSa ....
Peanut Brytl Cookies iiozpkt,35c'Mapkms Milady, colored, 60s 2 for
Arrowroot Biscuits ?/‘:r„kt. 34c Snack Sacks ... 2 for 27c Orangeade 21c
ttl
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MISCELLANEOUS
Fey Peas *i5^oL*can* 2 for 35c Strawberry Jam Empress, 48 oz. 99c 
Tomato Soup 15 oi! can..... . 2 tor 25c Rinso Deal Large size ..... 2 pkts 57c
Sausage Bums Campfire, 14 oz. can 59C PeaUUtS Fresh Boasted, 12 oz. cello 24c
Pork
Pure Lard 16 oz. ctn
Spork Burns, 12 oz. can ........  33C RaSpberrieS Fcmcllffe, Ch., 15 oz. 29c
25c Cheese Kraft Vclveeta, 16 oz. ctn.... 65c Fruit Cocktail 15 oz. can .... 2 for 45c
^ Beans TlS? 6 for 65c Seedless Raisins Aust., 4 ib bag 79c
Burns Shamrock ..........J^pple Ju|(;e Westfair; Ch., 4.0z.?9c
Perfect Seal or Sealtite, f2s ......2.for 19c Piuk SulmOU IS’/j oz. cifn...............  39c OraUgC JuiCC Full O’ Gold, 48 oz. 33c
CANNING SUPPLIES
Wide Mouth Lids ' Kerr Mason, 12s .........
Rubber Rings
Parowax leoz. Pkg. ... .^^...............          19c Zero Desseft Mix 4 oz. pkt... 15c Vegetable Juice w
CertO Liquid, 8 oz. Bottle .........^...................    25c Dog Food Tops, 15 oz. can 2 for 23c GreCh Beans 15 oz. can
Jelly Glasses. 14 pints,* Dominion, Dozen.......... . 82c Pastry Flour Wild Rose, 7 lb. liag 59c Goldcu Corn Fey, 15 oz C9,n 2 for, 37c
oz. can
Briargate, Foy, Cut 20c
. ' . , I. M- V. ..
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m lUIIHS smell jiiq
Selected by Snfeway’a fruit experts... 
shipped to reach stores at peak of good- 
ness. At those prices, you’ll want plenty on 
hand for breakfast juice, salads, desserts.
cello' bag
• J '* . f i K i
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Fryers
For perfect Fried Chicken, choose Fryers 
from Safeway.' Flavour is grown Into tho 
bird through speoial feeding, to produce 
sweet, tender meat. Average 2 to S lbs. 
(Equivalent to Milk-fed “A” Fryers, average 
2 to 3 lbs. head and feet on at 45|^ per lb.),
Average 
2 To 3 Lbfl.
Head o.nd Feet Off
' ' ' ' I ' '
i ' i ‘ I ' \ '




Very Sweet and Tender ............... Lb, !Iv
Grapefruit 9
Carrots





Swifts Premium, Whole or Piece, Lb 59c
Breakfast Sausages aq.
Small Caslhgs................................ hb.
Ropnd or Roast 70
Blue Brand   ..........................  hb. IIPU
PorkUver iq.
Sliced - Fresh................................ Ub.
Looal Grown ............................
.... Lb. 20c
. 2 lbs. 9c
Bologna 17p
Sliced ................................... % hb. UC
Side Bacon no.
siloed In Layers....................... % Lb.
CAULIFLOWER
Oompaot I
Snowhito Headfl ........ . Lb; 1
GOTTACE ROLLS
63<fTondorlzod Loan Lb.
, .III II I I I u , V < , I I
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CRCWN PRINCE MUS3EIN, right, who was proclaimed 
King of Jordon August 11th to replace his ailing father, 
King Talal, left. Hussein presently is a student in Eng­
land. King Talal, reported mentally ill for many months, 
succeeded to the Jordon throne a year ago following the 
assassination of his father, King Abdullah.
Tennessee Walking Horses To Be 
Featured At Gymkhana Ih Kelowna
KELOWNA — ’Two Tennessee 
walking horses will be featured at 
the fifth annual Okanagan Light 
Horse Improvement and Show As­
sociation Gymkhana to be held over 
the Labor Day week-end.
Owned by Leslie Tipton, of Pen­
ticton, they, are the only Tennessee 
walking horses in Western Canada, 
and,have been a major attraction 
afhorse shows in other centres.-Ac­
cording to people who . have seen 
them, they walk at-a terrific speed 
—about 15 miles an hour, without 
running." , -i
Possibility of holding a gymkhana 
dance at the Aquatic Club to con­
clude Labor Day activities, is being 
considered.', This will be confirmed 
at a later date if satisfactory ar­
rangements can be made. '
A record entry li&t is anti­
cipated. Besides horses and 
' riders coming from all the five 
Gkaiubgan clubs, entries are ex- . 
pectedv fram .OroviUe and pos­
sibly another American club.
The tWjO'^i^ay event, staged at the; 
Gtoaclj'an Rarjcli* bn . August i l3lt 
and aj; 'thc'-Kehwna'Gityon 
Labor Day, is, organized, by the 
GLHISA, which., lembraces riding 




VERNON — Within two weeks of 
its inauguration, the City of Ver­
non’s meat inspection service has 
marked up its first success. A con­
signment of hogs brought Into the 
local slaughterhouse by a farmer 
who wished to have them killed and 
sold for the. retail market, were 
found in the post mortem examina­
tion to have been suffering from 
tuberculosis. The carcasses were 
condemned and ordered destroyed.
Health chairman Alderman Frank 
Telfer reported to the City Coun­
cil last_ week that the new service 
was operating “very satisfactoi’ily”. 
As a result of the discovery of the 
diseased livestock, he said, the far­
mer’s premises were to be inspected.
UNDERWATER TV - 
iVisltors to Britain’s 19111 Na­
tional Radio Show at Earlscourt, 
London, , will, see. the first- public 
demonstration of underwater tele­
vision. ' ■' ' ■
Pbhticton; ahd^ Oliver. 
si^NSOBED BY LIONS.
For the third-successive, y ear, the 
show is being sponsored by tlie Kel­
owna Lions Club. Major portion of 
Cher revenue will go towards Lions 
charities. . , .
When the OLHISA ■ first was 
formed. It was the Intention to 
hold the annual gymkhana at the 
five cities In rotation. But the show* 
has been so well organizedi the past 
two years the decision was reversed 
and Kelowna selected again. . .
The..jtTKQrday.,..' affair, ibegins , .at 
Guisachan Ranch the Silhday before 
Labor Day, where a collection will 
be, taken to defray ..expenses' Start- 
ing times Sunday ^re*'10 ajn. and 
1:30 p.m.
ProccetUnig switch to the Ath­
letic Oval on Labor Day, where 
an admission vdll 'be charged. 
Tickets are good <* for Uie whole 
day. Parades down Bernard ave-* 
liue at 9:30 am. and 1 pm. will 
u^er in Uie day’s performances. 
.Ablaut '150. horses .will be entered 
in the parade.
Lions gymkhana committee chair-
W.' Samuel of,'Vancouver, has con­
sented, tq a6tias judge’. Show man­
ager will he G. D. “Paddy" Cam- 
erdn.
Jumping, musical chairs on horse 
bdek, bareback relay races and a 
cracker race for children on horse 
back will highlight' the two-day 
shov?. .'J
Toothbrushing should not be 
come a hltror-mlss affair of brush­
ing tho teeth horizontally across or 
up'i'and-down. Both of these met- 
hoiis may actually prove harmful 
to the gums, as wolf oa being use­
less in removing food particles.'The 
teeth shduld bo cleaned with a one­
way stroke, by brushing the gums 
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Is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by Iho 
Governmant of .British Columbia.
The Corporation Of The City Of Pfcnlicton
Tender for Purchase of Debentures
Soared tondors are Invited for tho purchn,80 of “tho 
following dobonljuroa to ho,issued by The Corporation 
of tho City of Pontioton:—
$200,000.00 Twonty.fivo year Serial Dobonturos issu-o i
gd..under authority of By-law No. 1143 being thg 
.,’MPbntioton Sewor Lioan By-law, 1052". Dohonturos 
Virill bo jdatod Cotobor 1st, 1062, and will mature 1063 
to 107^r inclusive; interest at 6Vi% payable half- 
fVoarly bn April 1st and Ootobor 1st.
.pobomturoB will bo ready for delivery approximately 
'Ootobor 16th, 1962, and subject to By-law not being 
oballon^od. ’
Further information may bo obtained from tho under­
signed. , ' ' ...
Tondora to bo marked "Tender for Dobonturoa" n,nd 
to bo in tho hands of. tho undorsignod not later than 
^.’80 p.m,, Monday, Soptembor 8th, 1062.r
ho highest or any tender not Tnoccssarily accepted.
H. 0. ANDREW,
Dated at Pontioton', B.O., 
this 26th day of August, 1062.
City Clerk and Treasurer.
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Outdoors
with Cee ffirett
Howard Clark waa in early this week from his Fish Lake headquart­
ers and reports that some fine catches were made in Monroe Lake over 
last week-end. One party took out their limit of ,48 fish in a short 
timfe on Sunday. The best lure for that particular day was a black flat 
fish with orange spot^ and most of the fish, were caught in the fore-
, noop., ,,,,...................... . .............. .....................
Howard says that Deer! Eneas and Island lakes are at their best in 
September, so that might be a good trip to plan for the opening of the 
hunting' season. •
Deer and grousie open on September, 15 and those lucky people, who 
can wangle Monday off should plan their week-end so that they can 
fish on Saturdjiy and Sunday and hunt on their way home on Monday 
the opening day. Grouse are plentiful again this year and the area above 
Fish Lake is as good,as any,for deer. '
With the cooler weather coming along most Of our favorite’mountain 
lakes should start producing limit catches again. The seasonal sprface 
hatch Of flies is tapering off and nymph, shrimp and caddis-type flies 
are starting to get results. Fishermen who. like to troll will find that 
brass gahg-trdll is the best lure to use IP the fall months-or on a dull 
day, (I don’t believe this, myself, but I have had so many people tell me 
it, is so, that I am beginning to waver.)
Last week I mentioned that I was going to the Kinsmen fishing 
party at Chute Lake. It was just like I thought it would be; the party 
was a huge .success, but the fish remembered last year and stayed pretty 
close to the bottom.
Some of the boys forgot to bring their fishing tackle, but it didn’t 
seem to matter much. Charlie Crawford was high man on Saturday with 
10 fish and 1 believe he led the pack on Sunday too. I fished for a while 
on Sunday afternoon, but only managed to catch a couple. The fish 
weren’t rising to the kind of flies I was using until I put on a. white 
moth-and, apparently, caught-the only two trout in-the lake.
I9S2 AUGUST ies2
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Playing manager Les EdWards was the toast o’f the 
town on Sunday afternoon and his Penticton Athletics 
are in the finals for the Okanagan-Mainline League 
championship.
The A’s were almost shunted to the sidelines by the 
Summerland Macs in « nhiunff thi-iiio,* of vir^r,'o'v>ai,>ir
I • • • •
a playoff t riller at King’s Park, 
but the old maestro, always a dangerous man when the 
chips are down, came through with a two run, pinch 
hit single and big Sam Drossos followed with a three 
run double to give the A’s a 6-1 victory and the right'to 
meet-Oliver in the finals. • ’ <■
Veteran Cousins Pitches
Oliiver To 6-0 Win At
SENIOR BASERAJUL 
Sunday and Monday—-Labor Day 
tournament at King’s Park; First 
game at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Double- 
header Monday beginning at 12:30 
p.m; Final Monday night at 7 p.m.
Wednesday — Okanagan - Main­
line League — first game of best 
of three final for GKOK Trophy— 
Penticton Athletics vs. Oliver .Elks 
at King’s Park. Game time 8 p.m.
Kamloops To Enter Finals
KAMLOOPS — Sunday’s sudden^ 




The Penticton Canuc^ moved one . .game closer to 
the SouthsOkanag;^ ^uRio? Basbbalh League champion­
ship on §turday !aftGk’noon«when;they trdhaced the pen- 
nant-tvinhirig' Sdtiimerlahti Red'^ Sox- 11-3 on the latter 
team’s home grounds.
Larry Jordan hurled the winner—a neat four hitter 
—to give the Canucks the jump in the best of three 
semi-final. Sefeohd' game of the series' goes Friday night 




The winhiBr" 'b'f‘ 'tfife - PehtiCton- . , ^ f
summerland series will meet the: Summerland crew pother br^e o 
victor of the ICelowna-Oliver semis.! ™ns m the eighth but the rally fell 
The Orchard qity ,pl:jiefs. toqk .O^yw 
into camp in the first game of the
•...... .. ........ •'
other semi final with the second 
game to be played on Sunday at 
Oliver. ' ' ; •
'The Canucks faded in the 
home stretch in the. .penhant 
race, but they caine' back -"with'' 
a vengeance on Sunday. While 
Jordan was holding the usually 
- P<HV,exf;Ul fftWT..
far short of-the mark.
'’’Bikei" "With a seventh inning 
two run homer and two singles 
in five trips paced the winners 
: at .the plate. Burgart and Shol- 
to Hebenton each with two for 
five and Moog, Oamett and Jor- 
-dan witli a singleton each ac­
counted for the other Pentioton 
hits. :
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lets and three successors for a 
total of 10 hits.
Penticton opened tha.scoriiig.witlii 
a singleton run in "the initfal' in'*’ 
ning and chased De^ilets froiA,: jJl|^! 
mound in the third- when a walk,' 
a sacrifice and singles by LIO: 
Burgart, Charlie ^^^r and 
Garnett gave them three runs. 
CHRISTANTE TOO 
Christante.icapoa;, i,n,< bufrihad-Ait- 
tle better lucktis theffeanucks came 
through witli^notli^r ,/yns
In the fifth. Three more runs in the 
seventh sent Christante to the 
showers. Mai’chiik and Thompsqn 
pitched the final*, two* innings i-be-; 
tween them and "thfe"'CantfCiRs'”<i'i)l-' 
lected another insurance marker In 
the ninth.
Jordan had things all his own 
way, giving up only one hltc-a 
single to Bonthoux — until vtjie.; 
eighth when a triple by SelgrJst!- 
followed by a single by Bonthoux" 
gave the Rod Sox their first run'.
An error, two free passes and 
threc-bagger by Frdre gave tljie
bingles off Jordan. Each team com­
mitted two errors in the field.
"the'l&ers; and Fr^e j^and Seigrisfc, 




)g;ELOWNA T-T Jim ^utchison and 
his ...Tea^r ui,\ winners of the 
Okanagan" Lake > open ' speedboat 
ch“ampiorishlp‘"for ’ tlie past ‘1111*66 
years, combined their talents fur­
ther .by setting a new Canadian 
rWeqdbbsd^!, record^ for the boat's 
class during the'recent Gold Gup 
races on Lake Washington.
The 135-cublc-inch craft sped to 
a record of 89.710 miles an hour. 
■The old record was 70.387 mph.
A little Ikter, still on Lake 
Washington, special American fuel 
in his tfuik sortt Teaser 111 oyer the 
one-mile "straightaway 95 'miles 
I an hour, two miles less than the 
1 United States mark.'
League semi-finals between Kam­
loops Elks and Oliver Elks at River­
side Park proved to be the battle of, 
mudders with the boys from Oliver 
coming through in top wet-weather 
form to produce a neat 6-0 victory 
over the Kamloops Club.
Harold Cousins received master­
ful support from his Oliver team­
mates and shackled the Kamloops 
water wingers with two soggy singles 
while his buddies were busy collect^ 
ing nine hits and six runs.
The Kamloops Elks were feel­
ing in a very generous mood 
Sunday and aided Cousins and 
, his cause by committing no less 
than seven errors. Old depend­
able, Len Gatin, came up with a 
a fair job on the Kamloops 
mound retiring ten via tiic 
strikeout route but his support 
on the field left much to be de­
sired.
- Paul Eisenhut received a frfee pass 
to fii-st base in the third inning, 
compliments of Gatin, and proceed­
ed to error his way home for Oliv­
er’s first run of the contest.,
- In the fifth frame Oliver’s Frank 
Fritz got. on first on an error by 
shortstop Billy MacDonald. Pi-itz 
then came home on a long drive 
by Harold Thompson to make the 
scoreboard read 2-0 for the Elks 
from Oliver.
COULTER HOMERS
Oliver’s catcher Red Coulter 
,|..gj8ibbed hold of a Gatiir .offering In, 
the sixth inning'and belted the ball 
over the fence for’the first and only 
round tripper of the day.
one . more ;^run was added in the 
eighth", inning, and two more in the 
ninth fto clnch gthe semi-final tussle 
for^Qllver Whoi-n'qw.meet Penticton 
iri^a tv/o out of three game final 
}foiytKe Okanagan Mainline Champ­
ionship.
Kamloops two hits were singles by 
Kay K'amlnishi and Billy MacDon­
ald'while fled^CQUlter, John Van­
derburgh and 'Diori Coy picked up 
two hits each for Oliver.
OLIVER ELKS AB R I
Eisenhut,, 3b ....................  3 l :
'MarHno, If  4 1 (
Slbsdn, SS ........ .....,.......... 4 0 :
Coulter, c ..........................5 2 :
Vanderburgh, lb ............ 5 1 :
Coy. cf ...........................  5 0 :
Fi'itz, 2b..... ;...................... 6 1 i
Thompson, rf ................. 3 0
Cousins, p ............... ........  3 0'
Speed Kings Will Be Here For 
Motorcycle Racing On Monday
Speedsters will be flat out for the B.C. motorcycle crown here 
Monday when the B.C. championships v/ill be run off at Queen’.s 
Park. . , *
Penticton, only city in B.C. with a half-mile track, and now 
the racing centre for Canadian Motorcycle As.sociation e.vents in 
this province, will see Ti-ev. Deeley,- defending track champion, 
fighting to ’i'etain his crown against a comparative newcomer to 
Canada, Bob Harrison, former Aldershot, England, dirt track star. 
Both men will ride BSA machines.
Winner will receive the Davies Cup, donated by Harold Davies 
of Penticton. .
Other events .include the Junior track championship. It is 
unlikely that any local riders .will enter tlie track events. Most 
of the city enthusiasts confine their sysling activities to road rac­
ing'and trials.
JUNIOR BASEBALL 
Tomorrow, Friday — South Okan­
agan Junior League semi finals — 
-second game of best of three series 
Penticton Canucks vs Summerland 
Red Sox at King’s Park. Game time 
8 p.m.
MOTORCYCLE RACING 
Monday — B.C. Motorcycle 
Championships at Queen's Park.
RIDING
Sunday and Monday — Annual 
Okanagan Light Horse Improvement 
and Show Association Gymkhana at 
Kelowna.
.TENNIS
Saturday, Sunday and Monday — 
Okanagan Valley Tennis Champion- 
sHips at Vernon Country Club 
courts.
WOMEN’S GOLF 
Thursday, September 4 — Ladies 
field day — play for the Chart 
Nlcholl Cup and handicap buttons 
at Penticton Golf course.
The A’s were down 1-0 and time 
was running out when the big break 
came. Southpaw Gil Jacobs, who had 
picthed superb ball, momentarily 
lost control in the seventh inning 
and walked Bud Russell. Aubrey 
Powell followed with ^ a single and 
Ted Bowsfield waited* it out for a 
walk to load- the sacks and the 
stage was set.
With one away and Mac Col­
lins, a scratch hitter, coming up, 
Edwards gambled and went in 
himself to hit for Collins. With 
the huge crowd on its feet 
yelling for the rally, Edwards 
took one ball then smashed the 
next pitch into right field.
Big Ernie Bucks made a valiant 
attempt to get under it and almost 
pulled off a shoestring catch, but 
the ball went through for a single 
and Russell and Powell streaked for 
home with the tying and the win­
ning runs.
That was Ihe pitch which broke 
Jacobs’ heart. Ritchie Snyder di’ew 
another free ticket and the bases 
were loaded again when big Sam 
stepped up and belted out a double 
to score three more runs.
The game was playoff brand 
baseball all the way with Jacobs 
matching the A’s ace Ted B'ows- 
field pitch for pitch. The near 
capacity crowd, several hundred of 
them loyal and loud Summerland
HOCKEY
Friday — Hockey Booster Club 
meeting in the Elks Hall at 8:30 
p.m.
Naramata Cricketers 
Too Much For Trail Local Marauders
supporters, enjoyed every minute of 
the struggle, cheering or jeering 
with every pitch.
BOWSFIELD TOPS 
Edwai'ds had to share some of 
the glory with Bowsfield. Tlie young 
hurler tossed a neat four hitter 
and'pulled off several smart field­
ing plays.
Bowsfield only threw one real 
bad one and that was to the Macs 
colorful catcher Frank Metcalf in 
the fourth. Metc'alf caught it just 
right and* the A’s rightfielder Col­
lins watched it sail over his head' 
ahd out of the park for a bases-
empty homer.
Defensively, the veteran, Sum- 
merland backstop was the star 
of the game. For six innings ^he' 
figured the Penticton sluggers 
perfectly and they only nuinaged 
two singles. When the A’s load- 
(Ml the sacks in the third he 
engineered a clever double play 
to retire the side without dam­
age.
The double play was the fielding 
gem of the game. With Bowsfield 
on third. Collins on second,,, and 
Snyder on first and one out,.Doug 
Kilburn .sent a hot grounder down 
the third base line. Chuck Alkins 
played the ball home to .force 
Bowsfield. liletcalf feinted r; the 
throw to first then* turned and- 
rifled the ball back to Alkins at 
third to catch Collins off' the- bag 
for the double out.
The sensational catch of the,(Con­
test was made by Summerland’s 
tiny left fielder "Babe" Kjiroda 
when he sprinted deep into - foul 
territory to pull down Doug Kil- 
burn’s high fly. ,
BOX SCORE
Summerland Macs AB R. H POA
Kuroda, If ................. 3 0 i t, 2 0
Gould, lb ................. 4 0 0* 8 0
Rucks, rf ...............  4. 0 9.. 1 0
Taylor, cf ...............  4 0 1 0 1
Metcalf, c ................. 4 1 2 ;9'. I
Kato, 2b ....................  3
Jomori, ss .... .............. 4
Aikins, 3b ................... 3
Jacobs, p .... ........... 3
Totals .............  32
Penticton Athletics
Collins, rf ....!............ 3
Edwards, rf .............. 1
Snyder', lb ..........*...... 2
Kilburn, 3b .............  3
Drossos, ss ...........  4
Warwick, If .............. 3
Nicholson, 2b .....   3
Russell, cf ...........  3
Powell, c ...................... 4





Trail cricketers proved no match for the Naramata 
eleven Sunday at Manitou Park when the visitors could 
score only 60 runs, against the home team’s 169 for two 
wickets. In the'second innings of, the friendly match 
Trail scored 40 for the loss of three batsmen.
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Total ................... 6 9
KAMLOOPS ELKS AB R H
Kamlnlshi, 3b ........... 0 1
Pratt, if ............. 0 0
Marriott, 2b .............. ....  4 0 0
Maralla, cf ,1............ ....  4 0 0
MacDonald, ss ....... ....  4 0 1
Ottem, c ............. ...... ....  3 0 0
Gabm’, rf ........ ....  2 0 0
Oantlldo, lb .............. 0 0
Gatin, p ....... ;........... 0 0
Total ............... 6 2
VERNON INTERIOR CllAMPB
Hsavy weight aanforizod faded blue 
Denim Slneks, Reversed pleats, zip­
pers, full eut. Ideai for early 5-95
VERNON ~ Vernon Oardl 
Jiol.s won the B.C. Interior Softball 
Championship last week-end, dc- 
foatlng Prince George Chovvlcs 7-3.
Oarrllnals will now meet a Coast 
HBBi’cgatlon for the B,Q. Ohamnlon- 
«hlp.
The result was very different^ 
from tpat; of. the, matoh^^played at 
the Smelter City in mid-June when 
the^ Naramata club had a hard 
time maintaining its unbeaten rec­
ords with a 101-92 win. , .
In Sunday’s game. Glass 44 not 
out, Conway 59 and Morgan 52 not 
out accounted for all except 14 of 
the Naramata total.
Highlight of the match Vvas 
' . Morgan’s, who scored five fours 
and. 'one six in six consecutive 
balls off ,'Houlden.
Only Trail batsman who reached 
double figures in the first Innings 
was Houlden who scored 12, In 
Trail second Innigs Harkness with 
19 was the star.
Bowllpg for Naramata, Conway 
took two wickets for 13 runsi .Gln- 
gell 4 for 18; Morgan 2 for 12 and 
Stanlfdrth 1 for 6.
NARAlMfATA
Brock c Bowen b Haldane ......... 6
Glass not out .................................44
Conway c Cathro to Bowen ........ 59
Morgan not out .....................    52
Exti’as ...... 8
Total (for two wickets) ........  169
Gingell, McKay, Day (A), Stanl- 
forth, Rcarson, Day (L) and Walton, 
did not bat.
TRAIL
Higgins c and to Glngoll............. 0
Bourchler c Conway b Glngoll .... 0
Shelton b Conway ....................  3
Bowen b Conway ........................ 0
Houlden'ibw b Olngcll .............  12
Haldane b Staniforth ................. 0
Adkroyd b Morgan ....................  5
Atkinson run out ........................ 9
Harkness c and b Morgan.... .....
Cathro c Morgan b Gingell ...... 6
Oi’oal not out ............■,................
Extra .... ..............................
Total...........................................  00
Five Teams To 
Play In Labor 
Day Tourney
Recent figures lijdlcate Canada's 
commorclul fishing fleet numbers 
more than 40,000 vessels,
A big, five team baseball tour­
nament for prize money totalling 
nearly $1,000 will highlight Pen­
ticton sports fare over the long 
Labor Day week-end.
Sponsored by the Penticton 
Baseball Association, the tourney 
will see some of the top teams 
in their respective leagues com­
peting for the $400 first place 
and $200 runner-up purses.
In addition to Okanagan- 
Mainline loop pennant-wlhners, 
the Penticton Athletics, there 
will be the .second place Kam­
loops Elks and the Kelowna 
Orioles; the Rutland Adanacs, 
winners of the red, hot Interior 
League and the South Bui'naby 
Athletics, pennant-winners in the 
Lower Mainland loop who edged 
the A’s 6-6 in an exhibition game 
lU5ro this week.
Elrst game of the four game 
joust will be; played on Sunday 
afternoon at 2;30 with tho win­
ner advancing to the somis'whlch 
win bo a doublchcador on Mon­
day afternoon beginning at 12:30
The final will too played on 
Monday night starting at 7 p.m.
Ijocal baseball officials are of­
fering tho fans a bargain in 
baseball, entertainment this 
week-end, with a one dollar ad­
mission charge for tho Monday 
doublohoatloi" and 60 cents for 
tho night final.
Preparations fqr the fall football 
season got underway this week with 
the home town Scarlet Marauders 
scheduled to begin workouts tonight 
at .7 p.m.
The Marauders‘held an organiza-; 
tional meeting Tuesday night to 
line up plans for the season. All 
boys who will toe under 21 years of 
age as of September 1 and are , in 
terested in taking up the sport are 
invited to come out to the practice 
sesslons.- 
The club received good news this 
week which will provide football 
fans here with plenty of colorful 
entertaUunent this fall.
The, Marauders had applied to 
enter the Big Four League with 
the coast teams, and although their 
application was rejected the Big 
Four loop officials have promised 
that each one of the four teams In 
the league will make a trip to Pen­
ticton for a Sunday game during 
the season.
If the Marauders show well in 
these contests then they will toe 
givOn a chance to challenge the 
winner of the Big Pour league for 
the b!o. championship.
Calendar
I'cnilcton Klwnniutia will discusN 
the I'Q-oi’ganl'zatlon of their annual 
bowling league at tho Ulrootora 
mooting Monday.
"Pall School Days" City Marksman Beats Rain To Draw
;' '' ' I,'' . 4'‘ » I .‘J
School Opens
^ . I; -' I mm
Tucb,, Sept, and
Children Bhould Be 
Been and Not llurit
* f I
ft/TKN’S WEAR . Company Limited
Phone '^5 Penticton, B.O. 823 Main St.
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
A shower of rain nearly spoiled 
Walt Coushi’.>j chanooa of winning 
tlio City of pt-htwa trophy when ho 
was 111' tho enpltal city recently 
roproBontlng B.O. In the Intcr-pro- 
vlnclal shooting matoho.s,
"I nut my last sliot Into tho 
target as' the rain started to 
fall. If I’d ta-lie-n iny shot a few 
seconds later I wouldn't have 
been able to see the target,” hh 
. told a Herald reporter.
Tho lonnl inarksman wn.sn’t so 
Iwcicy with tlie rain a few nilnute.s 
later.
"It was a real rloliigo, By tho 
time I got fo the ,shack my clothes 
wore soaked. I had just an hour''to 
shower, nhnngc and pack before tho 
truck came to take iis Into Ottawa 
from tho ranges.
"When I got into Ottawa the 
elothcs 1 had at the oloaners 
wea-en’t ready so I* had to get 
on libaril tlio train In an old 
suit. Yau can Imagine hoAi* I 
felt when I got to Pentioton 
anil saw tho people wotting for 
me," he declared. ,
Exiiert a marksman as Mr, Cou­
sins Is, ho aclmUs ho learned a lot 
about shooting and range procedure 
when hit was in tho oast.
A GREAT EXPERIENCE 
"It was n groat experience, Es- 
'poolally In tho Tilton and Con­
naught shoots. In tho Tilton there 
wore 30 In first place with perfect 
scores, One of' tho ptflclals then 
came along and handed u.s one shot 
each. This continued until tho win­
ner was decided, The same thing
liappcncd in tho Oomuiught shoot 
when there wore 34 in first place 
“It can he quite neiwo wrack­
ing with three or four hundreil 
pcopte watching. Especially 
when you cun hear the sighs 
us tho targeis are hit,” he rc- 
icullcil.
'Convinced one day that there was 
soiuotliluB wrong with his gun when 
his cards weren't quite ,up to his 
usual standard, Mr. Cousink, Im- 
medlntoly took his rifle to a gun 
smith, "I don't see how you could 
IMSRlbly l.urn, out scores like this 
If your gun was In perfect working 
order," said tho expert,
The weapon wa.s stripped down 
tho trouble located and that same 
afternoon Mr. Oouslns scored 99 out 
of a, possible hundred to win tho 
City oi^ Ottawa match.
Kelowna Chiefs 
Take First Game 
In Junior Seims
KELOWNA — Kelowna Chiefs, 
intent on sucoe.ssfully defending 
their lost year’s ’ junior baseball 
championship, started out pn the 
right foot Sunday when they de­
feated Oliver 10-6 here In tho first 
game of the best-of-threo semi-fin­
al. Second game will 'bo In Oliver 
this Sunday.'
Big Don Hlclcson started out for 
tho Ohiofs but ho got into trouble 
in tho sixth after catcher RtJdlos 
of tho Oliver squad hammered out 
a bosoB-ompty homer. Conch Loren 
Onuloy brought Lloyd Duggan In 
fiXJin right field to finish tho game, 
Hiokaon going tb tho outfield,
A big four-run splurge- In tho 
third gave tho Ohlefs.a lead they 
never fully relinquished,, although 
the southerners pulled up oven In 
tho sixth.
Oontorfloldor Bastlan and Radios 
paced tho Oliver nine at tho plate 
with throe blows in five trips. Hu- 
roml ,Ito, batting second for tho 
Ohiofs, and playing a bang-up 
game at short, got on base five 
times, throe times with safeties and 
twice on errors. He scored three 
runs..
' . R H
OWVER ...........  000 203 100- 6 10
KELOWNA ......  004 012 03x—10 11
Parmer and Radies; Hickson 
Duggan (0) and Costa, Oulos (8).








. Admission:- Adults 50^ Students 25*^
Ganiullan luul Amerieun hookey 
authorities have banned exhibition 
games and tours on tho European 
continent by their teams. ' They 
have expressed their willingness to 
talto part in world championships 





Two big days! Four Gaines!
Five Teams participating I 
ipiOOO.OO PRIZE MONEY!
SuHdaef> -
Game time 2:30 p.ml
(Teams to be drawn) ; .
Doubleheader starting at 12:30 noon 




RUTLAND—Interior League Winners. 
KELOWNA PHIOLEB.
7 p.m.
HOUTII ilUHNAIlY ATHLETICS (Lower Mainland 
League winners). ’
KAMLOOPS ELKS (2nd place Ok. Mainline League), 
PENTICTON ATHLETICS (Winners Okanagan
Muiulino League),'
AdmisBloii to Monday’s Oanics: ^Douhlelioadert 
Adults $1.00 Children 40<^
7 p.m. Guinot A(Iults OO'd^ Children 25f^
'Wedne^eUu^, Sefit. 3>td
SENIOR PLAYOFF FOR 
THE GKOK TROPHY
, Game time 8 p.m.
Oliver Elks vs.'Penticton .........
AdmiHHhmi Adiilts 75*^ *~ ' Htudents 35*^
ig
, . I , ’ , , ‘ ' ' ' . i ' '' ' • ' , t - t, . M, ■ -f . ' , ' ' ' ’ ^ I . > , ,1 i, . I, . , , , , . ^ 1 . ^ I . , ' . ,
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Sill, ' 9. .........
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A*s Edged 6-5 By 
South Burnaby Nine 
In Exhibition Game
5^ Les Edwards’ A’s got a bad one out of their system 
•"‘'at King’s Park on Saturday night when they ended up 
on the wrong end of a 6-5 score in an exhibition contest 
with the visiting South Burnaby Athletics. '
- The locals lost the game in the first three innings 
••^•.when their pei'formance in the field left much to be 
' ^-desired and the Coast squad found the offerings of 
• Johnny Apolzer much to their liking.
A, iln the three and a third innings-i:---------- :------------------------------- —-
he pitched, starter Apolzer was 
nicked for six runs on five hits 
and two errors. Johnny just didn’t 
“Have his stuff working and with 
■■'catcher Kev O’Connell having a 
■•’rough day behind the plate, the 
; ’’feiore could have been worse.
'• Les Edwards caane into pitch 
'““with one out in the fourth and 
it was too bad he didn’t start 
’ ■ the game, because for the rest 
' of the route he was unbeatable. 
He gave up only one hit—a single 
|“■• io Bill Kinder—and not one of the 
""vlijltors got past second baSe while
two sensational outfield catches and 
a smart Infield play spiked the up 
rising before it got started.
BOX SCORE
South Burnaby AB R H POA
Kelly, 3b .....................  4 0 11
Jaccard, 2b.................. 5 10 3
Kinder, 6s .............   4 0 2 0
Mitchell, lb ................ 4 1 1 10
Robinson, cf ..............  3 10 1
Stock, rf .....................  3 112
Pai'ker, If.....................  3 0 10
Steele, If ................... 10 0 1
Spees, c .......................  4 119
Booth, p ...................... 2 10 0
eight of them went down, swinging, j Ken Spees, p.............  1 0
feOME RAW CALLS
The A’s sluggers were not up to 
‘ their usual form and their style 
' was further cramped by the cdlls of 
plate umpire Malsoneuve, some of 
' which the players and Jhe majority j 
of the fans considered^ a little on 
the raw side.
Ti-alllng 3-6, the A’s came up with 
two runs in the fifth when Ritchie 
“Snyder singled, Sam Di*os5os doubled 
‘ him home and Grant "Warwick 
' ‘ singled to score Drossos, but’ that 
■' was the best they could do.
‘ A1 Booth was the winner although 
he needed help from Ken Specs in 
'' the sixth. Drossos with two for five 
• and Bill Nicholson with two for 
" three were the only A’s who were at 
' all consistent at the plate.
’ The Edwards men did look like 
' ’’ they were going to come from be- 
hind with a rally in the ninth, but
Totals ....................  34 6 7 27 9
Penticton Athletics AB R H POA
Collins, rf ..V.............. 5 1 1 2 0
Russell, cf ................ 4 0 0 2 0
Snyder, lb ................ . 4 1 1 9 0
Drossos, ss ................ . 5 2 2 0 4
Warwick, If ............. . 5 0 1 0 0
Burgart, 3b ............. . 4 0 0 3 2
Nicholson, 2b .......... . 3 1 2 2 0
O’Connell, c ............. . 3 0 1 9 1
Apolzer, p ............... . 1 0 0 0 1
Edwards, p ....„........ .. 3 0 1 0 2
Totals ............... .....
SUMMARY
.37 5 9 27 10
Errors — Burgart, Nicholson, O’-
Connell, Edwards, Parker, Ken
Oliver Wins Fourth Playoil Spot 
With 7-0 Shutout Over Kelowna
MARLENE STEWART, Ontario’s 18-year-old wonder giifl, 
successfully defended the Canadian Women’s Closed golf 
championship and retained the coveted trophy which she 
won last summer. Marlene broke a'four year record with 
a 54 hole medal score of 229, 8 strokes under ladies’ par at Isteffen near perfect support °and 
the Mairfair course in Edmonton. 1 hustled all the way. Paul Eisen
hut- at third atid Bill Sibson
The Oliver Elks cinched the 
fourth',and last playoff .spot in the 
Okanagan-Mainline league when 
they handed the Kelowna Oi’loles a 
7-0 drubbing at King’s Park here on 
Thursday night ol last week.
The Orchard City team showed 
none of the drive and spirit which 
brought them into contention for 
the loop crown and th(v vlc.tory was 
pretty easy sailing for the southern 
nine.
Tlic Rhutont win went to 
^ lanky. Eddie Steffen, but he 
needn’t have worked so hard. 
While he ^vas holding ihe 
Orioles to three scattered 
bingles, the Kelowna infield was 
booting the ball around for no 
less than 10 mlscuec.
That most of the cheers went to 
Oliver was ho wonder considering 
that after a disastrous second in 
ning the Kelowna nine obviously 
gave up the ghost and offered only 
token resistance.
LACKADAISICAL DISPLAY 
While his fielders certainly were 
n’t giving him the support he de 
served, Wally Lesmiester’s lacka 
dalsicai display on the mound and 
at the plate gave the fans the im­
pression that he didn’t care wheth­
er his team won or lost.
Oliver, on the other hand, gave
Spees, Ivan Spees 3; stolen bases—
Let me tell you what p.-prospec­
tive client of mine fold me the 
other day and you’ll .see how 
much he had fo learn about life 
insurance!
“Why, look here,” he said to 
me, “I’m hanged if I can see 
what all the shouting’s about; 
Isn’t a policy a policy, and isn’t 
an agent an agent?^ What differ­
ence could it make” who sells me- 
What policy, as long as my .life is- 
insured?
; . “^ell now, that fellow.was e^y 
to answer. Everything’s) different 
in this world, and it doesn’t mat-, 
ter ‘What commodity we discuss. 
Co.Uld you imagine a tailor trying 
to sell a ini^et an o,veropat made 
. foria tairisian^iAnd it’« obVious 
Hhgfr lad'of eighteen' requires a 
different type of suit from a man 
of sixty. So it is with “life insure 
ance. No salesman would try to < 
sell a bachelor eairhing $4,000 a 
year the same type of coverage as 
^ farmer with a wife and four 
children. policies just
woudn’t fit.
No sli’i each agent h^ his own 
ideas and Uiese ai'e based on the 
training he has received and the 
company he, represents. Now take 
my company, the Sun, Life of 
Canada. Their agents are given 
the^most'extengive possible train­
ing. They know what’s best foi- 
you—what Sun Life policy or 
policies you may need to round 
out a balanced sort of fco..atG 
which will either add material­
ly to the blessings of your retire­
ment years or protect your loved 
ones as you would, wish them 
protected if yoti were not around 
tp look after them.
You see how wrong my client 
w.as. .i;!d sure like' the chance to 
prove these claims to you. Let 
me tailor your estate, to fit your 
^xact requirements. You'll be 
under no obligation so why not 
get In touch with me?
Stock, Parker: sacrifice hit — O’­
Connell; earned runs — Penticton 
3, South Burnaby 3; two base hits 
—Kelly, O'Connell, Collins, Dros­
sos, Edwards: bases on balls — off 
Apolzer 5, off Edwards 0, off Spees 
Q, off. Booth .3: struck out — by 
Apolzer 1, by Edwards 8, by Booth 
8, by Spees 1: left on base — Pen­
ticton 9, South Burnaby 6; passed 
ball — O’Connell: first base on er- 
rprs — Penticton 1, South Burnaby 
0; hit by pitcher — O’Connell by 
Booth; winning pitcher — Booth; 
losing pitcher — Apolzer;
Sports
Ciiatter
By E. J. (DAD) PALMER
next time, Zella), and it must have short were particularly outstandin: 




A team of Penticton horse­
men took top honors in jihe 
tent pegging event at the In- 
ternationar Open Horse Show at 
Tonasket Sunday and other 
riders camo second and third in 
other contests.
Travelling to Tonasket were 
Liz Titchmai-sh and Allan Eric, 
and Rae Hyndman with “Grey- 
bird”. “Big Boy”, “Frosty” and 
“Shorty”.
The members of the Hyndman 
family comprised the tent peg­
ging team, Rae Hyndman on 
“Shorty” was second in the open 
jumping and Liz Titchmarsh and 
Rae were third in the wheel­
barrow race.
Page Five it"
0v6r Long Ldbor Day Week-^End
There will be activity on all siiorts fronts over the Labor pay 
week-end and sports, fans will be able to pick and choose their 
entertainment.
Here in Penticton, the local baseball association will stfegd a 
two day tournament with teams from Kelowna, Rutland, Kamloops 
and Vancouver competing for the $975 prize money. There will be 
one game on Sunday afternoon, si double header Monday afternoon 
and a Monday night final;
For those who like their sport with thrills and spills, there will 
be the B.C. Motorcycle Championships at Queen’s Park on Monday.
Members of the local Riding Club will be off to Kelowna to 
participate in the annual Okanagan Light Horse Improvement and 
Show Association Gymkhana, while tennis enthusiasts will travel 
to Vernon to participate in the Okanagan Valley net champion­
ships in the northern centre.
Ahd for those who want to escape the crowds and excitement, 
the weatherman promises fo co-operatc for a week-end of golf, 
or fishing in this district's many lakes and streams.
Vernon Cricketers 
Beat Vancouver For 
Season's First Win
FLAT-FOOTED COMRADES
VERNON — Playing with little 
more than determination, the Ver­
non Legion XI came thi’ough with 
their first win of the season by 
the third place Summerland Macs defeating the visiting Vancouver
ticton Athletics are playing off with
in the other.
at
Pearl to the 19th hole, before, ad­
mitting defeat. Can’t think of
Sibson also planted one out of 
the park in the third inning for a
better place — the 19th hole — bases-empty home run. After that,
for a close golf match to wind up!
Gur ladles are figuring on send­
ing some players to Revelstoke for 
the Interior Championships on 
Sejitember 13 and 14, Saturday and
j Lesmlester quit trying and with his 
lukewarm support, the Elks got run­
ners on In every Inning but the 
1 seventh.









Fritz, 2b . 
Thompson, rf ... 
Fleming, rf (8) . 
Steffen, p







cricket team last Thursday.
It was the first time that a 
Vancouver team has been defeated 
in the valley for. at least ten years.
Scores were — Vancouver 107 for 
seven wickets declared — Vernon 
114 for three wickets.
Although flat feet are an un­
natural part of human anatomy 
and cause a degree of .suffering 
when put to much use. there are 
at least five native mammals of 
consequence that walk flat-footed 
without discomfort — the bear,’ in­
cluding the Grizzly, Brown, Black 
and Polar varietle.s, the beaver, 
porcupine, skunk and racoon. A 
peculiarity of the tracks of these 
creatures is that they have the 
same general characteristics as 
would be impressed by ourselves, 
if we walked on all fours.
6 27 11
R.C.$.e.C. REVENGE
Sunday. May good luck attend their the second place Kamloops Kelowna Orioles
Elks in one bracket of the sudden
AB R H PO A
PENTICTON, B.O.
pilgrimage. Also, they wish to ex- , 
tend to Roy Chapman of CKOK h^eath semi-finals while the Pen-GOLF
Last' Sunday our outing to Omak 
was a most enjoyable affair. 'We 
were treated royally, as always is 
the case with those good cousins of, 
ours to the South. The golf battle
in the men’s section was so close , , ____  _________ „_______
that it ended in a tie—^while our Saturday night agaii^t South Burn-j .^g going to let Vernon put it 
ladies held us up by winning their 
matches. I
Pavel, rf ..................... 4
their thanks for the publicity he 
has given them on the air for their | 
ladies days—so take a bow, Roy. 
BASEBALL
through their Hockey Booster Club. 
Their hockey club was $7000 in the 
hole yet their Booster Club went 
out and raised $5,000! Now we’ve
Di
That was an interesting game got to admit that’s nice going, hut
I*, *
UBC Offers Public 
Recreation Course
The .University of British Col­
umbia, in conjunction with the Na­
tional Physical Fitness Council, has 
ahilounced the inauguration of a 
nevv course In public recreation.
Twenty-five .students ^eady se-; 
lect|ed from iten provinces and the 
Yukon Territory- come tg the 
,Rnlvei-sity fo study soeiai and^ilhy- 
sicaF recreation organization- and 
administration.
It is the first time in the history 
of Canada that a such a course has 
.been designed and it is intended 
that the graduates, upon receiving 
their diplomas, will return to loca­
tions throughout the nation to aid 
in community recreation activities.
Five additional students will be 
.added for the B.C. area. Those ih- 
teresfod must have the necessary 
university entrance standing and 
may direct their inquiries to the 
department of university extension 
or the physical education depart­
ment of' the university.
re­
gret not being 
able to give you 
the detailed 
scores and re­
sults of each 
match, but I had 
to start for 
home before all 




aby, 6-5 for the visitors—that nice | gygj. yg jjjjg that. Surely what Ver- 
catch of Bud Riissell’s. in the top qo Penticton can do, but, so’
of the ninth being about the high­
light.
I did not see the Sunday playoff
far, our effort is not as good as 
theirs. Also, thank goodness, our 
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ARCHERY MEET AT KAMLDOPS 
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops is ex­
pected to host the largest 
gathering of archery fans yet seen 
in Interior B.C. when sharpshooters 
from all .Interior cities. meet here 
Sunday fo tegt their skill in the 
Interior Archery Championship 
tournament. , i
The meet will be spoasored by the 
Sagebrush Field Archery Cfob of 
Kamloops and 75 archers are ex­
pected to compete in the arrow 
derby.





Tho livings of holf-a-mlllion Can­
adians depend on keeping Canada’s 
forests green and growing. The 
heaviest loser through forest^ fires 
is the Canadian worker. Help to 
keep every acre of timber os an 
aero of wages.
“Dad” Palmer
tjvo about that nice little six hole 
Course they have down there. I 
saw a great improvement in the lay­
out since last yea.r. Evidently it is 
well watered, the fair:^a.ys are in 
fine shape. Youi can play; the ball 
“as it lies” (which after all is the 
correct way to play golf) all the 
way around, and I Tlidn’t see a green 
among the six that wasn’t in ex­
cellent condition.
The only drawback I could see 
was the congestion and slow going 
caused by the big crowd that showed 
up and then all packed in onto the 
six holes, and three times around 
Also due to the fact that some 
of the fairways run parallel back 
and forth there is the danger of 
players getting hit by balls from 
the next fairway that happen to be 
off line. Such ,was very nearly the 
case once qr twice on Sunday 
"When they get those extra threq^ 
holes going that they are working 
on and make it a nine hole course, 
it will help;to relieve a lot of that 
congestion. About 40 of our playera, 
ladies and men, made the trip and 
areally enjoyed themselves»too. , 
LADIES’ GOLF SECTION 
After taking things easj during 
those hot summer, months—dp you 
blame them?7-the girls are rfoum- 
Ing, their actlvltles^again with their 
Thursday afternoon field days—the 
first to be a week ■ frbm today, 
September 4. Play will be for the 
Chart Nlcholl Cup and for Handi­
cap buttons medal play, 23 and 
under and 24 to 36 (handicaps— 
not age!!!) Whoever hoard of a 
woman who plays golf being 36?
The club championship went to 
Mrs. Betts (congratulations Pearl), 
and the runnerup was Mrs. Lati­
mer (nice going and better luck
game against Summerland—the. one as theh-s, but still we ai-e away 
that really counted—being in Omak short of our objective, 
with the golf gang, but I want So it’s up fo yourselves, the public 
to say congratulations to our boys I of Penticton, if you want a good 
for coming through 5-1. jliockey foam here this winter (and
At the same time I don’t get that ] I think we all do) and want the 
idea at all—making a sudden-death I game fo go over big, you’ve got to 
affair of an important playoff j support it all you can with your 
game. It ’ should be at least the I dough—and the best wa;y you can 
best two out of three (and mind j do that is to buy all the Hockey 
you, everybody I’ve spoken to about Booster tickets you pan afford be­
lt, players and all, seem ,to agree j tween now and September 5. Next
meetings BHk Club, 8:30 p.m., Fri­
day ,’VAugust'
with me.)
Anything can happen in a single 
•:ame—the pitcher can be off, a 
.'ielder who has played well all 
season can make his one bad throw 
shat sends in two or three runs and 
bingo, there goes your ball game, 
and your team is out for the sea­
son. How does the pitcher, or the 
player who made the wild thi’ow 
feel about it, knowing he let the 
whole team down? Pretty miserable 
I’d say.
And right now, how does a swell 
little team like Summerland, which 
played mighty good ball all sea­
son, fee'l like being on the outside 
after only one game.
I cannot understand the lack of 
business ability that the executive 
of,the league are showing in this 
matter, any way you look at It. 
Prom the box-office end two out 
of three would pack the customei-s 
in and make it a success financial­
ly. Pi'om the spectators’ point of 
view-the more the merrier—they 
like it, especially when the league 
can find time to ai'range so many 
exhibition that don;t count for 
anything. And then the players’ 
angle—for the vei’y reasons I quoted 
above—;a bad game in their system.
I just fon’t see it.
HOCKEY 
That Hockey Booster Club again. 
■We had a small, and for a while, 
quite sultry mooting last Pi-lday In 
tho Elks club rooms, but we are 
getting along, and must keep push­
ing tho sale of. those membership 
tickets all we can between now and 
a week Friday, September 5, when 
wo hold ow big Jamborco and 
danco In tho arena.
There will also be a iiortlon of 
tho arena sot aside for attractions 
such as bingo and other games of 
chanoo, somothlng llko tho PoaoH 
Festival hold outsldo tho building. 
Ours will all' bo in tho ai'ona and 
under cover.
What I want to ’Impress on tho 
roadors of this column is this —* 
you buy a Hookey Booster ticket for 
ono dollar. That entitles you to 
become a member of tho Hookey 
Booster Club, • gives you admission 
to tho arena that night for the 
dance and other amusements. You 
cannot got in without your booster 
tiokots—so all you married follows 
don't dare to buy Just ono ticket. 
Tho wife won’t stand for it, so buy 
two and got out and have a good 
time together.
Also you young squirts who trot 
around ^Ith those pretty girls whom 
wo have by the dozen In this city 
of Penticton, just romombor your 
boat girl loves a chance to dance, 
so stop up and buy a couple of 
booster tiokots and have yourself 
a good time.
It’s all for a good cause, folks. 
Your dollar goes to help hockey, of 
all varieties — tho V'a, commercial, 
Juvnnilo and poo woon~ln your com­
munity.
Comparisons are odious, I know, 
but I have to bring before you what 
Vernon did tilong those lines
So please, BUY YOUR HOCKEY 












Errors — Amunclrud, Tostenson, 
Roche 2, Kielbiski 2, Murray 2, Les- 
miester 2, Coy, Eisenhut; sacrifices
— Fleming; stolen bases — Thomp­
son, Fritz, Eisenhut: earned runs — 
Oliver 2, Kelowna 0; two base hits
— Thompson: three base hits'* — 
Eisenhut; home runs — Sibson; 
first on balls — off Steffen 0,' off 
Lesmlester 1; struck out — by 
Steffen 10, by Lesmlester 6: left on 
bases — Oliver 7, Kelowna 4; wild 
pitches — Lesmlester; passed balls
— Roche, Coulter: first hafo on 
errors — Oliver 8, Kelowna 1; win­











239 Main St. 
Phone 819 
Penticton
ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
ONLY M* I.'! f j
On Any Order Bognrdless of How Many Items Are Ineluded
REFRIGERATORS - KITCHEN SUITES ■ BEDROOM SUITES 
LIVING ROOM SUITES - PIANOSTA.KE YOUR PfoKI 
PAY Oi^LY^10.00 DOWN AND WE»LL DEUyRRl
M?''S
No down payment ribquired for additional purchaniiBS, rogardles* 
of size, on any existing account.
It's Smart to Buy Your Fall Furnishings in Augustff
t ! f ‘ k < > . t < » 1 .
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Britain’s six super-priority air- 
cralt will be seen in flight at the 
Parnborough air show, September 
1-7. The ;£.ix a:ce:,the Vickers VaU- 
ant 4-Jet bomber, the English Elec­
tric Canberra 2-jet medium bomb­
er, the Hawker Hunter and 'Super- 
marine Swift swept-wlttg, single- 
seat fighters, the delta-wing Glos- 
ter GA-5 Javelin, all-weather and 
night radar fighter, and the car­
rier-borne Palrey Gannett, the tur­
boprop “submarine killer”.
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Slumping at the desk or work table
is not only fatiguing but may also 
cause dangerous constriction of 
chest or stomach. Sitting upright, 
with the body well balanced, is 
much easier and will help prevent 
fatigue.
“ SURE FIRE’t
Values for FALL !
.22 Rifles
Cooey, Winchester, Savage 





/.Ideal for the farmer, ranger or 
Isportsma.n requiring a lovy priced 
’{Utility rifle. 59-^5
Priced at





Detachable full choke and modi­
fied choke tubes. 29-25
Priced At
We carry a full line of Rifle 
! and Shotgun Ammunition.






It’s Bennetfs For All Your Hunling Meeds
- , 5'.Piece Sets, .with N?w 4-Leg Type Table and 4 Handsome Chairs
TABLE—Arhorite Plastic table top, resistant to heat, acid and sta.ins, in a
wide range of colours ; Red, Green and Yellow. CHAIRS—New 4-leg design 
in colours to match or contrast with tables. Washable plastic coverings.
Excellent Va.lue at ................ ........ .......................................... 129.60
Allowance on Your Old Suite.... .... .... ............. ........... ............ .'...j....... 25.00
’ . - -Monthly ,?iiyme»li8. If .Desired
More
mm
Much More For Your Money
I9&2 lARQUETTI
® Separate ice cube 
compartment
® Full width freezer 
drawer'
® Jewel-lTlce finish
# Space for every type 
of food
# Shelves in door
# Full width freezer 
® jButter conditioner
# Deep twin crispers
®. 10 cu. ft. -of space 
Butter Keeper — To keep Butter Easy Spreading
Five Year Protection Plan .
® Qonorous trade-in allowance 





aI {■ ‘S ^
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED 401 Main St,.
Investment Diary
(For week ending 25 August, 1952)
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate chabge for week):
Toronto New York
Industrials .................................. 329.01 (—1.06) 273.57 (—0.74)
.. .....;................. 94,32 (—0.93)
- Base Metals   ....... i9c.3i (—1.29)
................ ................ -....... 101.59 (-f0.09)
SOME DIVIDEND IJECLARATIONS:
•, Rate Payable ez-Dtvldend
Aluminium Ltd............... /. ...........  I.OOUS 8 Sep. 15 Aug.
Argus Corp. Ltd. Pfd. .:........... ....... $i.i2Vi 1 Sep. 30 July
Argus corp. Ltd., Com.......................... . 1 gep. 30 July
Bank Of Montreal ..................................25- 2 Sep. 30 July
Bank of Toronto ..................................... . 2 Sep. 14 Aug.
Canada & Dominion Sugar..................... 25 2 Sep. - 7 Aug
Cock.shutt Farm Equipment ..................25 l Sen 31 inlv
Ford Motor “A” & “B” .........................50 5 Sep! 7 Aug
Gypsum Lime & Alabastine ................ 50 2 Sep. 31 July
Hud.son Bay Mining & Smelting.... 1.00 8 Sep 7 Aug
International Utilities ..................... .30 2 Sep. 7 Aug!
Island Tug & Barge Limited .........! .25 1 Sep! 14 Aug
Laura Secord Candy Shops.....................20 1 Sep! 31 July
Loblaw Groceterias “A" & “B”............25 2 Sep 1 Aug
McIntyre Porcupine Mines ....................50 2 Sep 31 July
Nat. Drug & Chemical Pfd.............. . .15 . 2 Sep. 12 Aug
Royal Bank of Canada .................. . .25 2 Sep. ’ 30 July
Royalite Oil Co........................................ oGV- 1 Sep. 14 Aug.
rruns-Cfiniidfi ...... ......... 4*^2 i ^pn ii Ann- ir
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dorn, of Canada — Change to dated 15th March 1945 <<i 100 on 15th 
September 15, 1952.
Anglo Can. Oil Co. —; 4% Series “A" Con. Deb. due 1964 “Called” 
fca- Redemption on 1st November 1952 '!< 103%. Convertible in­
to 17 shs. com. per $100. of Deb.
Husky Oil & Refining Ltd — 5'/(••% due 1961 - “called” at 103% 
on 30 th Sept., 1952 and convertible option still exercisable.
STC)CS REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown 
Aluminium.Limited — Stock will be “split” — 2 new shares for 
each .1 presently outstanding — (subject to ratification) 
Industrial Acceptance Corp. Ltd. — Stock will be ’'split” — 2 





Ottawa — Variety testing , of tree ft-;
la
Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it is 
accoihpanied by the writer’s name and address.
The Editor, 
Penticton Herald.
SOCRED POSITION IN B.C.
The following is written over;my 
own name, and has no authority in 
connection with any office I hold in 
the Social ^Credit movement.
Social Credit has advanced' in a 
short time from'comparative obscur­
ity, to a position where attention 
must be ' paid to' it. No ■.bne"can 
claim that the reasons for this are 
simple. Reasons seldom’ are simple 
in elections and in' politics; There 
is too much of the human ‘element 
mixed up ' in' them.- However,' ‘an 
analysis is offered here in the hope 
that it may help.
It is claimed that the Old Parties 
worked' themselves out of« office. iCn 
this , connection, '' the BCHIS; the 
sales tax and the five years"drivers 
license are mentioned. Among the 
.thinking public, government through' 
order in' council was definitely a 
factor — something that 
Jour ndw Governmerit would do well 
to remember. The public feel that 
the legislature, their chosen rep­
resentatives,, were by-passed. The 
resulting protest vote went to So­
cial Credit. Why did not the older 
party, the CCF,. reap the benefit of 
this protest vote?'
The positive factor; which fired 
the imagination of the average B.C. 
voter, was undoubtedly, the record 
of our neighbor Alberta., Agaiast 
odds, the Alberta people kept loyal 
to a leadership which, errors not­
withstanding, kept after one aim 
and ideal. After a long struggle from 
scratch, they have a" government 
which has accomplished much, still 
has the support of the people, and 
still aims to do what it intended to 
do from the start.
The situation in B.C. is more com 
plex.
’ruits is one of the more import- 
mt projects at the Experimental 
Station, ■ Summerland, BC., as it 
is at many other experiment Stat­
ons. A constant search i$ nialh- 
•:ained, in published literature, by 
;orrespondence and by personal 
contact, for new varieties . which 
nay show promise for - this area; 
These varieties may have originated 
is a result of breeding experiments 
by Institutions or individuals, or 
they may have- been discovered as 
■hance seedlings or bud sports in 
i grower’s orchard or on a city lot.
Where possible, says • P. w. L. 
Keane, the station endeavors to 
check on the published or written 
de.scrlptlon of a new variety by ob­
taining actual samples of the fruit 
“or evaluation. A variety which ap- 
lears promising may be brought 
to the station either as trees, scions 
or buds, and it is the aim to plant 
eventually at least two trees of a 
kind in the variety orchards. At the 
time of planting care is taken to 
ensure that trees of the most sim­
ilar variety, and of fairly compar- 
-ible age, are growing as near as 
.■eosslble to the new variety. This 
nakes it easier, when the new sort 
monies Into bearing, to evaluate its 
tree and ■ fruit characteristics in 
oompai-ison with a suitable check.
As fruit from, trees just coming 
into bearing is not always typical 
of the variety, it is usually found 
advisable to wait until the second 
ar third crop before systematically 
evaluating a new kind. "When this 
Ume arrives, samples are brought 
into the laboratory, together with 
appropriate check samples of stan- 
ard varieties. Storage methods dif­
fer according to the kind of fj-uit, 
'Varying from a few hours in the 
laboratory, in the case of cherries, 
to five months at 31 degrees P in 
the case of late winter apples. Ev­
entually, however, all samples are 
evaluated by a panel of two workers 
and are given point score ratings 
for all the important factors of ap- 
oearance and quality. At the same 
time each variety is given a full 
■vritten description.
Tests are continued year i>y year 
until it can be determined whether 
or not the variety has commercial 
promise. Our standard, varieties 
which have stood the test of time
and the party sU-ength. is 
insufficient to go ahead, but the
leadership promises to be as cap- ___ —_______ _ uuuc,
able, if not more so, then what have so many. good features that
A1I^rkl«4-n V> rs VI ^ __i. ___ 'U ____ %A MAlberta had to start with 
Another positive factor___  is the
support Social 'Credit receives, from 
a large number .oj( church-goers, no 
mattter wha|; their faith, as long as 
the government stays honest and 
keeps the public informed. This is 
an answer to Mi-s. Nancy Hodges, 
who claims that religion and 'poli­
tics do not mix. I wonder if she 
would also assert that heart and 
head have nothing to do with each 
other? The human factor is the
largest single active fpree in any
election. Is there any one who dares 
to assert that no one benefitted 
from election results in one way or 
another?
t is. difficult, for a new variety fp 
'.irove, itself superior to them, but 
pccasionally this does happen. The 
peaches yaliant; tfedette and Vet­
eran, and the chei-ry Van, are ex­
amples of varieties which have pas­
sed successfully through the, tests 
at this station and have fqund a 
place in commercial orchards,
On the negative side, we' need to 
look at the next largest party in the 
house. The COP must have been 
badly disappointed. Their party has 
many clever leaders, their chief sup­
port conies from organized Iqbor. 
They are considerate of the wel­
fare of the Individual. All of which 
makes for considerable inner 
strength. Their weakness lies In the
fact that they aesire to remedy all 
evils and wrongs by law. We need 
fewer and better laws. There are 
too many laws now. We need fewer 
and better civil-servants.
When it becomes clear that So­
cial Credit can take care of the 
individual in a simpler and more 
direct way than through the'interi- 
cate rulings of a cpmplex system 
of laws. It is bound to attract 
greater support from labor. Social 
Credit appeals to the individual, and 
looks for the closest link between 
the indi'vidual and the State. May 
that remain sol , ■
J. F. van der Hoop, Sr., 
476 Bennett Avenue, 
Penticton,
Motorists .should never neglect 
.symptoms of fatigue while driving. 
When eyes or muscles become tir­
ed, It is a good idea to pull off the 
road for a short time and take a 
nap, then get out of the car and 




"For two years I was troubled with 
constipation,” admit!, woman in 
West Hi!l, Ont'ario. “Then I started 
eating a^i/biian regularly. No 
trouble of this kind sineeT’ If you, 
too, suffer from irregularity due to 
lack of dietary bulk, why not try 
toBsty Kellogg’s all-bran? It’s 
helped thousands to regain youthful 
regularity. High in iron and protein, 
it's not habit-forming. And the only 
type ready-to-eat cereal that sup­
plies off the bulk you may need. 
Bat J^^cup every day; drink plenty 
qf liquids. Kellogg’s is so sure you’ll- 
■ like ALL-BRAN that if you’re not 
completely satisfied after 10 days, 
sraid empty carton to Kellogg’s, 





190 Main St., Penticton, Phone 156
Short Stop Tire Servioo
250 Winnipeg St., Penticton, Phone 981
Moore-Nieol Servioo
Martin & Wade, Penticton, Phone 701
Penlieion Servicentre Lid.




You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for it.s smoothness, light 
body and deligiilfuJ bouquet | 
agaiit because its outstauding quality ;' 
. brings you Ti\xe. value. It’s tlie 
best'buy in line Canadian Whisky!
CAIVERT DISTIUERS LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG; ONT,
ItTQ ASK AN AVERAGE FAMfLY
Why -fhey bought a '52.
"Reasonable price! \J7hen I heard
■its'"
exclusive Nash features wa.s in the ''' ^ ' 
metijumprice fieh/, I,w.as '.sold'*."




Automatic beating and venjilatioh;
. . i wide, roomy seats ... ' ^
upholstery’,s rlie most comfortable , 
you can imagine."
"The Canadian Statesman .handles 
liken dream. You can zip tliroiigh 
lieavy traflic .pnrking'.s n 
pleasure . . . and econornyhs tops- 
over 25 milc.s to the gallon," -
T*'"* wonderfully 
streamlined continental
flair—I’m the envy 
. of all my friends wlien 
^ ^ driving."
‘■‘-■“sons for buying a 
Na,sh Canadian Statesman yourself
I ‘t Ambassador
and the dashing NaSli Canadian Ilambicr-hotli 
liavc a place in your motoring future.
l! '»> - d
Grand Forks Garage Go. Uii
OB Westminster Ave. W., rontloton, B.O.
NASH MOTORS OP CANADA tIMiTEb 
Head Office and Manufatfurlna Plant — Toronto, Ont.
DCAIERS-PARTS—SERVICE-FROM COAST TO COAST*
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Piit>ils, Grade 1-5 Inclusive, Tvho live on, or south of, 
Douglas, Calgarj?^ and Penticton Avenues. Note: Grade 
6 pupils in this area report to the Jermyn Ave. school.
PRIMARY SCHOOLS:
Pupils, Grade 1-3 inclusive, who live in the North Half 
of the city report here.
JERMYN AVE. SCHOOLS:. • t
Pupils, Grades 4 and 5, who live in the North Half of 
the city. Pupils, Grade 6, from all over the city report 
, here. ■ /
8:30 Registration of Beginners and New Arrivals 
in Penticton.
9:00 Roll Call tor All Students.
10:45 Buses leave for home.
11:00 Staff Meetings in all schools.
iiMii
CAFETERIA SERVICE
Opens on Wednesday, Sept. 3rd, for all students both 
at High School Cafeteria and the Carml Road School. 
Lunch tickets $1.30 for week and beverage tickets* at 
30c for the week will be available. -
Junior-Senior High Sehool
(Grades 7 to 13 inclusive)
9 :00 Assembly of all Grades 7, 8 a.nd 9 students in 
School Gym.
Assembly of Grade 10, 11, 12 and 13 students 
in Auditorium.
Every student who will be attending should 
be present at these assemblies. . '
10:00 Home-roongi Period (Students will require 
pencils). .
11:30 Buses leave for home. (No afternoon classes)
. 1:30Staff Meeting, Library, Senior High Building.
NOTIJ: All classes ill the Penticton Junior-Senior 
High School will commence at the beginning 
, of the term.. Authority for the relea.se of stu- 
' dents to assist with farm work during Sept­
ember and October has not been given by the 
Department of Education. Academic stand­
ing depends very largely on regular attend­
ance. It is very important, therefore, that 
all students commence studies at the begin­
ning of the term.
SP^IAL NOTE
The Principal will be at the Senior High 
building from 9 to 5 on Friday, August 29th, 
for the purpose of . registering students in 
Grades 7 to 13 inclusive who are fiew arriv­
als to Penticton. All such students shouM 
register on this day if they have not already 
done so. Please bring your last,report cards 
with you.
PENTICTON SCHOOL BOARD
SCHOOL WILL NOT start until Tuesday for over 900 students who have registered for the senior and junior 
high schools here, but for H. D. Pritchard, principal, and .secretary Miss Betty Moog, organizational'' work has 
been going on for week.s. The above picture shows the principal and his .secretary making a final check of the in­




Teacher exchange plan between 
Britain and Canada will effect the 
staffs of the Penticton elementary 
schools this year.
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, who 
spent last year in Glasgow', will re­
turn to her grade five students and 
her replacement, Miss Sheila Mc- 
Corkindale, will return to Scotland.
Mrs. M. Adams, grade four teach­
er, will feo to England as exchange 
teacher for Mr. Wblfenden, who 
will teach grade four at the Jermyn 
avenue school.
A new grade six class at Jermyn 
avenue will be taught by D. Mac­
Donald. This year that school will 
have five classes instead, of four.
Mrs. B. I. SpVout will replace Miss- 
N. Cambray, who will move to grade 
four, in grade three at the primary 
school and Miss F. E. Alton will 
teach grade one in place of Miss H. 
\Young. I
Miss E. Richardson’s place with 
gra^e three students is taken by. 
Miss J. Pri^en. Miss "N. Woods will 
teach at tlie primary school in place 
of Miss A. Hill.
At the Cai'mi raad school Mrs. 
H. King will teach grades three arid 
two in place • of Miss A. Friesen. 
Miss O. Mason will teach grade one 
in place of Miss J. Stewart and 
Miss E. Vay is replaced by Miss S. 
Spain. ‘ '
Over 2,000 Students 




Between 80 and 100 students will 
leave local orchards this week-end 
preparatory to returning to school 
Tuesday.
According- to H. K. Whimster, 
farm placement officer here, stu­
dents will not be called upon to 
work in the orchards.
“We are replacing those who are 
leaving as fast as we can,’’ he 
declared. “We are adverse to taking 
pupils out of school except in the 
case of emergency.’’
About 2,100 students are expected to take their 
places when Penticton schools open for the new term 
Tuesday. . . •
More than-900 are expected to be enrolled for the 
junior high and senior high schools and about 1,200 for 
the elementary schools.
Many pupils will be seeing publicM^
Canada’s national, income and the 
value of'goods and services dui*mg 
1951 totalled $21,200,000,000, a record.
Peniicton Teacher 
Studyiisg French Ht 
University Of Paris
With the exception of one teach­
er who is on leave of absence taking 
a course in French at the Univer.sity 
of Paris, Penticton’s high school 
staff is unchanged from last year.
In Europe is Miss M. Pallet, who 
left Penticton when school closed 
for the summer holidays. Miss Pal- 
lot will not retiu’n until the start 
of school next year.
No replacement for her has been 
appointed.
school for the first time. So far, 
220 children have registered and 
more are expected to before school 
opens.
Registrations at the Carml road 
schools total 290; the primary 
schools, 450 and Jermyn avenue, 460. 
NEW COURSES
Students returning to high school 
will find some changes in the cur­
riculum. Social studies, which in­
cludes Canadian history, is now 
compulsory. There is also a* new 
coiurse in economics which is op-, 
tional.
About 20 students are expect­
ed ta study for senior matricul­
ation honors this year and H. D. 
Pritchard, high school principal, 
has-.bigh. hopes for them all. 
“They are high calibre pupils,” 
he said.
.. Cost of the course is $20 for each
of the five subjects. Students from 
outside the Penticton school dis­
trict will be ,^charged a fee of $26 
for each subject.
Three compulsory subjects are in­
cluded in the coursei -They are ma 
thematics, English and one foreign 
language. Two other subjects must 
be chosen froth chemistry, physics 
biology or Canadian history. 
ENROLL EARLY 
Students wishing to take the 
matriculation course . should enroll, 
as early as possible, Mr. Pritchard 
advises. “Las£ day for registration 
is September 30, but we would like 
to see all enrolled well before that 
date,” he said. * . i - 
Several former high school- stu­
dents will attend • university Sethis 
fall. Others ^^e- going - on to nornial 
school and some to other institu­
tions of higher learning.
FRESH MILK
The A B C of GOOD HEALTH
Bo fluro your children got tho vitamlna and minorflla 
found in our rich, nouriahing milk — and they'll auroly 
oxcoll in thoir aohool work! Milk ia the wonder food 
that inauroa tip-top health and alort minda. Gall 005 
now for daily delivery, '
New High School 
Students Must 
Register Tomorrow
Newcomers to* the Penticton 
school district who plan to attend 
high school here must register 
tomorrow afternoon. , .
High school principal H. D. Prit­
chard will be in the, school, bulld­
og Wofm- p, ja^in;:.;to. >p.^. jjli 
to ^ aupfervlse' reglstratidhs of; pupils 
of grades seven to thh-teen Inclii- dangerous, 
slve, ^ ,, /-i'v ;
Students not already reglstred are Immediately, 
requested to attend tomorrow and 
to bring report card.s from their Be sure 
previous schools. thoroughly
City Students Can Rent Textbooks
Penticton school students may again rent books for a nominal 
fee under a department of education plan instituted three year's 
ago to spare parents the expense of purchasing new publications.
Under the plan, savings of up to $20 may be effected.
Rental fee for books is $3.50 for grades seven, eight and nine 
and for grades ten to thirteen inclusive, rental fee.is $4.
Text books may be obtained Wednesday morning,in the, junior 
and senior high schools and parents qre requested to see' that' the 
students are In possession of the rental fees.
Reciilpts will be issued to students borrowing .books in order 
that, ih the event of thelx” leaving for other centres, new sets of 
bopks may be issued without additional charges.
'Late i§ummer arid autumn still 
provide happy vacfition days, espe­
cially since the main army of sting­
ing and biting things has disappear­
ed. CBut there are still hazards 
from scratches, cuts and bites. A 
gpoi^! firsti-laidi kR ?WU1 h^lpf IthihP.Ur
If the, skin broken, 
it b0 jClea^sed .ari^





Tuos., Sept. 2nd 
Glilldren Should Be 




"NB^T DOOR TO CAPITOL THEATRE”
A full range of your Kiddles Scliool Needs . . . Styles for 







Children Should Ttfl 
Seen and Not Hurt!
• ’ I, ■ ’ (
Sehool Opons
Tuob., Bopt, 2nd
ciilldreii Should Be . 
Been and Not lliirtl
Esson’s Bakory
Page Seven. *
School District No. 15 (Penticton)
Wanted by the Penticton School Board, applications 
for the positions of. Cook and Part-Time Helper, 
either in the main school Cafeteria or at Carmi Road 
School. Applications in writings addressed to the 
Sepretary-Treasurer of the School District, 271 Main 










Before you send the youngsters back to school^send 
us all their wearables for .a complete and thorough 
cleaning. Let Emerald Cleaners give your kiddies’ 
wear a just-like-'new look for real economy! Phone 
896 or 1196 for pick-up!, •
Emerald Gleaners







VERNON •— Ogbpogo has returned 
.home^. _
H''^B’re8H' irbm cavorting aroupd the 
lake at riidi'&VBoutherly polnt8-v.OBO- 
pogo' made a lejeuj^ly^ appearance 
la'st Friday at ok'anii^SLri'^iiMdlnilrj’ 
where a group of people who were 
swimming and .bathing''stated posi­
tively they saw him a short dis­
tance from tho shore, 'located in 
front of the residential section, 
near the former Major Allan 
Brooks' property.
Mrs. George Cowan and her 
daughter, Miss Claudette Cowan, 
of Yakima, Wash., who are .visiting 
relatives at Okanagan. Landing; 
Miss Betty Russell, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Turner, of Victoria, and 
Miss Betty Crosaland, of Vancou­
ver, all flaw tho monster.
Mrs. Cowan, stated that Ogo's 
"three huge humps" were distinctly 
visible. His tall, she added, was 
"thrashing around".
“I have always laughed when told 
that people had seen Ogopogo, but 
I cannot dllsputo the evidence of my 
own eyes," she sold.
Speeialty!
Modern sterilization equipment assures your child 
of healthful jmeals.
Student Specials On . ^.
® FisK fi Ghi|is . Soft lee Qresm 
* Student Snacks - ® Fried Gljieken
Take home, some Fish ^ . Chips or Fried Chicken;, . j • -i
'''Lbvb*s"Lunch.
PiionO''6'7i ;• '’Ma.in'Gtv 1
Hooray, Good Old School 
Days Are Here Again !




are In at Gedilys, Prices, , SCHOOL BOOr^.. v
ranging from— The beat mokes. Priced from'
4.95 TO 8-45 4-95 k 6.95 ..
Patent Strn,pB, Dross and Sport '
Oxfords, Prd'.Roo & Gym Shoos
' Eetui than 70 years ago aliimimian 
sold for $8 0; pound. CmVontly, due 
to roBoorch and increased produc­
tion, It Is about 18 cents.
I'),.. * V-
I '
Geddys. Slioefl offer dependable 
.wear plus.tho support and health 
f^eaturoB growing - feel “ need. 
Eaqh fitting is double bb«okcd 
1>3^. X-Ray to innilrq .correct, fit.
1
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Page Eight
Less Noise; CPR To 
Use Diesel Engine
Some relief from noise in the 
lakeshore area, arising from switch 
engine operations, may be in store 
for Penticton. Such was the com­
ment of Mayor W. A. Rathbun at 
Monday night’s council meeting. He 
said that In an interview with a 
high-ranking CPR executive, he 
had been told that a diesel engine, 
might be employed In such work in 
Penticton.
n^rs. Ted Huslhg 




Mrs. Ted Ilusing, wife of the famous 
sports announcer, says: "Blue Bonnet 
Margarine i,s the all-time fa%'orite with 
my family!” You, tao,.-will love the 
delicate sunny-sweet flavor DE LUXE 
IJi.UE Bonnet adds to bread, vege­
tables, or any food! And what amven- 
iencef Four individually^wrapped 
golden-yellow quarter pounds make 
it easier and smarter to serve and to 
cook with, keep it fresher, too. Enjoy 
the^ exclusive DE LUXE duality of 
DE LUXE Blue-Bonnet Margarine. 
Look for the DE LUXE vellow pack­
age with “Blue Bonnet Sue’/-on the 
front. Aou’ll get the most delicious 
spread ever am save on’ your food bills!
BT«I»
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1962
Naramata Gardeners 
Win Major Awards
KELOWNA—Summerland and Naramata gardeners 
captured the major awards at the second annual Ok­
anagan Valley Horticultural Society flower show held 
here last Saturday. '
With a record entry list of 418 exhibits, the show 
was one of the most outstanding ever held in the Inter­
ior. Total of 92 exhibitors competed in the 64 classes 
for nine challenge cups. ^Judges .-were H. H. Evans, 
retired district horticulturist from Vetnon; Nat May, 
head gardener at the Summerland Experimental Station; 
L C. Came, district horticulturist at Salmon Arm, and 
Don Allan, of Penticton.
Mrs. J. J. Ladd, wife of Kelowna’s^I?—------------------ ------------------ .
i
'Mow Caw h:Stakt 





The basis of sa Javesthaeiit ' 
plan in most eases sKo^d' Imb 
life insurance. It meets' in a . 
sound and respilar way the 
real objectives of investment 
— savings for the Aitathi ft 
retirement income.and 
money for your family 
should anything’happ<en to 
you. What is I more, life I in­
surance achieves these-ends 
economically and without 
worry or risk. Discuss with m 
Mutual Life of Canada re­
presentative a life insttranee 




c/' CAN AD A
UfA</'i lytfi/ 4/t<< y 
I ,1 f'.I 'lU69 ' i'
ALLAN .|I,, MATHER 
Dlatrlct Agent, Penticton, B.O.
O. M. HORNER
OI4.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.O. 
H. O. WEBBER '
O.L.U., Branch Manager,







Wrlta H. J. Hsini 
Company of 
Cnnnda 





chief magistrate, presented the 
trophies Saturday afternoon.
Trophy winners were:
Federal Department of Agricul­
ture, Summerland, W. G. Snow, 
Summerland.
Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd., K. Mc­
Kay, Naramata.
Kelowna Hortlcultui-al Society 
Cup, R. M. White, Summerland.
Summerland Horticultural Socie­
ty Cup, W, G. Snow, Summerland.
■Vernon Horticultural Society Cup. 
E. H. Bennett; Summerland.
CKOV Challenge Cup, E. H. Ben­
nett; Summerland.
Morrice Middleton Memorial ’Tro­
phy, K. McKay, Naramata.
Penticton and District Horticul­
tural Society Cup. awarded to ex­
hibitor winning most seconds in the 
show, K. McKay, Naramata. 
BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY
While not in competition, most 
ittractlve was. a beautiful ‘‘Wel­
come Visitors” exhibit of colorful 
dahlias and gladioli. Mounted on a 
■jackgrounli of black, the contrast- 
ng .white, red and yellow blooms 
vere spread out approximately 
line, feet long and six feet wide. 
The display was created by Mrs. A. 
Doeksen and son, Gerard Doeksen, 
-Vho-came to Canada from Holland 
-hree years ago.
?ItIZE ,^INNEBS 
-Six commercial growers also en­
tered displays in the show.
Following is the list of prize win- 
lers: -
Class 1, annuals, four kinds nam- 
Jd, four containers — W. G. Snow 
Summerland), Mrs* A. F. Painter 
r. Beasley. Federal Department of 
.\grlculture Cup.
Class 2, asters, four colors, three 
ilooms each, four containers ■—• K.
McKay (Naramata), Mrs. W, Jol- rletles, one stem each, (disbudded),
a«> ’lbir**r* rta TT....— . ___ i-T____________ ___ ______________ _ .ey, Mrs, G. Haug. Occidental Fruit 
Company Cup.
’ Class 3.'asters, double, six blooms 
iny. color or colors, one container— 
S. McKay, P. I.' Crossley, Mi-s. G. 
Uhans. ,
! Class 4, asters, single, six blooms. 
liny.: color or colors, one containei'— 
V. G.. Cottle.
Class 5, asters, any variety, three 
blooms, any color or colors, one con­
tainer —Mrs. j. Ladd, Mrs. G. 
Athans.
Class 6, basket of asters, decora­
tive, Mrs. G. C.Oswell, S. Weeks, 
Mrs. .R, Barber.
;C1^ 7t begonias, tuberous, one 
bloom, any color or type, one con­
tainer—Joe Paret, Mrs. W. Ander- 
son; K. McKay.
Q.Ia^ 8, begonias, tuberous, one 
bloom, any color or type, one con- 
■talner, Rev. P. Jansen,,Mrs. W. An­
derson, Mrs. P. J. Matthews, Kam­
loops.'
calendula, bowl—Mrs, A, 
P. Painter, Mrs. T. Beasley, K. Mc­
Kay,
Class 10, carnations, six blooms, 
six • stems, (disbudded) outdoor 
type, one container—Mrs. J, Bauer, 
Mrs. M. J. dePfyffer, K, McKay.
Class 11,' chrysanthemums, hardy, 
six blooms, six stems (disbudded), 
one container — Mrs. J. Cameron, 
Peachland, Mrs.,F. Thorneloe, D. p. 
Smithers,
Gloss 12, chrysanthemums, azalea- 
flowered or cushion type, bowl, 
Mra. P. -Thorneloe, Sr., W. O. Snow, 
Summerland, Mrs. H. Hewlett.
Class 13, Dahlias, five named va­
rieties ('disbudded), one stem each, 
five containers—R. m. White, Sum­
merland, Mrs. W. P. Carruthers, W. 
Willett. ‘
three blooms, 
(disbudded), any type, any color or 
colors, ono container—P. h. Lar- 
combo, R. M. White, Summerland, 
Sidney Kelly.
Class 16, dahlias, cactus, three 
blooms, (disbudded), any color or 
colors, one container — Mrs. P, J. 
Matthews, Kamloops, Rev. P. Jan­
sen, Mrs. O, Mackling.
Class 10, dahlias, best Individual, 
(disbudded), V. Willett, Mrs. J, 
Cameron, Peachland; O. Evans, 
Oliver,
Class 17,1 dahlias, vase of minia­
ture (four Inches and under) dec­
orative — Ml’S. W. P. Onrruthors, 
Mrs. E. |I. Oswoll, Joe Parot.
Class 18, dahlias, poip-pom, six 
blooms, six stems, (disbudded), ono 
container — A. Shelley.
Class 10, dnbllns, basket, decora­
tive, (open) - W. a. Snow, Mrs. W. 
P. Carruthers,
Class 28, dahlias, 12 varieties, 
named, foiu’ containers, (open) —' 
Mrs. H, H. Johnson,
Class 21, gladioli, nine named va­
rieties, ono spike cooh, three enn- 
tttlnoi's—W. O. Snow, Summerland; 
O. Wylie, Vernon; Mrs. P, B. Jonas, 
Class 22, gladioli, six varlotlc.s, 
one spike each, two containers—W. 
G. Snow, W. Todd, O. Wyllo.
Class 2.7, gladioli, throe spikern, 
any color or colors, ono container, 
novice - E. K. Elliott, Dr. J. s. 
Hynes, Mrs. E, Hewlett.
Class 24, gladioli, best Individual, 
numed~0 Wylie, W. Todd, Mrs, R, 
B. Stubbs.
OUisk 25, gladioli, 16 named vari­
eties, one spike each, five contain­
ers (open) — E. H. Bennett, Sum­
merland; W. G. Snow, C. Wylie.
Class 26, gladioli, small decora­
tive. (Floret not to exceed 3 Vi 
Inches in diameter). No entries.
Class 27, gladioli, basket decora­
tive—W. R. P. Woods, Vernon; W. 
Todd, E. Gregory.
Class 28, gladioli, basket, decor­
ative, (open)—e; H. Bennett, W. R. 
P. Woods, E. Gregory.
Class 29, gladioli, grand champion 
spike, named, (open) — Selected 
from class 21-25, CKOV trophy—E. 
H. Bennett, Summerland.’
Class 30, lilies, one container, not 
more than three spikes W. F. 
Ward, P, B.'Jories.
Class 31, marigold, African, sU 
blooms, six stems, (disbudded), one 
container — S. Weeks, W. G. Snow, 
Mrs. J. Bauer.
Class 32, marigold, French, bowl 
—C. Wylie, Mrs. W. F. Carruthers, 
Mrs. G. C. Oswell.’
Class 33, nasturtiums, bowl, own 
foliage — Mrs W, Mervyn, Mrs. A. 
P. Painter, S. Weeks.
Class 34, paiisies, 12 blooms, one 
container, own foliage — V. Cottle, 
Mrs. M. dePfyffer, Mrs. A. Mep- 
ham.
Class 35, petunias, double, not 
over eight stems, one container—W. 
G. Snow, E. H. Bennett, Mrs. H. H. 
Johnson....... - - .
Class 33, petunias, single, not over 
eight stems, one container — Mrs. 
P. Foote,'D. Macfai-lahe, S. Weeks,
Class 37, phlox, annual, bowl. W. 
G. Snow, D. Addy, Mrs.’T. Mc­
Laughlin. ;
Class 38, phlox, perennial, three 
3tems, one container—Mrs. A. Pain­
ter, Mrs. J. Bauer, P. I. Crossley. 
Class 39, roses,'thxep named va-
three containers — K. McKay, Mrs. 
J. Bauer — Joe Paret. -
Class 40, roses, arranged bowl, 
own foliage—P. j. Matthews, Kam­
loops; K. McKay, Rev. P. Jansen.
Class 41, rose, (disbudded) best 
individual named—K. McKay, Mrs.
J. Cameron.
. Class 42, roses, floribunda, or 
polyantha, bowl, own foliage — K. 
McKay, Mrs, A. P. G. Drake, Rev. 
P. Jansen.
Class 43, roses, vase, any color or 
colors, K. McKay,' Mrs. P. B. Jones.
Class 44, salpiglossis, one con­
tainer, any color or colors^Mrs. A. 
Painter, S. Weeks, D. A, Evans.
Class , 45, snapdragons, six stems, 
any color or colors,' one container— 
Mrs. T., Beasley—Mrs. J. T. Powle, 
Vernon;., S. Weeka,
Class 46, snapdragons, bowl, own 
foliage — Mrs.' T. Beasley, K. Mc- 
kay, Mrs. G. C. Oswell.
Class 47, stocks,, one container, 
any color or colors — D. Addy, Rev. 
P, Jansen. '
Class 48,, sweet peas, fom- varie­
ties, six.^tems each, four contain­
ers.— H. P. Brown.
Class 49, sweet peas, bowl, own 
foliage or decorative—Mrs. R. Bar­
ber, H. P, Brown.
OIa.ss 50, zinnias, large flowering, 
six blooms over three Inches dia­
meter, any color or colors, one con­
tainer—Mrs. -W, Jolley, Vj G. Cottle, 
Mrs. J. Krlmmor.
Class 51, zinnias, pom-pom, or 
lllllput, six blooms (not over thi’ce 
Inches diameter, any color or col­
ors, one container—Mrs. T. Roberts, 
Mrs. G, 0. Oswell, Mrs. R. Barber.
Class 62, an-anged bowl for table 
decoration, overall height not to 
exceed 10 Inches—Mrs. G. C. Oswell,
K. McKay, S. Weeks.
Class ,63, arranged bowl for side­
board decoration, overall height not 
to exoood 10 Inches — Mra. W. P. 
Carruthers, K. McKay, Mrs. O.' o.
SECRET AMAZES FRIENDSl
irt-
f'Ouf of tho bho. If
"I certainly stole the show the 
other day when I told my friends 
tbrf secret of my washing—tho 
whitest in tho neighbourhood. 'Just 
swish Rockltt’s Blue tljrough tho 
rinse,’ I said, ’and out of tho bluo 
comes tho whitest wash.’ Reckltt’a 




The root system of a tree extracts 
an enormous quantity of water from 
the soil, making, the tree a very 
active waterworks. On a single 
summer’s day a middle-sized apple 
tree will lift 800 pounds of water 
out of tho ground spraying all but 
a small part of that water into he 
air. All vegetation, of course, acts 
as waterworks. A stalk of corn can 
lift up 440 pounds of water in its 
growing season, and an acre of lush 
grass will .lift up more, than six 
tons of water on a June day.
Oswell.
, Class 54, artistic or line arrange­
ment suitable for living room — c. 
Wylie, E. H. Bennett, Mrs. E. Jen­
sen.
Class 55, arranged basket, decor­
ative, Mrs. G. C. Oswell, K. McKay, 
Mrs. P. B. Jones.' *
Cla.ss 56, arranged basket, decor­
ative, (open) — E. II. Bennett, K. 
McKay.
Class 57, artistic display of .gar­
den flowers on table .six feet wide 
by three feet deep (not more than 
20 kinds) — K. McKay. V. Cottle, 
Mrs. T. Beasley.
Class 58, African violets, one pot 
—Mrs, G. Ross, Rev. P. Jansent
Class 59, ladles’ corsage — Mrs. T. 
Roberts, K. McKay, Mrs. J. Bauer.
Class-60, ladles’ corsage, open — 
Ml'S. J. Bauer, Mrs. T. Roberts.
Class 61, display of flowers in a 
tumbler — Mrs. G. C. Oswell, Mrs. 
M. dePfyffer, K. McKay.
Class 62, arranged bowl of any 
flowers by children 13 years and 
under—Ann Wylie, Marcia Mervyn, 
David McLaughlin.
Class 63, one container, any an­
nual not previously mentioned in 
prize list—Mrs. G. C. Oswell, W. F. 
Ward; Mrs. A. Painter.
Class 64, Okanagan Valley Horti­
cultural Society Grand Aggregate 
Trophy awarded to exhibitor win­
ning 'the most points ih the show, 
K. McKay, Naramata.
m
.......  ................. —    ll■llM^llllu  ............... .
A crisp Green Bean Salad topped %vith tomato wedges and sardines, 
is different and delicious, and ohe that you can servo all year 
round If you’ve put away a few cans of beans for winter eating!
FORMER EDITOR DIES
KELOWNA — J. Huntley Gordon 
53, a former news editor of the 
Kelowna Courier, died on Thiu's- 
day of last week. He suffered a 
stroke just as he was about to get 
into a boat at Balfour, near Nel­
son. He had practised l^w In Trail 
since going there from Kelowna In 
J944, and was holidaying at Balfour.
A railway to tap the iron ore 
deposits of Ungava, due to be pro­
ducing in 1954, will cost $75,000,000.
9 9 9 9 9 b 9 9 9 9
Green Bean Salad
One lb, fresh gx-een boans (about 
2l(! cups), salt, 2 hard boiled eggs, 
diced,' ’4 cup minced celery, V.! 
tsp. monosodium glutamate, 2 
Ibsp. minced parsley, 6 tbsp. salad 
oil, salad greens, 1 tbsp. minced 
onion, 2 tbsp. vinegar, small sar­
dines, wedges of tomato, >4 tsp. 
Worcestershire sauce, ’4 tsp. coarse 
black pepper.
Boil beans as directed, adding ’4 
tsp. monosodium glutamate to tho 
cooking water. When tender, drain 
and cool. Combine oil, vinegar, 
Worcestershire sauce, pepper, re­
maining ’4 tsp. monosodium gluta­
mate and Vj tsp. salt, pour over 
beans. Add eggs, celery, parsley 
and onion. Toss gently until in­
gredients are well mixed. Add more 
salt, if necessary. Chill thoroughly, 
heap In crisp lettuce cups or other 
.salad greens. Garnish witfi 1 or 2 
sardines, wedges of tomato. Makes 
four servings.
Fresh green beans may also be 
canned for use during the winter. 
By following Department of Agri­
culture directions for canning, you 
will be able to open jars of garden- 
fresh boans that can ho used in all 
the above recipes, the whole winter 
through.
Will Make Survey Of 
Distribution Service
M. A. Thomas, of Vancouver, con­
sulting, electrical engineer, has. been 
retained by the city council to make 
an Independent survey of distribu­
tion service here. His study will be 
aimed at informing the council as
to best policy, as to whether or not 
distributing facilities are being de­
veloped along proper lines, and he 
will also advise on administrative 
procedure. At Monday night’s 
council meeting it was explained 
that the survey would not take 









Pacific Milk adds Bxtra 4 
flavor and nourishment to 4 
recipes. 4
Bllir B.C. PRODHeiS «
RETURN TO PENTICTON ’
Miss Muriel Wooley, having dls-^ 
posed of her business, MurlpTs 
Gown Shop, in Vernon, to Bally 
Shops, has returned to make her 
home in Penticton with hei 'Par­
ents, ' '
e o o o o o 0 9








16th, i7th and 18th
The Agricultural Show 
Window of the Interior. 
Thrilling Grand Stand 
attractions and Midway., 
shows and rides. '
Bigger and Better 
Manufacturers displays:." 
Prize list on application ttb
Mat. Hassen, Manager, 
Armstrong, B.C.
t,
Money Saving firoceries For Sty dents’ Luiiohes












100 Foot Roll '
Prices Effective 
I Augu8t.28, 29 and 30
Pink Salmon Vz Lb. Tin .....
PUFFEO
WHEAT









I Kraft Oano,dlan or Volvoota, Va Lb. Pkg. 32<t!
Purity Store Of The
HOOPERS MARKET LTD, '
• «
Main St., Is a natural shopping 
“‘l** Jtick, have had many years cxperl- once in the grocery business and arc well versed in* the
your fooil nccds*^^' *** ‘^"’1
other United Purity Stores
S.O. Supply Co.'Ltd., Oliver 
M & II Grocery^ Osoyoos .
Booth Grocery, West Hummerlaml 
' Andy's United Purity, Keroineuu
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This is a reminder 
that... Glenayr 
Kitten
The sweater most popular with 
every school girl in Canada 
makes a hit in the 1952 school 
term. Here we have all the tried 
and true favoritics In Cllenayr 
Kitten, knit in Lambs wool . . . 
The hard to get cousin of Cash- 
mere. The best value in our en­
tire stock of lovely heaters. 
Fully fashioned, in a rainbow of 
lovely new shades they are bril­
liant candidates for compliments. 
AU this week there will be great 
activity around Heather’s Sweat­
er-bar.
Pen-Hi Sr. Reporters 
Report...
The Kitten short sleeve pull­
over top favorite "with co-eds. 
Look to yourself for personal ap- 
, poarance. Look to -your Kitten 
superb quality ... full fash­
ion and exquisite styling. And 
don’t overlook the importance of 
th? cardigan a partner to the 
pullover. Get these two going 
steady . . .' Yet ready to join 
(^cir separates of your back to 
school wanlrobc. Price respec­
tively 6.95 •g.nd 8.95.
By ANN BRILEY 
When Frank W. Rltciier, caitle 
bai'on of the Similkameen, died in 
1910, his young widow sent notices 
to his brother Carl in Filcdland, 
Czechoslovakia. Prom that begin­
ning an impulse was started which 
has resulted in tliree Germans living 
gratefully at Inglewood, the lovely, 
mellowed home at Keremeos, found­
ed by their grand uncle.
They are Josep;i Richter, his 
wife Mllla, and his sister, Mrs.
Marie Wells, who hgve been in 
Canada for two years. It took four- 
years to negotiate their departure 
from Communist Czechoslovakia.
Marie, white haired, with beautiful 
lovely, brown eyes. Is spokesman for 
the trio. Summoned from the kit­
chen, she was all animation, using 
the violent hand gestures so com­
mon to Europeans when excited.
Her small gold earrings jerked 
erratically on their suspensions as 
the torrent of words tumbled out.
Caught were the words, “Commun­
ists tell us our house we could live 
not, our shoes not.” Milla just smiled 
at the older woman’s command of 
the situation.
When told that a snapshot 
was wanted, they were a pretty 
picture of feigned bafflement.
If, then, such a remarkable 
thing were to come to pass,
Joseph must be found. Soon 
Joseph, a thin young man, was 
summoned from somewhere 
west of the lilac hedge, and a 
clean white shirt donned over 
' his. perspiring bare shoulders.
Mrs. Halliburton Tweddle still 
sat on in her big chair, smiling 
when the group took their place 
under the tower windows of the 
lovely white house. Since a bad 
fall last year, the elderly lady has 
been a semi-invalid. She would sit 
here in the warmth, which might 
ease the arthritis, until her tiny 
blonde German nurse in the tee 
shirt and Jeans, came to fluff up her 
pillow and bring her the, dinner 
tray.
PIONEERED IN DISTRICT 
It was she who had been man-led 
to grand-uncle Franz, or as British 
Columbia knew him, F^ank Rich­
ter, who pioneered the Similkameen 
district while the Hudson’s Bay 
•post still thrived there. In fact, he 
took the contract to finish the 
gables and put on the roof of the 
trading. post the spring he arrived,
1864.
He married Elizabeth Loudon,
/(I
eldest daughter of a Loomis, Wash­
ington cattle rancher, when she was 
but seventeen and a half, and four 
years later they built Inglewood, a 
graceful white edifice which must 
have seemed like a mansion in the 
crude country.
It was i^.e first house for 
many miles around to be built 
with modern nails, as con­
trasted to the "cut” nails, hand 
forged with square heads, found 
In old ruins. Elizabeth had 
planted many of the towering 
evergreens banking the spacious 
lawns while she was still a girl.
Two wars caxne and went, and 
she, now Mrs. Tweddle and an old 
lady, was sent the plea like a voice 
from the past. Franz had died;
Karl had died, as had Karl’s son, 
and now this young.man, Joseph, 
wanted to know if she could help 
them to gef- to Canada. Finally, 
after many agonies, they arrived in 
Montreal—they were in free, Can 
ada! They would see the fabled 
country for which Franz had de­
serted Old Bohemia nearly a cen­
tury ago.
NEEDED HERE
There was a vast need for their 
Industrious hands when they reach­
ed Keremeos: the big three storied 
house, vegetables, orchards, flowers 
and lawns, constant arrivals of 
segments- of a vast and many- 
faceted family. Their grand aunt 
was like a matriarch in the midst 
of it all.
The pictures weie snapped, pos-
S ^ RELIC OF PIONEER days is this grist mill at Kefemeos
1^77 the mill is still .standing. At the left of the 
game Of teAnis in which only ra^iy ^e seen the ^vater wheel. Water rights to
a ball is struck, the rest rolling | wheel were applied for in 1876.




Bikes Go Begging; 




_u I KAMLOOPS.— After a two-day
Deutschesprachen continually, it preliminary hearing. Kosaburo Ma-
I suda, 56-yeaa:-old Japanese, has been
confessed that Hugo^s German Sim- | 
plified had not been much help. 
The Germans violently gesticulated! 
and made It known that in a house 
where neai-ly everyone'is speaking
English vords”. committed to trial for the murder
^ CeremonJous ^ws were made on Lj j^is 17.,year-oId daughter. Mrs.
the verendah, .bright smiles given Ujjy Y Bins
and Frank Rlchtei-’s grand-;relatives 
departed to their satisfactory. la- Mrs. Bing died in Royal Inland
bora, pleased as he was to have 
found the Similkameen,, -British -1^
' VkTf vnleellac' fy*rxrn n eVti-kfryifnColumbia.
Canadian women.over the ass of 
15 used an average of 8.4 pairs of 





“L” Is for long, "S” Is for 
sleeve, "P” is for pullover, for 
color, for style, for texture and 
fit. Glenayr sweaters are class 
pets ' for the smart girls who 
simply "live” in separates . . . 
aiid appi-ccitcs luxury at a price. 
A timeless style ihats always 
smart — always in good taste. 
Lambs wool sweaters have all 
the softness, and washabiUty of 
Gosliimcre plus its long-long 
wear.
\ ' ' . '' . ’ 1 N 'It'' {-' ,
Hi-Girls
For tlie best years of your life 
major in fashion . . . minor In 
price. C'ompHinent yoiir Kitten 
Hwoiilcrs with a sllmjlm skirt of 
loot}, wool fliinnct, fly fronted, 
slit pockets. In Oxford grey, 
iMinkci-}) Ill-own, beige, or choose a 
bright corduroy, full of flurc, full 
of stylo, full of color,
All good rcasonH wliy you’ll 
scentlllale In separates In ClaHs!
Honthorw . . . tlio finoRt 




Reeve’s Water Colors yJSli 
Keystone Loose Leaf Fillers
(3 ring) .......- 15<t - 25®^
Huge Pencil Scribblers 10®^
Keystone Typewriter 
Pads ...........  md:
Scrap Books............. ISfi*
Ring Binders (3 rlng)....0^^
Scissors ........    15<i
Pencil Crayons........30®!^
Hexagon Crayons
15®^ - 30®* and 50®i
Old Colony Ink.................^0®^
Parker Quink ............... 25®^
Parker Superohromc .... 50®^
Pencils T................................... 6«i
Erasers — Assorted
5®!f ■ iidf .......... 10®^
tered' hy missiles' from a'shotgun 
fii'ed 'through; the. bedroom-win­
dow at her home at 377 Victoria 
Street West. Her husband, John 
Bing, was beside her at the time. 
Their three-week-old son, Roddy 
John, also was with them. Mr. 
Bing escaped the shotgun’s blast 
with only a minor wound.








33 Nibs to Choose
FROM- 3.350.06
FOUNTAIN PENS
Canadians bought 28,979 television 




Go Now To This Address 
And Inspect The ...
ferguson
S5
OVER 30% MORE 
POWER
Details *01 a 1,200 mile motor trip 
from his home to Fort Vermillion 
were given to the Penticton Rotary 
Club at Monday’s luncheon in the 
Incola Hotel by. the Rev. George 
Pattisoh, d>f St. -Edward’^-'Anglican 
Church, Oliver.
, The . new. Hart Highway, the ' 
speaker emphasized, is “a dream 
and yi^on eomc true for the 
people^ the Peace River area.” . 
It will mean'added pleasure and 
traffic for many, and reduced com-, 
rhcrc^. costs. . •
At one time saving a parish in 
that area, Mr, Pattison recalled that 
a small box of Okanagan cherries 
once cost him almost eight dollars. 
SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE ,
The spealfer described the-Cariboo 
route, as a: “sFiortsman’s paradise”, 
attractive and interesting through­
out, with Its old stage posts and 
ghost tbwns reminiscent of the gold 
rush, and other bustling centi-es of 
today’s progress. '
The i-oute is paved as far as Lac 
LaHache.'
Mr. Pattison went on to Fort 
McLeod, over the Parsnip, througli 
Dawson Creek and Peace River 
Crossing on to Port Vermillion.
A substantial part of the 
route is good, straight and gra­
velled. But he also mentioned, 
the gumbo that has hogged 
down traffic at times.
Gradually, he, predicted, an all- 
weather passable highway will come 
Into being, and do much to open 
up this,northern part of tho west.
A closing portion of the speaker’s 
speech was devoted to some of his
Agricultural exhibits at the PNE 
at Vancouver hold great interest 
for three Penticton high school vo­
cational agriculture students who 
are at present holidaying In the 
coast city.
The three are Gordon Fujlta, 
Lloyd Hansen and Jim Pollock, all 
were members of the energetic 
group of FHiture Farmers of Canada, 
who, working under the direction of 
Instructor J. A. Campbell, were re­
sponsible for the fine exhibition of 
agriculture at the Penticton Peach 
Festival recently.
Chiefly responsible for the 
exhibits, which Included live- - 
stock, fruits and vegetables, were 
Fred Richanfmn, Don Beard,
Jim Shiell, Gordon Fujita, Ken 
Doyle ahd Lloyd Hansen.
In the livestock tent one of the 
chief attractions was the pair of 
year-old Hereford steers raised by 
Denis Atkinson. Hogs were repre­
sented by a Yorkshire sow exhibited 
by Fred Richardson and poultry 
shown included Barred Rocks' ex­
hibited- by Jim- English and Harry 
Shaw; Light Sussex by Ken Vass, 
Don Beard and Ken ; Montague; 
Leghorns and New Hampshires by 
Joe Ruth; Leghorn Hampshire 
cross, Monty Roberts; Toulopse 
geese, Monty Roberts and a guipea 
fowl, o-wned by Mr. Vanderburg, 
was shown by - Jim Shiell.
MARKET GARDEN^ PRODUCE 
Featured in the horticulture tent 
was the market garden produce of 
Gordon Fujlta.The bee exhibit in­
cluded a glass demonstration hive 
made by Ken Doyle and Lloyd 
Hansen and bee keeping equipment, 
and honey produced fropi the hives 
of Denis Atkinsop, DaVld plue, Al­
lan Gustavson, Conrad Gartner, 
Fred Richardson, Don McCallum, 
Bob Peel, Trevor Tanhant, Lloyd 
Hansen. Ken Eioyle, , Roland 
Schwartz and -George Herrick.
A model famt imade - by the 
grade ten 'students was shown 
and a box of apricots, part of 
the harvest-.from the school 
demonstration orc^iardi -was also 
on display..- >
Pride of students is the spraying 
machine built by th^ in the school 
farm machine-shop .-uhder the super 
vision of . instructor J. 'M- Churc- 
land. This machine, driven by 
pow^ takeoff -; from • the traictor, 
drew many -. favorable, .comments 
from visitors-'- 'j--I v 
Also .on display;-we^e a number df 
essays by students on swine, raising, 
sprinkler ■iri'igatlon and greenhouse 
management as well qs . texts, magk 
zipes and biUletiiu used by students 
iri their work. ; .
Among thej^SO out.pf town visitors 
who signed the visitors book were 
persons froiri Rdlllrig Hills, Alberta, 
Windsor Ontario, Port ,Lee, New 
Jersey, USA,' Kelsey Bay, Vancou­
ver Island, and . North Battlcford, 
Saskatchewan. , ’
Penticton RCMP officers are get­
ting a little tired of seeing lost bi­
cycles lying around unclaimed in 
their office here.
Efforts to find owners of the 
machines are generally fruitless and 
week after week the bicycles re­
main in a room along with a col­
lection of other articles which no
dne seems to want.
Watches and rings—there are 
several awaiting claim by'the own­
ers at present—'are usually called 
for, but not bicycles.
Licensed - bixes can be returned 
to the owners with a-minimum of 
difficulty but unlicensed machines 
present a real problem.
“I can’t imderstand why the 
machines aren’t claimed,” an RCMP 
spokesman said. . "There's not much 
we can do about those with no lic­
ense plates. We can only hope tho 
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Children Should Be 
Seen and Not Hurt!
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
’ Investments Real Estate Insurance





TAX EXEMP'D^ON FOR CHURCH
City council hbs passed a by-law 
exempting for tax purposes proper­
ty ori Winnipeg street where, in the 
near future, a Concofdia Lutheran 
Church will be erected. Excavation 
haa already starti^d on the lot, which 
Is riot far south from St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Ohurcif, on the east side 
of Winnipeg sta’eet.
n’(,' ■ ■
fishing experiences In that northern 
area, on Varibouver Island, and 
here in -the- Okanagan, and ,hc 
showed a number or colored slides 
to Illustrate his remarks.
RECIPE I
SPICE CUP CAKES
One cup of brown sugar, % cup of butter, 1/3 cup of 
warm' water, two eggs, one cup of dates cut fine, V\ 
cup of almonds or walnuts, 14 teaspoon of cloves, V\ 
teaspoon salt, teaspoon of cinnamon, one teaspoon 
soda dissolved in a little hot water, VA cups, of flour, 
mix In order given arid bake in 350 degrees. Very nice 
baked in paper cups.
r
Bake Always With Quality Goal
PHONE S4
, I'- , •
V ' , I







Tuoh., Sopt. 2n(l 
Chllifren Hliould De 
Been and Not Hurt!
In dnigfl if it’s Roxall ... it'b right . . ..and tho 
price ifl'right, too.
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposito tho Poiit Offioo
Phone 50 We Deliver
BOB PRIEST, Manager
You oan depend on Ferguson 
Tractors to fulfill the order 
df the job you do — satis- 
faotorilyl .That’s because 
tho now Twenty 85 has over 
30% MORE POWER 1 And 
still tho lowest priced trito- 
tor of its kind in Canada!
Built to moot...
MORE of tho needs of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of the timet
Parker
THE MOKMS MINOR CONVERTIBLE
Ilnin or eliino-l-your all-wcnthdr car! Tlie emiirtefli econoniy enr 
on lliO: luiirkoti Ertisy to handle in f.rafll|o—cuay to park, owners 
report up to 50 miles per gallon t The iddal car fpr the siporteman. 
Low purbhase price, econoittical'raniilrig And upttcep—•the Morris 
Minor Ci^nvertihlo fits the modest family budget.
Aak for demonstration drive TODAY!
At your nearest DeSlor's 
Dhtribulori for Mirhhh Colfwfbtn, 
A Alhirla, Wanhinfiion and Oregon
OXFORD M
2211 wen lih Avenue
.(Includes lloator and Defroster)
Q Lockheed IIydrnulic Brahes
Driver’s Seat 'Adjustable
d) Large Luggage Compartment
® Rust-proof ^‘Mono-construction’* 
Body
dTORS LIMITED
At Hiltlfib’Ciu' Centre Phone BA 21.13
Equipment Company
Coriier WtnnUusPhono DO
And Nanaimo NEXT TO PENTICTON SERVICENTRE 
Main Street Soutli Phone 1236R - Pepticton
' , 1 .1. ), , . . I, 'lilt . , , , ; , , i 1 I f J 1, I , 1 n - I ! «l' ' ' I I , ‘ 1 1 I . I . , ‘ 1 , 1 I I «M1 ,1 1 . 1 I , , , , . . . 1 . . lA ■' ‘ - I 'i t I > r • . , < ' I ' i .. ,1. . , ' . 1 ,
, T ,, .. 
a \
Fag^ Two THE PENTICTON HRRALD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 2% m2
BACK T® S«iS®®a. 
THE THRIffY WAY
for Guslnqss or Pleasure 








for fuW Information see any 




in Sleepy Hollow chairs
JReturningto school aboard Canadian 
Pacific trains is real fun. You* ride 
relaxed in Sleepy Hollow chairs and 
in roomy, picture-windowed, air- 
conditioned coaches. Fares .are sur­
prisingly low ; ; : schedules are 
convenient for school openings.
Women WorCd
' *! I • ■
* ' t ' ,' V
' - " V
* ' t , I ' , ]' •





WITH CEREAL TOPPING 
Curry powder, as we know it. is a 
combihation of spiceS made into a 
powder and used for seasoning veg­
etables. meats and fish dishes. 
Not so in India, where the use of 
curry originated. There a differ­
ent cui’ry is made for every dish. 
Each cook prepares her own com­
binations and uses them at her own 
discretion. The finished food is 
mysterious and exotic tasting to 
foreigners of the country.
Here s a good recipe using com 
merclally blended curry powder that 
is available at any store. Veal is 
the main ingredient. It is cooked In 
a highly spiced mixture of onions, 
garlic, celery, almonds, pimiento 
and cui'ry powder. Allowed to sim 
mer 10 minutes to bring out the 
flavor, its served very hot with a 
toasted Rice Krispies and butter 
mixture on top. An excellent hot 
entree to serve these first cool 
nights.
CURRIED VEAL
2 cups sliced onions 
V2 teaspoon minced garlic 
1 cup diced celery
3 tablespoons shortening 
1 teaspoon ciurry powder




2 cups diced cooked veal 
1/3 cup quartered almonds 
1 teaspoon chopped pimento
3 cups Rice Krispies 
(oven-popped rice cereal)
3 tablespoons melted butter 
margarine.
Cook onions, garlic and celery in 
shortening until lightly browned. 
Combine curry powder, salt, pepper 
and flour: stir into first mixtme. 
Add milk slowly, stirring constantly. 
Cook until smooth. Add veal, al­
monds and punento: simmer about 
10 minutes. Combine rice cereal and 
butter and heat thoroughly. Ar­
range toasted cereal m centre of 








TF KIsITTING is your hobby..you'll be delighted with the wonderful 
knit-wear fashions that are currently being designed and featured for voii 
to make. Ivnitted suits, dresse.s. sweaters, coats, hats and jackets, when made 
well and fitted to-your own measurements, will give vou great pleasure in 
the knowledge that you are well and smartly dre.s.sed. and also 111 the long 
life and comfort of your garment. Many of vou are just learning tins
fa.scinating art while others are 
long-experienced knitters. How­
ever, no matter how much knit­
ting one does, it is often a help 
to check on little details that 
can sometimes improve one’s 
work ... simple little things, such 
as casting on stitches neatly, will 
give your garments that well 
finished look.
How to Cast On-for an 
Even Edge
There are various methods for 
ca.sting on stitches (the casl-oii 
edge should always be loose). 
This method gives the best edge 
to your work; near the end of llie 
wool make a loop, over the first 
finger of the loft hand, having 
the end of tho wool in front of 
the wool from the ball. Put tliO’ 
point of the needle through Ihe 
front of the loop on your finger. 
Pass tho wool (from the bull) 
round the point of the needle and draw it through to form a 'Jiew looj). 
Pull it firmly ^nd hold this needle in the left hand, holding the .second 
needle and the wool from the ball in the right hand. Put (ho point of tlie 
right hand needle through the front of the loop on the left hand needle. 
Pass the woo! (from the ball) round the point of the right linnd needle and 
draw It through to form a new loop. Pass this loop from tlie right hand 
needle to the left hand needle and pull the wool firmly. \ on now have 
2 stitches on the left hand needle. ^Insert the point of the right hand needle 
between the 2 stitches on the left hand needle and pass the wool around 
the point of the right hand needle, drawing it through to form a new loop. 
■Pass this loop from the right hand needle to the left hand needle*. \ou 
now have 3 stitches on the left hand needle. Repeat from * to * as many 
tims as vou need to complete the desired number of stitches.
Stripes for Summer Sports
A striped casual sweater knitted from, crochet-knitting wool is wonderful 
for summer .sports wear. It can be worn with shorts, slacks or teamed wi(h 
your vei-y best skirt. The one pictured here is knitted lengthwise to avoid 
joining wools when changing colours. If you would like to have a direction 
le.ufleL for making the TRI-COLOUR CASUAL in sizes 32, 34 and 36 inches, 
just send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Iseedlework Denartmont 
of this paper and ask for Leaflet In o. CW-37.
Color IlliLsion Can 
Moclity Lip Contoui'S
There l.s one sign of increasing 
age that few women escape—that 
of gradually thinning lip.s. . This 
IS not. within itself, a calamity. 
It'S what IS done about it (hats 
often disasterous.
There'S the do-nothing school 
of thought, that goes on stubborn­
ly coloring the narrowing outline ol 
the Ups. in faithful adherence to 
nature.
Then there's the other extreme, 
which refuses to admit that the 
full-blooming curves of youth are 
a thniff of the past, and fills in 
with lipstick tiie exaggerated lines 
of what .were once true margins.
Perhaps the most pathetic is 
the woman who. recognizing the 
contour change in her mouth, harks 
back to what was considered ideal 
in her girlhood and attempts in 
desperation to draw on a Venus 
pout or a cupid'S bow.
The wisest course is to modify, 
with color illusion, the change — 
but to do It subtly. Since its most 
often the upper Up that first shows 
a dllference. broaden it a bit until 
it s in better balance with the lower. 
Be sure you widen evenly all along 
the length of your mouth, rather 
than concentrating your efforts in 
the area just beneath your nostrils.
And remember, the finest hair­
line of additional Width makes a 
great deal of difference. Even if 
you were sufficiently skilled to draw 
on an inconspicuous Approximation 
<;f the fullness of youth, it would be 
a mistake. Such bloom would look 
out of place in an otherwise mature 
face. Turn the ‘calender back 10 
years, not 20: it shows less.
Cheese is not only one of our 
tastiest but also one of our most 
nouri.shing foods, making an excel­
lent substitute for meat. In the 
wide variety of domestic and im­
ported types there are cheeses for 
every taste, to supply protein's, min­
erals niul vitamins.
Prospective mothers should ^ard 
their own health and that of thJ 
unborn child by close attentic^ t<| 
diet. Vitamin D is 1 essential‘.;anf 
should be taken by the mother t^re-j 
vlous to the birth. Children sl|oulc 
be given tho vitamin from birlli





Rehfiember The Holi-tday 






cup corn syrup 
^ cup brown sugar 
14 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
Combine egg whites. Corn Syrup, 
brown sugar and salt m top of 
double boiler. Place over rapidly 
boiling water and cook, beating con­
stantly "With rotary beater for 7 
minutes or until frosting stands in 
peaks Remove from heat. Add 
flavoring, beating in' well. Makes 
enough to cover top and sides of 
two 9-inch layers, or three 8-lnch 
layers, or top and sides of 14 large 
cupcakes or 2 dozen small cupcakes;
marshmallow frosting
2 egg whites
% cup Corn Syrup 
Vi cup sugar 
■ % teaspoon sdlt 
IVi teaspoons vanilla 
Combine egg whites. Corn Syrup, 
sugar and salt in top of double 
boiler. Place over rapidly boiling 
water ahd cook, beating constantly 
with rotary beater until frosting 
stands in .peaks. Remove from 
heat. Add flavoring, beating. In 
well. Makes enough to cover top 
and sides of two 9-inch layers, or 
three 8-lnch layers, or 1 Vis. dozen 
cupcakes. Frosting may be stored 
in sealed, jar in refrigerator several 
beft)re ..using. ,
’!• n.
0RITI8H COLIilVipiH PACKERS LTP^ VANCOUVER,.CANADA
■ ' ' ' O-I-IO'
ALL GHILDDREN’S SIX NEEDS
Hr. U. P. Byrne, Director of tho 
Child Guidance Clinic in Vancou­
ver, d(3fihed the diffijrence between 
a phychlntrlst and a psychologist 
and explained that the clinic tries 
to trea^ a child, as a whole and not 
just In part. He said that It was 
Important that parents should know 
what to expect of their children at 
certain ages and emphasized tho six 
needs of all children: Affection, be­
longing, Independence, achievement, 
social approval, self-esteem. "Tho 
clinic reduces pos8ibllltlo.s to prob­
abilities and provides the greatest 
possible mental health for the 
greatest possible number of people."
When you come back from your*- 
holidays to start your fall sewing, 
don’t forget all tnose ^beauty ex­
ercises you had such fun doing in 
your bathing suit on the beach. 
Half the wear and tear on your en­
ergy. when sewing, comes from bad 
postme. Sewing centers have quite 
a few suggestions for comfort m 
sewing postm-e. Give a good Tim- 
bermg-up stretch before you sit 
down at your sewing bench. Natur­
ally. you have chosen a bench the 
right height for you in relation to 
the level of your sewing machine 
table. Dangling legs can tire you 
very quickly. To avoid back strain, 
the secret is to move forward from 
the hips, not from the waist, when 
.you work.
Then, try shaking your hands 
from the wrist to loosen your fing­
ers before you start. Remember 
how you were taught to do this be­
fore beginning scales on the piano? 
Now, let your arms rest lightly on 
the sewing machine table when do­
ing seams. You needn’t clutch the 
material to guide it. This tugs both 
the fabric and you out of shape. 
Your sewing machine cloth guide 
will keep your seam running true. 
It’s the simplest of the basic at­
tachments to use and will spare 
your forearm muscles. On the pres­
ent day sewing machines, the tiny 
electric bulb sheds plenty of light 
on your work, so you are not obliged 
to crouch to see ■what you’re doing 
A dress form will saye you .all 
the c6htortI6ri kihd 'of “ exercising 
that tlre.'i but does not Invigorate, 
when fitting. The fine posture you 
assumed, when' you had the form 
moulded to your figure,in the sew­
ing centre, should prove an Inspira­
tion to keeping a straight back as 
you work. And did you do your 
cutting out at a diningroom table, 
comfortably seated? Or at. a kit­
chen table tho right height for 
standing? There may be good ex­
ercises one can do on the floor, but 
cutting out a new fall outfit to 
pattei'n is not one of them.
Many eye specialists suggest that 
people do not blink often enough 
when they are reading or sewing or 
doing close accounting work. Blink 
oftener as you sew. It rests your 
eyes. And giance away from your 
work every so often across the room 
or out the window and enjoy 
dreaming of how nice your new 
dress or suit is going to look when 
It'S finished. It will rest your eyes 
and make you relax.
Look out—your dress is done. 
Don't you feel fresher and perkier 
than when you finished the last 
one?
CARE
If you plan to go abroad this 
year don't forget your friends 
and relatives overseas will appre 
ciate gift parcels of food. Say 
Thank You" with a CARE parcel 
While overseas, you can buy CARE 
food parcels for your host or hostess 
at. CARE sales offices throughout 
Europe and Asia. Payment may be 
made in Canadian dollars or by 
cheque drawn on a Canadian bank 
Present your passport when you or 
der. ..Remember the gift that will 
be really appreciated. Say "Thank 
You" with a CARE parcel. Write 
CARE. 73 Albert Street. Ottawa to 
day for further information..
What makes the difference?'
Two dishes of macaroni a)id cheese can look about the 
same, yet be miles apart m flavor! The secret ,9^^ 
Chateau's taste-temptmg mellowness is a master- 
blending of fine Canadian Cheddar with thick, fresl:^ 
cream. Let Chateau make the delicious difference 
your cheese dishds, sandwiches, salads and snacks.
5 V
%
To help the eyes give a lifetime 
of service, they should be protect, 
ed in every, way from injury.. Pen 
odic examinations of the eyes will 
help to preserve the sight, by the 
provision of seeing aids Where ne­
cessary or by prompt treatment in 
case of disease.
Chafeau isjusf one of
borpbH: hne cnbs^
Try these Borden Cheese favorites tool
Smooth Baumert . Cream Cheese.' zesty.'.Conabec/ Tciiri^S::!i 
Grated Cheese, and Borden s 6 Cheese Spreads (.in glasses).
J ^ 4
Beans "with Hash Patties: Gen­
erous portions of pork and beans 
with crisp-browned patties of corn-, 
ed beef hash are a supper you’ll 
savor on warm nights. It’s a shelf- 
ready meal; just take one can of 
pork and beans, one of hash from, 
your cupboard. While the beans' 
heat, fix the hash this way: Pu^h 
it out of the can and cut into Inch- 
thick dices. Wrap a slice of bacon 
af’ound each patty; brown these on 
■both sides in a skillet. Accompany 
the beans and ■ hash, patties with 
relishes for nibbling*-— green‘pep­
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anytinie ALWAYS FRESH AT YOUR GROCER'S CB-63}
More than 02 ficrccnt of all Can­
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'■COST BEAUTY FOB YOUR FLOORS!
... ..... 5^^,'.
NEW PATTERNS IN > UCONGOLEUM
I' , .11 1
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the floor cohering that’s FAMOUS FOR LONG WEAR J ‘ ’’'J




ItATWACnOH k 0* YOUR Ml, OUAnANTtEBi liONDfllACR ,
SIHOVI lltl WHH
IF IT HASN’T ^
we 0010 sfaC 
ir ISN'T 'CONOOIEUM
Long-woatlng, easy-cleaning: Gold Seal 
Congoleum looka lovelier than ever boforo.
Be sure to see tho Shadow- Leaf “Puo- 
Popth”—something entirely-now with tho 
illusion and tho luxury-look of sculptured 
carpet, f f /T*®!
COMSOiEUM CANADA LIMITED^^ Montreal
jMso makort of CONGOWALL, tho wall coyorlnp of ondvriitg boauty
■lU 1 H
0. L. Jones Furniture
(Penticton) jLTD.
410 Main Street Flione 82
Phono 155 
354 Main fit. 
Pontioton, B.O,
Eg & Eg (PentiGton) Ltd.
Phone 36 201 Main St.
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35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP





Montreal-born Paul Almond, of 
Balliol College, Oxford, and Colin 
George, of University College, have 
formed a non-profit travelling re­
pertory eompany called the Oxford 
and Cambridge Players. Their aim 
is to present. classical plays to the 
villagers of Britain and others who 
would not normally get the chance 
to see them.
February’s precious stone is the 
amethyst, a clear purple which is 
the symbol of sincerity.
'fmm





Free Oi Dread Foot 
And Mouth Disease
OTTAWA — Canada was offi­
cially declared free of foot and 
mouth disease last week by Rt. 
Hon. James G. Gardiner, federal 
minister of agriculture.
All restrictions on the movement '! 
of llv'estock throughout Canada and 
all precautionary measures against 
the spread of the disease in South- 
'ern Saskatchewan have been re­
moved. This action docs not in any 
way change present floor price poli­
cies for livestock.
No sign of the disease has been 
uncovered since May 4 when the 
last infected herd was slaughtered. 
Test animals (calves and hogs) have 
been on all infected and contact 
premises for CO days or more a'nd 
none have shown evidence of the 
disease.








quarantines and restrictive, mea­
sures, including individual quaran­
tine of former infected or contact 
premises, and the general quaran­
tine applicable to the infected area 
and buffer zone. Provincial restric­
tions imposed as a result of the 
outbreak have been removed.
Since the disease was diagnosed 
on February 25, 1343 cattle, 294; 
swine and 97 sheep have been i 
slaughtered. There was a total of 1 
42 premises Involved by the out­
break, 29 of which were Infected! 
premises and 13 were contact pre­
mises.
The quarantine area involved only 
21 rui-al municipalities of the well 
over 580 riu’al municipalities In 
Saskatchewan. Active infection oc­
curred in 5 of the 21 municipalities.
Vernon RCMP Crack 
Down On Jaywalkers
(4e
Many New Books 
On Shelves Of 
Union Library
New books added to the shelves 
of the Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan Union Library diu'ing 
August offer a vayied selection of 
reading matter both in the fiction 
and' non-fiction sections.
Following' is a list of the new 
books: ■
NON-FICTION
Oursler, The Reader’s Digest 
Murder Case, The Teaching of 
English; Peacocke, The' Story of 
Buckingham Palace; Gassner. Pro­
ducing the Play etc.; Hughes, The 
Penthouse Theatre; Bard, Forty 
Odd; Vining, WindQj\'s for the 
Crown Prince; Williams, Alaskan 
Adventure; Encyclopedia Britan- 
nica 1952.
FICTION
Cost, The Hour Awaits; Costain, 
The Silver Chalice; Disney, Heavy, 
Heavy Hangs; Eberhart, Dead fail's 
Plans; Fruechen, The Law for La- 
rion; Hay Suyin, A Man Splendour- 
ed Thing; Hinde, Mr. Nicholas; 
McCoy, Scalpel; Raines, Justice 
Comes to Tomahawk; Saint-Laur­
ent, Caroline Chcrie; Simeon, The 
Window Over the Way; Stanwell 
Fletcher, Tho Tundra World; 
.Streatficld, Aunt Clara.
MUST REMOVE SIGNS
A. G. Gibbs, proprietor of Shan­
gri-La Aulo ■ Court, was given 
a week’s notice to remove two signs 
in front’ of his property. Tlicse signs, 
it was announced at last week’s 
council jneeting are on the road 
allowance. It was further divulged 
that the infringement had been 
brought to. this auto court’s atten­




A cloth dampened in milk will remove 
Ungerprinta from patent leather. When 
the leather ia dry, rub with a soft,, dry 
cloth to make the leather shine.
THE OLD HOME- TOWN V. t> Mm
flUOH' FHilliWyifS
flSK fOR THEm AT VOUR FOOD STORE!
TEN YEARS AGO — 1942 
J. C. Leckie, son of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. S. Leckie, won his pilots wings 
in the ROaf . . . More than 140 
cars of fruit were shipped from 
Summefland ... It was announced 
by the local fish and game club 
that the district lakes would be 
stocked with duck food . . . Golfers 
from all parts of the Okanagan
VERNON — People who jay­
walk on any part of Barnard ave­
nue between the railroad tracks I were expected to visit Penticton for 
and the Safeway store will become the Spencer Cup championship play, 
offenders against the city’s traffic! . . 500 respnators were shipped to 
by-law starting next week. the ARP office here for distribu-
The City Council members have tion to members of the ARt» or- 
given three readings, to a traffic I ganization . . . Junior and senior 
by-law amendment, prohibiting high schools here opened with over 
crossing of Barnard avenue at any!500 new students. 100 newcomers 
point except upon authorized cross- were enrolled for the primary 
walks, and they did so at the re- school. At Summerland, efforts were 
quest of the Vernon detachment of I being made to have the school 
the RCMP. I opening date set back so that stu­
dent labor would be available in the
Learn To Recognize | orchards . . . Jaycees collectedof nearly $200 for the Milk for Britain
riant Ur rOlSOn Ivy , jlund . . . lan Sutherland, former 
The best advice as far as poi- j councillor in Penticton, was on 
son ivy goes is to know the plant j on leave from Ottawa where he was 
and avoid it. warns the Health j employed in the tank inspection 
League of Canada in a recent Is-j division . . . Jaycees shipped 30 
sue of its magazine, Health. I tons of scrap rubber . . . Work on
Paison iv^ leaves are always ar-j removing debri^ from Penticton 
ranged three on each stem. Each j Creek was started, 
leaf is irregularly heart shaped with 
edges sometimes deeply notched.
Leaf surfaces are smooth, glossy, 
and light green in spring and. early 
summer, turning yellow, orange.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tbe Liquor Control 
Board pr Ijy the Government of British Columbia
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
Sunimeiiand lawn bowlers won 
the McKenzie Cup in a contest 
with Per;ticton rinks ... A party 
brown or red in the fall. In Britons, touring Canada arrived
leaves the vein is off-centre. There I Penticton . . . E. J. Chambers, 
are frequently clusters of small {^bo ^ttended an imperial confer- 
whitish flowers under the leavesj®^*^® ^^ Ottawa, arranged to speak 
in early summer, and these develop | e*' e. public . meeting on his Im- 
into round whitish-green berries I pressions of the conference . . . 
about the size of a pla, the maga- Miss Esther Latimer left Penticton, 
zine explains in its question and where she had been visiting her 
answer column. parents, for Tokyo. She was to
“If you are aware that you have j travel on the “Empress of Can- 
been pxposed to poison ivy, wash I ada” . . . HsTrold Etter gave an 
the affected skin immediately and I organ recital at the Baptist Church, 
thoroughly with soap and warm 1. . . Tom Bally, operator at the 
water, M.D. writes. "Make a good! Empress theatre, spoke to the Pen- 
lather and wash two or three times, j ticton Rotary Club on the history 
but, do not scrub with a brush, j of the movie industry . . . W. Bit- 
Rinse well with clean water and I terman rescued three girls from 
then apply .rubbing alcohol to the I drowning in the river south of 
area. • I Oliver. Saved were Ivy McKay and
Another good tip is to wear Dorothy and Margaret Fleming . . . 
gloves at night or- even a pair of r, c.^ Palmer, of the Summerland 
women’s silk hosiery pulled on over J Experimental Station, returned from 
the hands and arms to reduce the!England where he had exchanged 
possibility of infecting other areas | duties with Mr. Rogers, of Kent,
the harvest started it was expected 
that day and night shifts would be 
worked in the packinghouse here.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1922 
The municipal treasurer received 
a cheque for over $2,000 from the 
provincial government as Pentio 
ton’s share of the motor vehicle 
revenue. The money was to be used 
on road work . . .. N. Biagioni’s ten­
der of $7,565 for the ditch lining 
work was accepted by council . . . 
Okanagan Telephone Company an­
nounced that the possibility of in­
stalling a line to Vancouver was 
under consideration ... A grant 
of $70 was made by the municipal 
council • fo the Penticton Board of 
Ti'ade to cover part of tbe expense 
of entertaining newspaper editors 
during a visit here . . . Cleo Scai-ff 
dbnated a number of popular books 
to the .juvenile, section of the lib- 
rai-y . . . T. B. Stobart and E. A. 
C. Sawyer arrived in Penticton from 
Vancouver to make radio tests here. 
The pair were satisfied with re­
ception and announced that they 
were prepared to set up a broadcast­
ing and receiving station here if 
satisfactory finmicial arrangements 
could be made . . The film 
“Doubling for Romeo”, starring 
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When it comes to looking after the family 
money, we take our hats oflf to the ladies. 
You’re the financiers who show such wisdom 
in spending and saving these days. Because 
more and more of you arc opening accounts at 
The Commerce, we’ve prepared a handy purse 
size booklet wc think you’ll find very useful in 
!your day to day banking. It’s called, "It’s 
Simple When You Know How" and ofifers a 
variety of helpful tips on banking practice.
Half Pints#;#
BY valley,.DAIRY
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
Okanagan . district Methodists 
planned to hold a convention here.
. . . Coimcil agreed to purchase a 
stop watch for the local police 
chief so that the speeding ordinance 
could be enforced . . . A test alarm 
proved that the local fire brigade 
was able to be out and ready to 
figh't fh-es within four minutes of 
the .alarm bell . . . Materials for 
the railway bridge over ^the Okan­
agan river were .arriving and work 
was expected to start on construc­
tion Immediately . . . The house and 
ten acre lot belonging to A. J. 
Christie was .sold to Mrs. G. H. 
Bugham for $9,500 . . . Beverley 
Robinson, of Toronto, grandson of 
a.-Lleutcnant Governor of. Toronto, 
was a visitor here . . . M. C. Ken 
dall returned to Penticton after one 
year’s absence in England . . 
Film at the Dreamland Theatre de­
picted Buffalo Bill’s Wild West 
Show . . . Harold afid Everett Ma­
son, brothers of Mrs. Languedoc, 
purchased an orchard at Naramata. 
. . . Council amended a by-law 
prohibiting cattle from grazing by 
the roadside.
Extra Time At Breakfast 
Better Than Forty Winks
If you can manage to be rea­
sonable about it so early in the 
morning, observes Health magazane, 
you may realize that the extra time 
.spent^ at the breakfast table will 
d(^ you more good than the la 
few minutes in bed.
“It’s a matter of scientific record 
that a good breakfast' will make you 
feel more on the bit, less easily tir­
ed,” says the Health League of Can 
ada publication. “And this is true 
of both men and women, regardless 
of the work they do, be It mental 
or physical.”
■By a good breakfast, the maga­
zine means a moderate, balanced 
breakfast — “somewhere between 
the starving stenographer’s coffee 
and cigarette and the old-time farm 
breakfast that ran all the way from 
fried potatoes to pie.” .
The medium-size breakfast rec­
ommended by nutritionists Includes 
fresh fruit, a whole grain cereal, 
milk, whole grain bread or toast, 
and a beverage such as coffee if 
desired, and protein which are es­
sential in the first meal of the ddy.
“There is no need to resort to 
food fads and expensive prepara­
tions to achieve a well balanced 
diet,” declares Health. “The fruit, 
cereal, milk, bredd and butter 
breakfast keeps the blood sugar lev­
el high enough to prevent a pre­
lunch energy slump. A low blood 
sugar level often results In light­
headedness arid fatigue, which in 
turn are the temptation that leads 
to undesirable between-meal snack 
habits.”
NOW FAPA CAN AU'TCXSRAPH —
$6 05
Production of 2? pounds of nickel 
calls for tho mining and processing 
of 2,000 pounds of ore. Canada is 
the world’s largest nickel producer.
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Forcible blowing of tho nose may 
drive infection from the throat in­
to the middle oar, thi’ough tho 
ouetaohlan tube, a small passage 
between tho nose and throat. This 
infection may cause the hearing to 
bo impaired. ’The nose should bo 
'blown gently, one nostril at a time 
using disposable tissues to pro 
vent distribution of germs.
TwicUic FIX-IT#
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PiJNMCTON UNITED CHUHCH 
Minister, Eev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone .31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship —
• Speaker Mr. Charles Atchison 
of Vancouver, Pa.st President of 
A.O.T.S. National Council. The 
•A.O.T.s; Club conducting the
Service. •
'Soloist — Mrs; Ethel McNeill
• 7:30 p.m.—Evening, Service — A
Musical service in charge of 
, .Bill Hendry and Al. Crihenden 
■ Mixed Quartette. . ■
.FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and 'White Ave. 
Pastor—Revi J. A. Roskam 
. Phone 308R
6:45 a;m;-^unday School and 
Bible Class ' , .
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
7:30 prm.—Evening Service.
8:00 p.m.—Monday, Young People’s 
8:00 p.m.—Wedne.sday — Prayer 
Meeting
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phone 187X1
Captain W. Waring and 
I4e'ut. E. Lamb'
' Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—^Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer' 
Meeting . .
and Praise
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
“432 EUis St. — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread




Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
.Special Labour Day Week-end 
with
Rev. Don Rognc. Tacoma. Wash, 
mi&sionary returned from Burma. 
■Favourite Youth Camp Speaker.
Sunday M:b0 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Monday 2:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00' am.— -The Message of Life ’ 
over CKOK.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
Visitors Are / Always Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon. Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young Peoples Service 
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
8. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
C(»r. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles. Rector 
Phone 649
Sunday, August 31st 
12th Sunday After Trinity 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and 
Litany
7:30 p.m.—^Evening Prayer 
Thursday
10:30 a.m.—Holy- Communion
Mites, Aphids Causing 
Fruit Growers 
District Some Concern
Mites and aphid.s are continuing to caii.se some con­
cern to fruit growers in this district according to the 
fortnightly horticultural news letter. The Willamette 
mite IS particularly bothersome in the Kaleden area.
Apples have sized well generally, but some Delicious 
and Wine.sap trees in the area are not looking good. 
This condition is being attributed to damage sustained in 




CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Faster Rev. Verbal E., Williams 
Phone 633L1
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00. a;^. — Morning Worship. 
7:30 p.m. •—Evangelistic 
Inspiring singing..
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.T. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor—Rev, L, A. Gabert 
S69^Winnlpeg St,.
10:15 a.m. — Sunday School.
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Ladies’ Aid Meetjng, ’Young People’, 
Confirmation Classes
.Church Of The J<ntIitif^.Hour
' . I ' 1 ’ .'
T,
I- i * IT 1 ^ a V
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ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH '
(corner Wade, and• Martin), 
Mr. Robert Cochrane— 
Student Minister
Phone 348Ok
9:45 a.m. — Explorers 
11:00 a.m. —-;Morning Worship — 
Elder assisting.
7:30 p.m. Evening.Worship-
WE ' welcome you - TO 
WORSHIP ’Si^lTH US
BmLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall;,
. . 190 Wade Ave..R., ’
Evangelist We^ey H. ivakeflelA 
Sunday. ;
il;00 aJm—Holiness Meeting 
-2:00/p.m.—Sunday School •
2:00 p.m.—Gospel. Meeting.
7:00 p.m.-<tOpen Air Meeting 
7:30; p.m.—;Evangellstlc! ^ally
Tuesday and Friday — 8:00" p.m. , 





10:00 ,a.m.—Sunday School 
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
Special Missionary Prayer Meetings 
every Monday at 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday
OiOOT.pih.—Bible Forum — bring 
’' yo'iu) Bible . j^jAestions, ,,,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETfY 
815 Fairview Rofi4 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. . . ..
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon -for Sunday — ’’Christ 
Jesus” !
Wedne^ay MecUnga 
8:00 p.m.—l^irst and Thlrtl "Vlfednea 
days.
Reading Room—SIS Fairvlew Road, 
Tuesdaj^a and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30.
Everyone Welcome
8:00 p.m,-7Young People’s Service.
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor S. W. Colo ' Phone 795R
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Fairvlew Road and DOpglas Avet 
Pastor N. R.' Johnson 
Phone 116R Oliver 
Setvlees Saturday 
10:00 g,.m.—-Sabbath School.'
11 {15-a.m>-^Mornlng Worfthlp;' '






'' AXomioriaiilBronzo and Btono. 
j.,, ; ' Offioo Phono 280 - 426 Main Street
Albert - Sehoening 
FUohe' 280R1
Itebt. J. Pollock 
Fhbne 441LS
■ ' le-tt
O Tall ut how much cash you need.
(9 Up to 34 months to repay. 
' Chooto your own repaymoni 
plaij.
• No bankable tetuflly requited.
• Phono 6r stop In today for fasl» 
friendly torvice.
OUSEHOID FINANCi




As reported August 19: Tempera- 
tutes have been slightly lower for 
the past week. Some ram fell on 
August 7 and again on the tenth 
but was of little benefit.
Golden Jubilee peaches are nearly 
cleaned up while Rochesters are 
moving steadily and Vedettes are 
just starting. Generally, sizes Vill be 
satisfactory. Some Bartlett pears 
are in but picking will not be gen­
eral until late this week. Sizes and 
maturity are quite variable. Pi-unes 
are beginning to take on colour. 
However, there has been consider­
able gumming on prunes and a 
heavy drop is occurring. Apples are 
not sizing so rapidly now. but good 
sizes already prevail. Some Delic- 
iou-s and Winesap trees arer looking 
poorly, and this is being attrilflited 
to the cold winter of 1949-50.
Mites ahd aphids continue to 
cause concern: the Willamette mite, 
is pai’ticularly active in the Kaleden 
area. Some codling moth damage 
can be found.
SALMON ARM-SORRENTO:
As reported August 19: Hot dry 
conditions have prevailed since the 
last report. Temperatures in the 
mid 90’s have been quite common. 
The cooler nights are beginning to 
color up the apples.
Duchess are being picked at pres-' 
ent to be followed by Transcendent 
Ciabs later in the week. Wealthies 
will be started next week. The siz- 
, ing of apples in general is very fav­
orable where adequate thinning has 
been'done. On the unthinned trees 
the fruit will tend to remain Ismail. 
Some sun scald is appearing but 
does not appear to be as .severe as 
last season.
Mites aire showing up but are be-, 
ing cdhtrolled by the recommended 
sprays. Green apple %phis are 
presenting a problem to many 
growers. Codling moth control ap­
pears to be somewhat better than 
last year.
AEiMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA, 
WINFIELD, OKANAGAN CENTRE 
As -reported August 25: Since our 
last report the weather has been 
mostly hot and dry ' with tempera­
tures around the 90 mark.
Sizing of apples appears to be 
spotty. Picking of Duchess Is about 
oVer. Wealthies will not be ready 
until about , the fii-st week In Sept­
ember. Picking of; Ti-anscendent 
crabs, is now on and should be 
completed within the 'iifekt week. 
Hyslop crabs will likely- follow in 
alwut 10 days, or two weeks: Early 
pickings of Bartlett pears and Ital­
ian-prunes should be ready in about 
10 days. Gages and' Bradshaw 
p}ums are noW; moylpg'thi-ough the 
packinghouses.' Fisher peaches are 
over. Jubilee and Rochester are 
now being harvested.
Vegetable movement appears to 
be slowing up. Fall planted onions 
ai-e now being harv^ted and silver- 
skins and peppers appear to , be in 
good demand. The local cannery is 
working to capacity on beans. Can­
ning of apricots is about-over and 
it is expected that the tomato can­
ning will likely start by tills week
:
Haryestihg of grain crops should 
be nearly completed by this week 
end with the exception of late 
seeded fields. Pea harvesting l,s in 
full swing. Some,excellent yields of. 
both grain and peas have been re­
ported. Fall ploughing is now und­
er way in most areas. Pests at 
pre.sent are confined to aphis and 
codling moth!
KELOWNA:
As reported August 21: Tho 
woathei* alncc the last report has 
been' generally very warm with n6 
rain. , ' •
Most tree fruit corps arc continu­
ing to progress tevorably;' Pears, 
particularly Bartlett, have not sized 
■as well a6 was expected and this 
Will reduce the liaclc. parly apples, 
peaches,, early, prunes and plums are 
now ibolng picked. Apricots are 
about over for this , season.
Insects and diMases are generally 
well under control. Sprays are be­
ing applied for second brood codl­
ing moth, wooly aphis and mltos in 
many orchards.
Growth of vegetables generally 
has been good. Tomatoes, poppers, 
onions and cucumbers are among 
tho crops that are being moved, Tho 




As reported AugUst 10: since tho 
issue of our last Nows Letter tho 
weather has been dry' and very 
warm with frequent winds, ^During 
the i)a.st week, however, tempera 
tures have dropped, providing some 
relief from tho Intense heat which 
slowed up tho sizing of most tree 
fruits.
At Summoiiand, tho Inst of tho 
cannery apricots are still coming In, 
The apricot crop hn.s been* tho larg­
est over soon In this district and
in this area. V peaches are not' 
yet ready and it will prouabiy be 
next week before any volume is 
reached. The picking of Bartlett 
pears has started in some locations, 
though volume is not likely until 
the fu-st of next week. Size of this 
crop is- not good and with stiffer 
minimum size requirements in force, 
cubage may be heavy. According­
ly. estimates have been cut.
The picking of Transcendent 
L^rabappies is now in progress. Hot 
weather has generally slowed the 
sizing of later apples. Macs, which 
gained excellent size earlier in the 
cooler weather, are now starting to 
color. This crop should be ap­
proximately equal to that in the 
Heavy crop year of 1950. A heavy 
Newtown crop is also possible, but 
whether it will materialize depends 
on the rate of sizing in, the next six 
weeks. Pest activity is now quite 
high,' the hot weather having en­
couraged the development of mites, 
woolly aphis and codling moth. 
Second brood strings are now show­
ing up. but the chief problem is 
Che wooly aphis which have de­
veloped on most apple varieties. 
Rust mites and slugs are plentiful 
on cherries. The rust mites have 
also oeen responsible for silvery 
leaves on peaches.
As reported earlier, fire blight Is 
mueb less prevalent this year, but 
chere are still a few orchards that 
are affected. • Powdery mildew 
which was prevalent on Mclntosb 
and Jonathan this spring seems to 
have dried up, very largely in the 
summer heat.
"Vegetable crops have been doing 
well in the 'Westbank area. How­
ever. gome sun scald has been re- 
porced on tomatoes. Mature green 
field comatoe.s are now moving m 
volume from tms area.
OKANAGAN FALLS.
OLIVER & OSOYOOS:
As reported August 20: Since the 
last report the weather has been 
’dry and somewhat milder.
Harvesting of Bartlett pears is 
nearly complete. V peaches are now 
well into the harvesting season. 
Both of these crops tended to be on 
the small side. A few Early Italian
prunes have been harvested but no 
quantity Is expected for a week. El- 
uerta peaches will commence to be 
narve.sred prior to the next new.s 
report. During the last few days 
apples have started to pick up color. 
I'resh codling , moth stings have 
ijeen noted on the occasional lot 
during the past few days. At the 
same time mites. Willamette and 
Pacific, and woolly aphis have built 
up since the second brood sprays 
were applied.
KOOTENAY AND ARROW LAKES 
As reported August 19: Although 
Che occassional shower has fallen in 
cne district during the last two 
week.s., the weather has continued 
generally hot and dry.
Raspberries are practically clean­
ed up and the blackberry harvest is 
about at its peak. The raspberry 
tonnage will probably be somewhat 
below previous estimates as the 
fruit failed to size normally during 
the hot dry weather. Early plums 
.tre practically cleaned up in earlier 
sections. Most of the small acreage 
of- apricots has been picked and 
early peaches are being picked at 
present. Rochesters should begin to 
move from earlier sections during 
the week.
Brown rot again caused concern 
to a few apricot growers and. if wet 
weather prevails during peach har­
vest. this disease may become 
troublesome in peaches in some 
sections of the district. Transcend­
ent crataapples will soon be mov­
ing. In about a week or ten days 
time. Clapp's Favorite pears should 
be moving from earlier sections. 
Apart from apple scab, all other 
tree fruit diseases and insect pests 




VERNON — The Vernon Civic 
Ai-ena suffered a lo.ss of $412. It was 
reported at the regular meeting of 
the City Council last week.
Total intake was $781. which did 
not come near to meeting expencU- 
tures of $1193.
live lacrosse games wore the 
biggest -source of revenue, contri­
buting $580. and wages formed the 
largest expenditure with a total of 
$656.
ihe Canadian Woollen and Kni: 
Goods Manufacturers Association iul 
the largest single section of the vasuj 
Canadian primary textile industry, 















Quebec has 150,000 farms from 
which the average income is $1,660 
per farm.
Sorvin" tlie Okanagan* from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Yanconver.
Phones 119 or 899
133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
s-nn'T’.
Won’t tear the freshest bread 
when served iced cold!
Other Spreads l^ew Parkay Margarine
No'laim-up" needed!
You can take Kraft's Parkay Margarine 
from your refrigerator and while it'.s stilf ice- 
cold, slice it into neat pats. No crumbling!
Then spread it instantly . . . smoothly, 
deliciously. It won’t tear tlie freshest slifce* 
of bread!
You can leave new Parkay standing out 
for hours in a hot kitchen ... and it won’t 
goo down or separate!
New Parkay also creams faster and better 
tiglit out of your refrigerator when you use 
it as a flavor shortening ... ttnd melts 
quickly in your frying pan!
. 'Of course you’re wondering how this can 
be so. The secret is a great new discovery 
.. .-an entirely new way of making margarine 
that is exclusively Kraft’s.
Hurry to your grocer’s this very day and 
see for yourself that New Parkay docs 
everything we say,
Won’t turn runny or separate 
when left out on hot summer days!
Other Sproadf Now Parkay Margartno j
Smooth-Spreading Parkay...
FOIL WRAPPED FOR FRESHNESS!
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Keep Labor Day week-end open. Attend the Fifth 
Annual Okanagan Light Horse Improvement and 




KELOWNA CITY PARK OVAL
Starting times 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Bring the children for a day of fun. 






HOUSING FOR HIRED HANDS?
Perhaps FIL can supply a 
good part of the necessary 
funds. Talk over a Farm 
Improvement Loan with your 
nearest B of M manager.
Bank'OF Montreai;









V Available in many 
and ColoursStyles
Lay,STAFF SHIFT — Comm. Horatio Nelson 
Ottawa and Walkerton, Ont., .(left), has been appointed 
assi.stant chief of naval staff in Ottawa. His previous job 
as naval naember of the Canadian Joint Staff and Canadi 
ah naval attache in Washington, DC, will be taken over 
by 39-year-old Capt. Morson A. Medland, Toronto, (right) 
who will have the acting rank of commodore. He was 
formerly in charge of weapons and^tactics at Ottawa
Keremeos Notes
KEREMEOS — Prompt and effi­
cient action on the part of the 
local volunteer fire department pre­
vented the spread of two grass fires 
which occurred almost simultane­
ously in two parts of the district 
on Friday afternoon of last week 
according to fire chief Vanderlinde.
The one on the Keremeos - Caw­
ston highway was caused by a 
cigarette thrown by a careless mo­
torist and the other in the vicinity 
of the B.C. Telephone office by 
some visitors who lit a bonfire. The 
first fire caused some' damage to 
one corner of an orchard owned by 
J. L. Marston and a hayfield, the 
property of C. Vansanten.
at t^e Casis Motel.
>> 4 4i
Three-Day Roundup
AQTS To Be Held
At Naramata Auf. 30
Pa/je Five
The fourth .'innual ACTS (As^
Mrs. T. W. Kitchen, of Vedder 
Crossing, is visiting her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. H. East.
GUARDYili
Closing exercises, were held 
recehtly at the Summer Va­
cation School held under the spon 
sorship of St. John’s Anglican and 
Keremeos United Churches. Mrs. W 
Llddicoat, convened the successful 
week’s activities; she was assisted by 
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Cameron and 
L. D. Ritchie. .Seventy children at­
tended the classes. Parents and 
friends took part in the Devotion­
al Ejcercises, which were followed by 
games for the pupils and an exhibi­
tion of the manual work done by 
them.
• * *
Miss M. Cameron and Miss Kate 
Bell were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Stui'rock of Pen­
ticton.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Matte, the lat­
ter the former Miss Elizabeth East, 
and their thi'ee daughters of Vic­
toria, were guests recently of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Clai'ke.
Cne That Serves) Round-Up will be 
held' at Naramata at the Christian 
Training School, this week-end.
Purpose of the Round-Up is to 
hain men in the techniques and 
skills of ACTS club work. It has 
a special attraction for officers of 
clubs and chairmen of committees. 
ACTS men from clubs throughout 
B.Ci will attend.
PANEL DISCUSSIONS
Sessions will open with luncheon 
at 12:30 p.m. Saturday, although 
manj) will arrive tommorroy. The 
Round-Up ends Monday forenoon. 
Chairman will be ’Thomas M. Gallo­
way. Long experienced ACTS men 
will .speak on important subjects, 
each to be followed by discussion. 
The program will also Include volley 
ball, softball, swimming.
A panel discussion on “Wbat has 
ACTS to offer” will be a main topic. 
Speakers will be: Hai-ry Murphy, 
moderator, Dr. Harry Grant, Marc 
Grimmett, Lyall Parkes and' Alan 
Macdonald. Other topics are “Build­
ing up ahd maintaining club mem­
bership” with Max Patterson and 
Rod McLeod as speakers, and “Re­
lationship. and Re.sponsibilities of 
clubs and district councils to each 
other” with speaker Ralph Pybus. 
MODEL ACTS MEETING 
There will be a supper and model 
ACTS club meeting Saturday at 
which Charlie Baldwin will act as 
president. Reports will be given by
Vancouver District Council chair­
men; 'William Kinniburgh, Exten­
sion; Rod McLeod, Boys and Youth; 
Harry Colclough, Community Ser­
vice, Harry Murphy -.Inter-Club; 
Dr. William Hastings, Program and
Lyall Parkes, Public Relations. •
D. R. Poole, Executive Secretary 
of the National ACTS Council, will 
report on the recent National Con­
vention in Winnipeg. ' .
CAMP FIRE PROGRAM
-There will be a camp fire pro­
gram Saturday night prepared and 
conducted by the AOTS clubs in the 
Okanagan.
Open air worship will be held 
Sunday at 7 p.m., speaker to be 
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal of 
the Leadership Training School. 
Worship will be followed by a fel­
lowship hoiu-.of singing under the 
chairmanship of Jack Robinson and 
William ‘steele.
Canadian’s personal income in 
1951 was 18 per cent higher than in 
1950.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OP 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS «itMODERiM ATE 




FORT ST. JOHR SilA
(PEACE RIVER, B.C.) \
Information on this low priced speculation available on request
at the office of
COLONIAL INVESTMENT COMPANY
• . * ' 910 - 850 West Hastings St.
VANCOUVER, “ ‘B.C. TAtlow 6457
Van-Tor Oils And Exploration Limited (N.P.L.)
■ - 'T
Rev.. W. Murray. Cameron has 
received a call from the XJhited 
Church at Port Moody. Rev. and 
Mrs. Cameron, and their four chil­
dren will leave about the 'end of 
September, So far ifc. .Cameron’s 
successor has not been; named, but 
the Church"rBaa3rar-:wat' meet' on 
Friday evening, to consider - filling 
the vacancy-
.> * • . *
Ml', and Mrs. E. M. Crooker of 
I Penticton were visitors here last 
1 week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs; Clarence Clarke nd 
I two sons of Gcean Palls Were guests I of Mr. and Mi's. J. C. Clarke last 
week. '
■ ij. ■* *
Bartlott pears, Vedette peaches 
and tomatoes are In full swing 
I at the Co-operative Growers’ pack­
inghouse here.
CENTREPOISE POWER
Engine vibration and power im­
pulses are "screened out” — iso­
lated from driver and passengers. 
Engine rides flexibly suspended 
between new high-side mount­
ings . . . centred, poised, cush­
ioned in rubber.
EXTRA LARGE BRAKES
Chevrolet’s Jumbo-Drum brakes, 
with their big 11-inch brake 
drums, apply more leverage for 
more stopping power. Stops are 
smoother, safer, with less driver 
eifort. Bonded linings last up to 
twice as long.
See GORGEOUS NEW COLORS
all these
Choose from a wide array of rich 
beautiful new color ensembles — 
rich, fresh and s|>arkting. Dis­
tinctive. new De Luxe interiors 
are color-matched to the exterior'
. body colors for new color harm­




Control is centred between the 
front wheels instead of behind the 
left front wheel. This advanced 
steering'geometry makes-Chevro­
let surprisingly easy to steer, ma­
noeuvre and park, *
o
Keremeos Co-operative Growers 
sponsored the car in which May 
Queen Roberta Innis and her at­
tendant, Do’riel Munden, rode in 
the Penticton Peaoh Festival par­
ade. Many local residents took part 
in the two days of festivities in 
Pentioton, Mrs. J. 0; clark^'Con­
ner Clarke and J. Brown 'were 
among the winners in the Horti-^ 
cultural Show.
• * [ *
Mr.^and Mrs. Harvey Cai]ilipb<ill 0}f 
Vancouver are guests of 
.1,bell’s unclet 'IL;Q,iaicGliritlfe;.<3,,4
Mrs. W. . O. Mqttlce, who has 
1 for some time been visiting mem- 
bers of her family In Cllvfer( Nelson, 
and Cawston, has retutned to her 
home on the Upper Bench. ,
UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION 
RIDE
Chevrolet’s famou^ Knee-Action 
ride is now even softer, smoother. 
-New shock absorber action 
smothers bumps and iohs more 
quickly and effectively than ever.
EXTRA WIDE TREAD
Chevrolet measures a full 58^ 
inches between centres of rear 
' wheels — providing a broader 
. base to give you more stability 





- Chevrolet's exclusive engine lubrir 
eating system supplies exactly the 
right kind and amount of lubri­
cation to each- moving part. It 
helps ‘ Chevrolet's proved valve- 
in-head, engine serve you better 
and longer for less I
. CAST IRON ALLOY 
PISTONS
Pistons .are formM from the same 
materials as the. cylinder block— 
expand and contract at the same 
rate. This'helps maintain a pre- 
' cise fit at all engine temperatures 





Teemed with Powergllde* is the 
powerful valve-in-head engine — 
an' outstanding performer 1 This
It’s
Powerglide engine's Hydraulic- 
■* ■ ■ lifters ore anotherHushed valve ____ . _ _ ______
important Chevrplet exclusive. 
•(Powerglide automatic transmis­





an oil-smooth, oil-cooled 
automatic transmission.. It''s sim­
pler with fewer parts to wear or 
require adjustment. It's smootber 
'because, oil; docs it all without 
' complicated ' intermediate gears. 
Optional on De Luxe ihodcis at 
extra cost, ....
Chevrolet BODY BY FISHERFisher. Body sets the standard in the .automobile industry ^ for 
styling, for craftsmanship, for 
comfort and convenience I And 
Fisher Unisteel construction 
, guards you with ■ the solid 
strength of steel welded to steel 
. , , above you, beneath you, all 
around you.
GM "SMADE-LITE" GLASS 
Reduces Glare, Heat and 
Fatitguo
'Chevrolet offers "Shade-Lite'! 
glass with exclusive, shaded wind
shield-tinting for your extra pro.
Lite” glass allteciion. "Shade- 
'round reduces glare and heat, 
helps you drive more safely end 
comfortably,! (Optional at extra 
cost). ' .
\ !
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
Besides Asphalt Shingles, your 
Barrett Dealer has a complete 
line of roofing, insulation and 
Mvcathcr-proofing materials.
Miss Elizabeth - Ann Armstrong 
whose marriage to Quintin Robert­
son took place on Saturcla,y, was the 
guest of honor lost 'ivodnesday 
evening when Mm. J. O. Clarke and 
Mrs. Milton Cook entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower at the home 
of the latter’s sister, Mrs, Ross In­
nis, Tho popular brldo-elect was 
the recipient of many lovely and 
useful gifts.
. • • •
A. 0, Carter, assistant district 
horticulturist of Penticton, will bo 
In the Keremeos - Cawston dls-, 
trlct Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday of each week for tho sea­
son. Mr. Carter may bo contacted
Lowest-priced in its field!
Chevrolet, the Leader, Is tho lowest-priced car in Its 
field. It's Canada's most beautiful, low-pr|cod car 
—and Canada's most wonderful motor car value I
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
1045 West Pender Ht,, Vancouver, ll.C.
Request For Change 
In Classification 
Oi Lots Disallowed












FOR ALL BUILDING NEEDS
Phone 3250 West Biimincrlandi
A request by Mi's. Eveline Oorow, 
to have lots 6 to 8, map &140, chan- 
cd Irbm rosidcntlal to commorbial 
classification, has been disallowed 
by the town planning ^commission, 
with concurrence of council, <'Tho 
lots arc In the so-called Woolley 
sub-dlvlston, Ju.st south of the rail­
road tracks on the west side of 
Main street.
Tlio zonoi’s have also not approv­
ed of a sutmested subdivision of 
Forcstbrook Drive property owned 
by E, P. Corner. ,
Laid on the table, temporarily, 
are requests involving reclassifica­
tion of tho north-cost comer of 
Government street and Carml road, 
made by R. C. Hort, and for a sub 
division of lots 7 and fl, on Wlnnl 
peg street, by Mrs. A, Corbin.
Illutlraltd — Siylvllna Da luxa d-Door Sedan
I < 1 , I > ,
No other car in Chevrolet's field offers you such a wonder­
ful array of extra features. Yet Chevrolet is the lowest-
• . ' ‘ if ,
priced fine car,.. Come see .. . come drive ;.. the car that 
rates first in popularity ... first in features . first in fine car 
quality ... at lowest cost!
A GENBRAL MOTORS VALUE
L CHEVROLET
Gm
miciD set y$wi. ''
MORI PIOPLU BUY CHIVROLITS- THAN ANY OTHIR CAR I
' C-llWB
GROVE MOTORS LTD
'hone 111 100 Front St. - Penticton
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’ Since mining first started in the 
Sudbury district of' Northern On­
tario, 41 mines have produced 334, 
000,000,000 pounds of nickel ore.
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Just Phone or drop in and we’ll arrange 
delivery to your door!
“Where Sportsmen Meet”
WARWIGKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 










Visltlaig this week' with Miss Lila Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Grant and 
Dicken at the home of her parents, | daughter, Sharon, and Gwen Day,
Mr, and^ Mrs. J. 3. Dicken, were 
Miss Ellen Gleed, Okanagan Centre; 
Miss Georgia Perron, of Kelowna, 
and Miss Vivian Glyn-Jones, ‘of 
England, wh9 is spending some time 
in. Kelowna.
When Miss Rhona Tennant re­
turned home from a holiday visit in 
Vancouver, she was accompanied by 
Miss Judy Turlon, who Will visit 
here for the cuzTent week.
Mrs. Edna Hughes was hostess at 
a family reunion dinner on August 
17. Among those present were her 
three sons and their families, Mr. 
and'Mrs. P. H. Hughes, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Hughes and 
"Val”, of Los Angeles an?l Mr, and 
Mrs. Earl Hughes, of Penticton, and 
the latter’s son-in-law And daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kay, and 
Arlene, Garry and Bruce, all of 
Penticton.
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MiBIlrtT'S WHITE SATIN filH 
RllBani'S tONPON DRY fiiH
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* This advertisement i$ not. published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
C. B. MARSHALL^ head of the U.S. Government observer 
group attending the 18th annual Rod Cro.ss Conference, 
being held in Toronto, waves his hand as he answers North 
Korean charges that the U.N. was waging biological war­
fare in Korea. Marshall described the accusations as being 
made to “overcome the inertia in the belief of tlfeir own 
people.”
The quarterly general meeting of 
the Naramata Co-Operative Grow­
ers’ Exehange will be held in the 
community hall tomorrow evening 
at 8 p.m.
motored to Nelsbn for 
holiday visit.
a week-end
Miss Lila Dicken left today for 
Vancouver. She will, travel from 
there to Port St. John where she 
has accepted a positioh with the 
teaehing staff of the elementary 
school In that centre.
Mrs. Eric Lewis, Janet and Claire, 
of Ladner, ^who are on a holiday 
visit in Penticton with Mrs. Lewis’ 
uncle and auirt, Mr. and Mi’s. E. 
G. Frere.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Luxton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Day motored to 
Wenatchee for a week-end visit.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Tinker mot­
ored . to Vernon on Tuesday with 
Mrs. Janet Lainbly, R.N., who was 
returning to Tranquille following a 
month’s visit at her Naramata lake­
side cottage.
Bill Tennant and his guest, Hen­
ning Jensen, who has been visiting 
in Naramata for thtt past month, 
left for Vancouver last week. Bill 
plans to return home sometime this 
week.
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Kines were Mr. and 




PACTS ABOUT SNAKES 
Snakes have no eyelids, lizards 
have.
Snakes have no external ear­
opening, lizards do.
Snakes, besides having an elastic 
skin, have so loose-jointed a jaw 
they can practically take their faces 
apart and swallow a victim larger 
in diameter than their own bodies! 
Lizards haVe a conventional jaw 
and "suit the morsel to the mouth 
instead of the mouth to the morsel.”
Snakes have a thin transparent 
skin over their eyes knd it is shed 
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Mrs. Carrie Gray, of Auburn, 
Washington, who was enroutfe home 
from a holiday visit in' Victoria and 
Vancouver, was a visitor on Sun­
day at the home of Mrs. W. T. 
Nuttall. .
SUMMERLAND — Honors have 
been won at the Pacific National 
Exhibition in Vancouver by the 
Summerland Women’s Institute.
The Summerland women’s organ­
ization placed second in the handi­
craft display competition^ — only 
five points behind the winning 
Point Grey Women’s Institute.
The Summerland prize winning 
display contained 20 articles cover-: 
ing a wide field of sewing, knitting, 
crocheting, leatherwork, soft 'toys 
and several other articles.
Miss Eleanor Hewlett, of Merritt 
and Miss Heather Carson, of Sal­
mon Arm, are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Drought.
Guests with Mr. and Mis. Philip 
Rounds during the Peach Festival 
week-end were Mrs. Rounds’ broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Mclver, and daughter, Bonnie, 
of Vancouver.
Have you ever thought that you could 
be held legally liable for accidents 
caused to your workers through negli­
gence on your part?
Protect yourself while 
protecting the,m * 
through an...
JLpproximately one hundred mem­
bers of the AOTS from Vancouver 
and the Lower Mainland are ex­
pected to arrive In Naramata to 
spend the Labor Day week-end at 
the Leadei’ship ’Training School. A 
varied two day program has been 
arranged for these men of the Un­
ited Church Club. Rev. R. A. Mc­
Laren will give the sermon af an 
open air service af 7:30 o’clock Sun­
day evening at the school’s , open 
air chapel. A number of local and 
Okanagan Valley AOTS members 
are expected to join the coast group 
at the week-end session.
* * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Ralpli Brandt, of 
Oakland, California, were visitors 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Salting. ' ■
Miss Roberta Salting left on Fri­
day for the coast after visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Salt­
ing. Miss Salting, who taught at 
Beaverdell last year, has accepted 
a position with the school at Lang­
ford, Vancouver Island.
• * •
Mrs. L. L. McDonald was a week­
end visitor at Okanagan Falls with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Ml'S. L. M. (Scotty) McDonald.
Employer’s Liability Policy
Liability limits $5,000.00 and $10,000.00.




Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Games and 
daughter's, Miss Mona Games and 
Miss Doreen Games, have return­
ed home from a holiday visit in 
Spokane.
INSURANCE end REAL ESTATE
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Howard were Mr. and
p 266 Main St. ^ Penticton -, Phone 360 ^
BSYr eORDUROY SMGKS
to the and then
Smartly styled slacks tailored from 
the-famous “Crompton” Corduroy. 
Pull compliment of pockets, cuffed bot­
toms and zipper closure. Sizes 6 to 12. 
Colours of wine, blue, 
green and brown. Priced 
At Per Pair
Boys’ Briefs & Shirts
For Back To School choose 
athletic shirts and shorts at 
this low Y>rice. Knitted of cot­
ton and rayon blended yarns.
Handsomely ■ tailored slacks with 
double pleats, zipper closure and cuff­
ed bottoms. Shades of blue, tan or
grey. Sizes from 4.95
2 I 1
(URLS’ DRESSES
Pall Dresses for school wear, Pull 
skirts, puff sleeves, plaid or em­
broidery trim. Pall shades — Red,
blue, green and brown.
Sizes arc 7 to 12. Priced 
at, each .........................
Corduroy Skirts
Girls’ corduroy “Perky Skirts”, wide waist band 
with adjustable Waistband and full 
gathered skirti. Colours red, blue, 
grey, wine-and rust. Sizes 7 to 10.
BLAZERS
6 to 16. Pair
Boys’ Oh eck Shirts
Stylish sport shirts, made just like 
Dad’s. Quality checked rayon shirts 
that will wear and wear, and are 
ideally suited for “Back To School.” 
Yellow, wine or green. Sizes 2.98
I
6 to 14. Each I
Boys’Ootton Anklets
Sturdy “Back To Schoiol” socks for 
your boys. Sizes 7 to 10. Fancy de­
signs and elastic • -.49
tops. Pair
Boys’ Sweaters
Long sleeved^ stylos with crew necks, 
smart colour combiriations in* cotton 
and wool m'ixturcs. Swell for “Bo,ok 
To School” wear,
Bizos 6 to 14. Each .........
2.95
Boys’ Corduroy Shirts
For lasting gwoo.v, those smart shirts 
arc comfortable and appropriate. Col­
ours of blue, green, and rod, in those 
handsome corduroy sport shirts. A 50 
Sizes 6 ,to 14. Each................
M
A “baok-to-school” musi! Substandards 
of ohilds cotton anklets in a wide assort­
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Rayon" briefs with coloured embroid­
ery trim in pretty pastel and white.
A sjjurdy^little brief for .39
Quality wool melton cloth blazers 
with silk cord trim.;. An ideal little
school. Sizes 8 to 14........
jacket for back to School. $.49
Assorted colours. Sizes 8-14
ZIPPER BINDERS Cotton Blouses
llorc’!] a Bay Super Valuel Top quality zip­
per bindcrB in Morocco, Walrus and Pebble 
grain leathers. Wide sturdy' zipper, fully 
.bound, two inside pockets, 'wide metal back 
apd I Vi" rings for triple capaolty^^ Double 
trigger action. Ideal for school 
and cbllegc, and at so low a 
price. Back to School speoial.
Brown and Black, Each .....
Fine batiste cotton blouses with 
dainty byelet trim, button front and 
high neck. Odours yellow, blue
and white. 1.69
Girls’ Pullovers
Sizes 8 to 14
Girls’ Blouses
Nylon pullovers, fancy yokes and 
short sleeves — the pullover for 
school that washes and ■ washes. 
Pretty pastel sha,des and 2-98
navy. Sizes 7 to 12
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
YOUR RACK TO SCHOOL CHECK LIST
A drossy little blouse in silk crepe 
with dainty lace trim, Peter Pan 
collar and short sleeves. Odours 
white and pastel.
Sizes 7 to 12 ....................
Elette Pyjamas
2.49
, Girls flotto pyjamas in pastel shades. 
Eyelet embroidery trim or military
stylo. 1 98
Sizes 8 ,to 14 .... ............... 1
LooHClcaf IleflllH— '
9'//’xfl", lined ........................  ,25
Sj<i"xU”, tinllned and lined ,25
Art PorlfolloH ........................  J5
Gummed ItelnfuroemenlH ...........05
Index Divldcro................................10
Stono Note DonkH ..............  ’,15
Manila Typing PadH............. ,15
Mu»io Dictation Books ................,15
Paper pilps ...........    ,10
Washable Uliio or lied Ink, '
Bottle ................   20
Drawing Pads, Wliite or
Manila ...................................... tO
Scrap Books, 12"xl4’ .............. ' XiM
Ilighroails Dictionary ............. '
Venus II.B, Pencils, rubber
tipped............................... ........





4 Compasses, metal with, clip
for pencil ..................... .....—.
llulers. wooden edge ...............
Rulers, metal edge ................
White Paste, with brush, bottle 
Mucilage, In huncly grip
spreader bottle ....................
SolsBors, bhmt end ................
Molean Penholders ................
Pen Nibs ................. jj for
Pink Pearl Erasers..................
Pen and Ink Erasers .............
Sargent Crayons, box .............
Penoil Crayons, box................
Big JR Scratch Pads, lined
or unllnod ....'...........................
Reeves No. 81, 8 color paints ....
Poiioil Sharpeners ...................
Wooden Penoil Boxes, sturdy 
aUd praotioal
.25 Special! RACK TO SCHSOl Special!
SAVAGE “RED SCHOOLHODSE” SHOES
Brown Oxfords with the famous sharkskin “scuff-proof” toe 
cap, combined with neolite soles to give exceptional wear.
' M Qg 'Sizes BU Cift
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Bock to School . . BuR Mrat to the Boy
Crepe Sandals Teeu-Agers Saudals
Here’s a speoial “buy” direct from 
England. Ohild’s ss.ndal with split 
leather uppers in popular one-strap 
stylo. Sturdy, comfortable ' orepo 
rubber solo for extra wear, 2-49
Sizes 7-3. Speoial
Smartly styled for every day wear 
and dross occasions' Ono strap 
stylo, wedge hool, imitation snake- 
skin trim on vamp. Colors arc blue, 
grey, black.
Sizes 4-0. Special, pair ..
3.95
TRIO SETS 3 RING
Just the thing for busy stu- 
doutu. Sot consists of foun­
tain pen, ball point pen, and 
moohanical noncil. Attractive
burs, sturdy construction for
Popular 8ya”xll” size in sim... .jj . . „ulated Alligator grain. Heavy 
zipper closing with inside flap 
and zipper pocket. Ohooso
School Bags
LoatUorotto with shbuldor strap QO 
for first graders .................... .
Loose Leaf Binders
YOUNG IHEN’S OXFORDS
An inexponsivo throe ring binder of 
■ fit.............................pressed ibroboard with sturdy 
looldng action. Each................ *“31
A wonderful solootion of Young Men’s Shoos in fanoy^ 
patterns of strap or moccasin va.mp stylos ■— also plain 
bluohors in black or brown. All bavo noolito pr leather 
soles for long hard wear. Sizes GVa to 11. Pair...........
0YB9 SHOES
Black with white trim bluohor style gym shoos with soft cushion ihsolos
Tini!and hard wca,r]ng outsolcs.
3(li; Sizes ^45 Bizos1 to 6........... . 11 to 13 ....
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